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1 . European Council
in Strasbourg

Strasbourg European Council

Energy and the economy at
the centre of the discussions

1.1.1. The European Council in Strasbourg
on 21 and 22 June was presided over by Mr
Val6ry Giscard d'Estaing and attended by the
Heads of Government and the Foreign Minis-
ters of the Nine. The Commission was rep-
resented by Mr Roy Jenkins, President, and
by Mr Frangois-Xavier Ortoli, Vice-President
with special responsibility for economic and
financial affairs.

The discussions-a few days before the lVest-
ern summit in Tokyo'-were devoted primar-
ily to working out the main lines of a ioint
energy strategy, one of the maior issues to
come up at the European Council in Paris
earlier in the year.' Economic and social
questions, notably the European Monetary
System, the economic and social situation
and convergence of the economic perform-
ances of the Member States, also figured both
in the discussions and in the 'Conclusions of
the Presidency' released at the end of the two-
day meeting. Otl'.er items on the agenda
included direct elections to the European Par-
liament, relations with Japan and the plight
of the refugees from Indochina.

The Commission had made its usual con-
tribution to preparations for the European
Council in the form of a series of communi-
cations on the main items on the agenda:
energy, structural change between now and
1990, economic situation and policy in the
Community, economic and social implica-
tions of the reorganization of working time,
and relations with Japan.

Outcome of the European Council

1.1.2. Without a doubt the most important
achievement of the Strasbourg meeting was

Bull. EC 6-7979

the agreement by the Nine to work out a
joint energy strategy, which they undertook
to defend-and did-the following week at
the Western Summit in Tokyo. On the
economic front guidelines were produced on
the convergence of the economic policies and
the coordination of the budgetary policies of
the Member States, and the fight against in-
flation and unemployment.

'Conclusions of the Presidency'

1.1.3. The 'Conclusions of the Presidency'
released at the end of the Strasbourg Euro-
pean Council were as follows:'

Election of the Assembly of the
European Communities

1.1.4. Wishing to demonstrate the importance
and significance which it attaches to the first elec-
tion of the members of the Assembly of the Euro-
pean Communities by direct universal suffrage, the
European Council met on 27 and 22 June in Stras-
bourg, thereby underlining Strasbourg's European

The Heads of State and Government noted with
satisfaction that the elections had gone smoothly
and that they had helped to make the peoples of
Europe more aware of their solidarity.

They welcomed the intention expressed by their
Irish colleague of taking part, as President-in-
Office of the European Council, rn the inaugural
meeting of the new Assembly in Strasbourg on 18

J.rly.

' Points 1.2.1 to 1.2.5.

' Bull. EC 3-1979, point 1.1.5.

' The numbering at the beginning of each main heading
of the 'Conclusions of the Presidency'has been added by
the editorial staff of the Bulletin.
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They charged him on that occasion ro express
their loint conviction that the newly elected
Assembly, taking its rightful place among rhe
Community institutions, will serve the hopes and
the ambitions of Europe.

European Monetary System

1.1.5. The European Council was informed of
the conditions under which the European Monet-
ary System had been set up and took the view that
the initial stock-taking, now that the system had
been in operation for three months, could be
regarded as positive.

It atrached particular importance to the streng-
thening of monetary cooperation and the develop-
ment of the procedures for concerted action pur in
hand within the appropriate Community bodies. it
expressed the hope that the preparations for set-
ting up a European Monetary Fund would be
expedited, so that the latter might be able, by rhe
planned deadlines, to make an effective contribu-
tion towards stabilizing monetary relations and
exchange rates within the Communiry.

It stressed the maior political significance which
the introduction of an area of monetary stabiliry
has for progress towards the organization of
Europe.

Energy

1.1.5. The European Council held an exchange
of views on the world energy situation. It stressed
the urgent need for action in the face of the serious
structural situation brought about by the develop-
ment of a lasting imbalance between supply and
demand for oil and the precariousness of world
energy supplies, not only in the long term but also
in the immediate future.

The European Council considers it vital that the
consumer and producer countries together work
out a world energy strategy designed to:
. ensure more moderate and rational use of oil
as a non-renewable natural resource;

o permit continued economic growth no longer
dependent on increased consumption of oil but

8

based on the development of other energy
resources;

. ensure that the developing countries are also
able to obtain the energy necessary for their
growth.

If such a strategy cannot be worked out, the world
will rapidly move towards a large-scale economic
and social crisis.

1.1.7. The European Council affirms the Com-
munity's will to play an exemplary role in this
action. It recalls the decisions already taken at its
meeting in March 1979 atd, in particular, the
objective to limit oil consumption in 7979.

The Council also expresses its resolve to continue
and step up this effort to limir oil consumption
and, through energy saving, the development of
indigenous production and the progressive use of
alternative energy, to maintain Community
imports between 1980 and 1985 at an annual level
not higher than that tor 1978.

It will not be possible to make an effort of this
magnitude unless an effort on the same scale is
made at the same time by the other industrialized
consumer countries, which must also restrict their
oil imports.

Lastly, steps will have to be taken, in cooperation
with the oil companies, to ensure that each coun-
try can obtain fair supplies of oil products, taking
into account the differing patterns of supply, the
ef(orts made to limit oil imports, the economic
situation of each country and the quantities of oil
available.

1.1.8. This efforr will be accompanied by mea-
sures relating to the free markets, where prices
bear no relation to those charged by the producer
countries.

The Council welcomes the measures taken in this
connection by the Council (Energy) to improve
market surveillance. As regards the recording of
international transactions, it requests the Council
(Energy) to take the steps for which it has laid
down the principles provided that the other indus-
trialized States are prepared to take similar acrion.
It invites the Member States and the Commission,
which will take part in the Tokyo Summir, to

Bull. EC 6-1979
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examine with the other participants in that meet-
ing what additional steps should be taken. In the
light of that examination the Council (Energy) will
adopt the appropriate measures.

In the immediate future, the Member States

declare their readiness to dissuade companies from
lending themselves to transactions on these mar-
kets at excessive Prices.

1,1.9. So that these efforts may continue in con-
sonance with the growth of their economies, the
Community and the Member States will continue
and extend the redeployment of energy which has

already begun. This redeployment will be based on
the strengthening of the energy-saving measures
already under way and be such as to enlist the use

of nuilear enerty, coal and, as soon as possible,

other, alternative sources of energy.

o The Community has already made a maior
effort to save energy. It must strengthen national
and Community programmes in order to encour-
age growth combined with low energy require-
ments, in particular by means of greater invest-
ment efforts in this area.

o \Without the development of nuclear energy in
the coming decades, no economic growth will be

possible. Nuclear Programmes must therefore be

given strong fresh impetus.

Nuclear energy must be used under conditions
guaranteeing the safety of the population. In-this
ionnection, the European Council, whilst recalling
that this maner is essentially the responsibility of
national authorities, constders that existing bila-
teral and multilateral cooperation should be

strengthened and developed. It highlighted the role
of thi International Atomic Energy Agency in this
area.

o In view of the necessary change in oil imports,
the use of coal in power stations must be stepped
up without delay; its use in industry must also be

encouraged. Special attention will be given to tech-
nological programmes to devise new processes for
the extraction, transPort and processing of coal.

. The European Council notes that the situation
calls for national and Community research and
development efforts in the energy sector to be step-
ped up by coordinating national action and ioint
programmes so that more tangible Prospects may

Bull. EC 6-1979

shortly be found for the economical use of new
resources, especially solar and Seothermal energy.
Like nuclear energy, these 'clean' forms of energy
will contribute to halting the build-up in the
atmosphere of carbonic fumes caused by the use of
fossile fuels.

Such research will also be directed at promoring
new techniques for the use of conventional
resources and achieving energy savings.

1.1.10, The decisions adopted today bear witness

to the fact that Europe is ready to shoulder its

responsibilities. It urges the other industrialized
.orraurt at countries to make efforts on a similar
scale and to develop their national energy
resources, failing which the Community's con-
tribution to the world energy balance cannot play
its full part.

1.1.11. The European Council appeals to the
producer countries to take account of the import-
ince of the world energy balance and harmonious
economic development.

In conjunction with the other industrialized con-
sumer countries, the Community and the Member
States are prepared to establish contacts with the
producer countries in an endeavour to define in
.o*-ot supply and demand Prospects on the
world oil market. To analyse the situation in this
way will be to make it possible to pinpoint the
difficulties and work out ways and means of
remedying them, with all parties acting in concert.
This analysis should most particularly concentrate
on the oil-importing developing countries. To cut
down on the lndustrialized countries' imports will
be to improve developing countries' supply pros-
pects. Fuithermore, a maior effort will have to be

made to boost the outPut of their energy
resources. On this score, the European Council is

gradfied at the action undertaken by the World
Bank and declares its willingness to examine
further improvements to its oPerations.

Over and above these forms of action, the Euro-
pean Council confirms its interest in an overall
approach to world energy problems' on which the
Piisident of the United Mexican States has put
forward some significant proposals.

Lr
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1.1.12. The European Council instructs the
Presidency to inform the other industrialized con-
sumer countries and rhe producer counrries of all
the decisions adopted today.

Economic and social situation

1.1.13. The economic policies initiated a year
ago in line with the common approach defined in
the July 1978 European Council have helped to
improve the outlook for growth and price trends
in the Community.

The recent substantial changes in the supply and
price of oil have however narrowed the margin for
manceuvre in economic policies, as regards both
the rate of growth and the level of inflation.

Faced with this situation, the Council adopted the
following guidelines:

o rhe economic policies of the Member Srates
will be even more closely coordinated, in order to
minimize the inflationary and depressive effects of
the increase in oil prices and its consequences for
the level of growrh and the employment situation;
o coordination of budgetary policies for 1980 is
of particular importance in this context. priority
should be given to measures which enable a satis-
factory level of growth to be attained in the Com-
munity through invesrmenr, while promoting mod-
ernization of economic structures;
. the struggle against inflation will continue.
The maior internal and external economic equilib-
ria on which the competiriveness and growth of
the economies of the Member States depend must
be respected. Steps must be raken to ensure rhat
the drain on real resources which the increase in
oil prices entails are nor compensated by nominal
increases in incomes,

The European Council took note o( rhe discus-
sions which had taken place in the Council and
Commission pursuant to the guidelines adopted ar
its meeting on 12 and 13 March, to contribute, by
Communiry acrion, to improving the employment
situation.

It took note of rhe Commission's interim com-
munication on the discussions regarding work-
sharing.

10
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It confirmed the importance ir artached to the
active continuation, with the collaboration of both
sides of industry, of the work it had asked to be
undertaken, so that concrete proposals might be
worked out rapidly.

Convergence

1.1,14. The European Council noted the report
submitted to it by the Council (Economic and
Financial Affairs) on rhe convergence of Member
States' economic performances.

Following commenrs from a number of delega-
tions, it asked the Commission to submit to the
Council a reference paper describing rhe financial
consequences of applying the budgetary system on
the situation in each Member State, especially rn
1,979 and 1980. The study will have to take into
account the economic, financial and social effects
of each Member State's participation in the Com-
munity and the Community narure of the compo-
nents contributing to the formation of own
resources. For 1980, it will take account of the
agricultural prices for the 797918O marketing year.

The Commission will at the same time examine
the conditions under,which the corrective mechan-
ism decided on in 1.975 can play its part in 1980
and the exrent to which it fulfils the obiectives
assigned to it.

The Commission will submir its srudy to the
Council so as to enable the Member States to give
their opinions and presenr their requests in con-
crete form. In the light of the debate and of any
guidelines which may emerge from the Council the
Commission will present proposals sufficiently
early to enable decisions to be taken at the nexr
meeting of the European Council.

Japan

1.1.15. The European Council noted rhat the
imbalance in trade relations between the Com-
munity and Japan was conrinuing and deepening.
lVishing to expand and strengthen cooperation
with Japan in all fields, it expressed the wish that
the Japanese Government, bearing in mind the
place and the responsibiliries of Japan in the world
economy, would help by means of appropriate

Bull. EC 6-1.979
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measures to redress a sttuation which gave particu-
lar cause for concern. It hoped that the regular
consultations between the Commission and Japan
would rapidly result in wider openings for EEC

exports on the Japanese market and enable

broader and more equitable relations to be envis-

aged.

Refugees (rom Indochina

1.1.16. The Ministers of Foreign Affairs rep<>rted

on the initiative which they had taken in propos-
ing that an international conference meet under
rhe auspices of the United Nations to discuss the

problem of refugees from Indochina.

Stressing the dramatic nature of the problem and

the urgint need to find an effective irnd humane

solution, the European Council requested the

Ministers to see to it that therr initiative is success-

ful and that in the meantime no decision is taken
that might aggravate the situetton.

Statements and comments

1.1.17. The comntents on the Strasbourg
Council by a number of the Participants' not-
ably Mr Giscard d'Estaing, who had presided

over the meeting' and Mr Jenkins, President

of the Commission, were Senerally Positive.
Similar favourable reactions, with differing
stress, were also expressed by Mrs Thatcher,
the British Prime Minister and by Mr
Andreotti, the Italian Prime Minister.

At the traditional post-Council press confer-
ence Mr Giscard d'Estaing, in his capacity as

President, read out and commented on the

main passages of the 'Conclusions of the

Presidency' lrior to distribution and stressed

the substantial results achieved on a number
of issues. He was followed by the President of
the Commission, who likewise emphasized
the significance and importance of the con-
clusiois reached by the Heads of State and

Government.

Bull. EC 6-1979

Statement by Mr Giscard d'Estaing
in his capacity as President
of the European Council

1.1.18. In his statement to the press the

French President, Mr Giscard d'Estaing,
described the outcome of the meeting in the

following terms:

'The meeting <>f rhe Europe.rn Council has been

extremely useful and will enable the Community
to make an imp<>rt.rnt contribution to s<>lving the

world energy crisis. It goes without saying that this
cr>ntribution will be melningless .lnd destined to
failure unless the other countries concerned agree

to take similar .tctt()n...

We examined the condrtions under which the

Europeirn Monet:rry System w.ls set up. This is in
fact ihe first meeting of the European Council
since this event and on the brsis of our initi'rl
stocktaking we feel that the results of the (irst

three m.rnih's <>peration lre p<lsttive. And yet, es

you know, thesi three months have been marked
Ly c<>nsider.rble unrest on the world scene, with
lncreases in oil prices and substantial fluctuations
in the vrrlue of iertain currencres' not.rbly the dol-
lar. But despite these external factors the European
Monetirry System has oper.rted s.rttsf.rctorily'

The next item on the agenda was the energy sltua-

tion; we were lll aware that finding a s()luti()n t()

this problem was the main task facing the meet-

ing... The European Council defrned the Commun-
ity-'s policy on this front. This policy is not-entirely
.r.*;-*. would rec.rll the decistons .rlready t'rken
at the Paris meeting in March 7979, and in par-

trcular <>ur obiective to limit oil consumptton in
L979. The new aspects of the pohcy are as fol-
lows: the European Councrl is resolved to continue
and step up this effort to limit oil consumption
and ro maintain Communtty lmp()rts between

1980 and 1985 at an annual level not higher than
that for 1978...

It will clearly not be possible to make an effort of

rhis magnrtude unless .rn effort <>n the same scale ts

-"d. ai the same time by the other industrialized
consumer countries... I lttn referring here ro the

United States and Japan ... which must also keep

rheir oil imports within restricted .rnd publrshed

11
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ceilings. This will be one o( the aims of our talks
next week in Tokyo. Lastly, steps will have to be
taken, in cooperarion wirh the oil companies, ro
ensure that each country can obtain fair supplies
of oil products...

The second point is that this effort will be accom-
panied by measures relating to the free markers,
where pnces bear no relation to those charged by
the producer countries...

The third point is rhar, ro enable these efforts ro
continue in consonance with the growth of rheir
economies, the Community and the Member
States will conrinue and exrend rhe redeployment
of energy which has already begun.

This redeployment will be based on rhe streng-
thening of the energy-saving measures already
under way and be such as to enlist the use of nuc-
lear energy, coal and, as soon as possible, other,
alternative sources of energy...

And we shall define ways and means of encourat-
rng moderare economic growth combined wrih
low energy requirements, in particular by means o(
grearer investment efforts in this area...

The decisions adopted today demonstrare rhar
Europe is ready ro shoulder its responsibilities and
to make its contribution to rhe problems caused by
the world energy shorrage. But such efforrs wiil
not bear fruir unless the other countries do what
they can on a similar scale to develop their
national energy resources, failing which the Com-
munity's contribution ro the world energy balance
cannot play its full part.

Lastly, we are planning to establish conracrs wrrh
the producer countries in an endeavour to defrne
in common supply and demand prospects on the
world oil market. lJ(/e feel that such an analysis
will make ir possrble ro pinpoint the difficuliies
and work our ways and means of resolving them,
with all parties acting in concerr. But before
approaching the producer countries we were
anxious to announce our own intentions to resrricr
oil imports in order ro demonstrate thar the Com-
muniry is aware of the need ro limit the use of
natural resources; this, as you know, is of prime
concern to the producer countries...

If the decisions... adopted not only by the Euro-
pean Community but by rhe other ma;or imporr-

t2

Ing countnes are aligned and acrively
implemented we should be able to restore the
balance between supply and demand...

\We then moved on to discuss the economic and
social situation in the Communiry. We noted rhat
the substantial changes in the supply and price of
oil have narrowed the margrn for manceuvre in
economic policies in respect of the rate of growth
and the level of inflation, as rhe effect is to boosr
inflation and curb growth. This rs the reason
behind the guidelines adopted by the Councrl [in
this area]...

We took note of the Commission's inrerim com-
munication on work sharrng and called on the
Commission to continue work on proposals for
discussion ar rhe next European Council... After
givrng our inrtial reaction we asked rhe Commis-
sion to consrd.er cerrain additronal aspects of the
problem, wirh parricular reference to population
growth in counrries outside the Community,
which is bound ro affect our own furure. We must
not concern ourselves solely with our own popula-
tion growth. The Commission will relay its
rhoughrs on rhrs mrrter r() rhe European C<_runcrl
in Dublin.''

Mr Giscard d'Estaing covered most of the
other- subiects discussed in Strasbourg,
namely direct elections to rhe European Parli-
ament, budgetary matters, relations with
Jagan and rhe plight of the refugees from
Indochina, by quoting from the'C6nclusions
of the Presidency'.

Mr Roy Jenkins, President of the
Commission

1.1.19. The French President was followed
by Mr Jenkins, President of rhe Commission,
who made the following sratement:

This has been in my view an imporranr European
Council for a number of reasons. Firsr. ir was ;vm-
bolically and appropriately held in' Strasbourg

' Uno(frcialtranslation.

Bulf. EC 6-1979
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between the significant event of direct elections to
the European Parliament and the first session of
the new Parliament here next month.

But the Council was important also for reasons of
substance. The continuing energy crisis has rein-
forced the need for energy problems to be tackled
on a collective Community basis rather than dis-
persed national bases. Firm and coordinated
policies to save energy in the many ways oPen to
us, to avoid oil prices escalating dangerously on
the open markets, and to develop alternative and
in particular nuclear sources of energy are indis-
pensable, if we are to play the part commensurate
with our collective weight in dealing both with our
industrialized partners and the oil-producing coun-
tries.

Strasbourg European Council

electronic technologies on a Continental scale and
to use them as they should and must be used.

Not unnaturally much interest has focused on con-
vergence and the budget of the Community. As
you will see from the communiqu6 the Commis-
sion will make an oblective study of the budgetary
situation and after the Council of Economic and
Finance Ministers has been seized of our study, the
Commission will make concrete proposals for
dealing with the problem. This would be in time
for the European Council in Dublin to be able to
take the necessary decisions.

This European Council has been one of the more
valuable I have attended. It has shown how the
Community is able to react to the challenges
which concern us and to confront the conse-
quences for policy. Together we are strong, indi-
vidually much weaker. This Council has been a

good demonstration of the Community effectively
at work.'

The decisions taken today should equip those
attending the Tokyo Summit next week with a

solid Community contribution to problems which
affect the industrialized world as a whole. Some

things are too big for individual nations. Some

things are ev€n too big for the Community. The
industrialized countries have to act together. !7e
also look forward to developing our relations with
the producer countries, and we appeal to them to
takJ account o( the importance of the world
energy balance and harmonious economic
development.

While energy dominated our deliberations we also
took the opportunity to have a preliminary look
forward to the prospects for the 1980s on the
basis of a paper produced by the Commission.
This will be considered in greater depth together
with supplementary studies by the Commission at
Dublin in November. If we are to coPe with our
future problems we must already seek to identify
the main issues and shape our policies in a long
perspective. Here I Put forward some thoughts
about both the demographic changes which will
greatly affect the social and economic situations in
the next ten to fifteen years and the technological
developments of our economy. In the iudgment of
the Commission we need to ensure that the silent
revolution in our affairs which the development of
information processing is bringing about is consi-
dered on a Community-wide scale if our
economies are to remain fully competitive and we
are to retain our place among the industrial lead-
ers of the world. The future place of Europe will
critically depend on our ability to develop the new

Bull. EC 6-7979 13



2. The Tokyo
Western Summit

Tokyo Western Summit

Energy: Agreement between
the seven on a common strategy

1.2.1. In view of the specific commitments
made by the participants in the context of
their overall agreement on energy strategy,
the Tokyo \Western Summit can be said to
have produced positive and satisfactory
results.

The most significant feature highlighted by
commentators was that the European Coun-
cil's adoption of a common position on
energy (at Strasbourg on 21 and 22 June)'
finally prompted Japan and the United States
to overcome their initial reservarions and give
their general support to the proposals put
forward by the Community's represenratives.

This was the third time that the Community
had participated as a full member in a West-
ern Economic Summit, held this time in the
Japanese capital on 28 and 29 June under the
chairmanship of Mr Chira. It was rep-
resented by Mr Giscard d'Estaing in his
capacity as President of the European Coun-
cil, and Mr Jenkins, President of the Com-
mission. The Tokyo Summit was the fifth of
its kind, the previous ones being held at Ram-
bouillet in November 1975,'Puerto Rico in
lune 1.975,1 London in May 1977," and Bonn
in July 1978.s The seven industrialized coun-
tries represented at Tokyo-four Community
States (France, the Federal Republic of Ger-
many, Italy and the United Kingdom),
Canada, Japan and the United States-were
the same as at the previous three years'
Summits.

The final Declaration

1.2.2. As at previous Summits, a Declara-
tion was issued after the Tokyo meeting. The
complete text is given below.

l4

'The Heads of State and Government of Canada,
the Federal Republic of Germany, France, Italy,
Japan, the United Kingdom of Grear Britain and
Northern Ireland, and the United States of
America met in Tokyo on 28 and 29 June 1979.
The European Community was represenred by the
President of the European Council and by rhe
President of the Commission of the European
Communities for discussion of matters within rhe
Community's competence.

1. The agreements reached at the Bonn Summit
helped to improve the world economy. There was
higher growth in some countries, a reduction of
payments imbalances and greater currency sta-
bility.

2. But new challenges have arisen. Inflation,
which was subsiding in most counrries, is now
regaining its momentum. Higher oil prices and oil
shorrage have reduced the room for manoeuvre in
economic policy in all our countries. They will
make inflation worse and curtail growth, in both
the industrial and developrng countries. The non-
oil developing countries are among the biggest suf-
ferers.

We are agreed on a common strategy to attack
these problems. The most urgent tasks are to
reduce oil consumption and to hasten rhe develop-
ment of other energy sources. Our countries have
already taken significant actions to reduce oil con-
sumption. We will intensify these efforts.

The European Communiry has decided to restricr
1,979 oil consumption to 500 million tonnes (10
million barrels a day) and to maintain Community
oil imports between 1980 and 1985 at an annual
level not higher than in 1978. The Community is
monitoring this commitment and France, Ger-
many, Italy" and the United Kingdom have agreed
to recommend to their Community partners that
each Member State's contribution to these annual
levels will be specified. Canada, Japan, and the

' Points 1.1.1 to 1.1.19.
' Br!1. EC 11-197 5, Part Three ('Documenration').
' Bull. EC 6-1976, Part Three ('Documentatron').
' Bull. EC 5-1977, points 1.6.1 to 7.6.14.
' Bull. EC 7/8-1978, points l.l.l to 1.1.9.
" Italy's commitment wirh reference to the 1978 level is
accepted in the context of the overall commitment of the
European Communiry.
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United States wilt each achieve the adiusted import
levels to which they are pledged in IEA for 1979,
will maintain their imports in 1980 at a level not
higher than these 1979 levels and will be monitor-
ing this.

The seven countries express their will to take as

goals for a ceiling on oil imports in 1985 the fol-
lowing figures:

o For France, Germany, Italy and the United
Kingdom: the 1978 figure.

o Canada, whose oil production will be declin-
ing dramatically over the period between now and
1985, will reduce its annual average rate of
growth of oil consumPtion to 17", with the conse-
quent reduction of oil imports by 50 000 barrels
per day by 1985. Canada's targets for imports will
therefore be 0.5 million barrels per day.

o Japan adopts as a 1985 target a level not to
exceed the range between 6.3 and 6'9 million bar-
rels a day. Japan will review this target periodi-
cally and make it more precise in the light of cur-
rent developments and growth proiections, and do
its trtrnost to reduce oil imports through conserva-
tion, rationalization of use and intensive develop-
ment of alternative energy sources in order to
move toward lower figures.

o The United States adopts as a goal for 1985
import levels not to exceed the levels either of
1977 or the adiusted target for 1979,i.e.8.5 mil-
lion barrels per day.

These 1985 goals will serve as reference to
monitor both energy conservation and the
development of alternative energy sources.

A high level group of representatives of our coun-
tries and of the Commission of the European
Communities, within the OECD, will review
periodically the results achieved. Slight adiust-
ments will be allowed to take account of special
needs generated by growth.

In fulfilling these commitments' our guiding prin-
ciple will be to obtain fair supplies of oil products
for all countries, taking into account the differing
patterns of supply, the efforts made to limit oil
imports, the economic situation of each country,
the quantities of oil available, and the potential of
each country for energy conservation.

Bull. EC 6-1979

\07e urge other industrialized countries to set simt-
lar objectives for themselves.

We agree to take steps to bring into the open the
working of oil markets by setting up a register of
international oil transactions. We will urge oil
companies and oil-exporting countries to moder-
ate spot market transactions. We will consider the
feasibility of requiring that at the time of unload-
ing crude oil cargoes, documents be presented
indicating the purchase price as certified by the
producer country. We will likewise seek to achieve
better information on the profit situation of oil
companies and on the use of the funds available to
these companies.

We agree on the importance of keeping domestic
oil prices at world market prices or raising them to
this level as soon as possible. We will seek to
minimize and finally eliminate administrative
action that might put upward pressure on oil
prices that result from domestic underpricing of oil
and to avoid new subsidies which would have the
same effect.

Our countries will not buy oil for governmental
stockpiles when this would place undue pressure
on prices; we will consult about the decisions that
we make to this end.

3. We pledge our countries to increase as far as

possible coal upe, production and trade, without
damage to the environment. \Jfe will endeavour to
substitute coal for oil in the industrial and electri-
cal sectors, encourage the improvement of coal
transport, maintain positive attitudes toward
investment for coal proiects, pledge not to inter-
rupt coal trade under long-term contracts unless
required to do so by a national emergency, and
maintain, by measures which do not obstruct coal
imports, those levels of domestic coal production
which are desirable for reasons of energy, regional
and social policy.

rJ?e need to expand alternative sources of energy,
especially those which will help to prevent further
pollution, particularty increases of carbon dioxide
and sulphur oxides in the atmosphere.

Without the expansion of nuclear Power generat-
ing capacity in the coming decades, economic
growth and higher employment will be hard to
achieve. This must be done under conditions
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guar.rnteeing our pe.rple's s.rfery. We will c<><>per-

ate to this end. The International Atomic Energy
Agency can play a key r<>le rn this regard.

'We reaf f irm the understanding reached at the
Bonn Summit with respect to the reliable supply of
nuclear fuel and mrnimizing the risk of nuclear
proliferation.

New technologies in the field of energy are the key
to the world's longer-term f reedom from fuel
crises. Large public and privare resources will be
required for the developmenr and commercial
application of those technologies. We will ensure
that these resources are made available. An Inter-
national Energy Technology Group linked to the
OECD, IEA and orher appropriate inrernational
organrzations will be created to review the actions
being taken or planned domestically by each of
our countrles, and to report on the need and
potentral for inrernational collaborarion, including
financing.

We deplore the decisions taken by the recent
OPEC Conference. We recognize thar relative
moderarion was displayed by cerrain of the par-
ticipants. But the unwarranted rises in oil prices
nevertheless agreed are bound to have very serious
economic and social consequences. They mean
more worldwide inflation and less growrh. That
will lead to more unemployment, more balance-of-
payments difficulty and will endanger stability in
developing and developed countries of the world
alike. lVe renrain ready to examine with oil-
exporting countries how to define supply and
demand prospects on the world oil marker.

4. We agree that we should continue with the
policies for our economies agreed at Bonn,
adiusted to reflect current circumstances. Energy
shortages and hrgh oil prices have caused a real
transfer of incomes. We will try, by our domestic
economic policies, ro minimize rhe damage to our
economies. But our options are limited. Attempts
to compensare for the damage by matching income
increases would simply add to inflation.

5. We agree that we musr do more ro improve
the long-term productive efficiency and flexibility
of our economies. The measures needed may
include more stimulus for investment and for
research and development; steps to make it easier

t6

for capital and labour to move from declining to
new industries; regulatory policies which avoid
unnecessary impedimenrs to investment and pro-
ductivity; reduced growth in some public sector
current expendirures; and removal of impedimenrs
to the international flow of trade and capital.

6. The agreements reached in the Tokyo Round
are an important achievement. We are committed
to their early and faithful implementarion. !7e
renew our determination to fight protectionism.
We want ro strengthen rhe GAfi, borh to
monitor the agreements reached in the MTNs and
as an instrument for future policy in maintaining
the open world trading system. \0?e will welcome
the full participation of as many counrries as poss-
ible in these agreements and in the system as a

whole.

7. \We will intensify our efforts ro pursue the
economic policies appropriate in each of our coun-
tries to achieve durable external equilibrium. Sta-
bility in the foreign exchange marker is essential
for the sound development of world trade and the
global economy. This has been furthered since the
Bonn Summit by two important developments

-the 
1 November 1978 programme of the United

States in coniunction with other monetary
authorities, and the successful emergence of the
European Monetary System. We will continue
close cooperation in exchange market policies and
in support of the effective discharge by the IMF of
its responsibilities, particularly its surveillance role
and its role in strengthening further the interna-
tional monerary system.

8. Constructive North-South relations are essen-
tial to the health of rhe world economy. \fle for
our part have consistently worked to bring
developing countries more fully into rhe open
world trading system and to adiust our economies
to changing international circumstances. The
problems we face are global. They can only be
resolved through shared responsibility and part-
nership. But this partnership cannot depend solely
on the efforts of the industrialized countries. The
OPEC countries have just as important a role to
play. The latest decision substantially ro increase
oil prices will also severely increase the problems
facing developing countries withour oil resources
as well as the difficulties for developed countries in
helping them. The decision could even have a

Bull. EC 6-1979
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crippling effect on some of the developing coun-
tries. In this situation, we recognize, in particular,
rhe need for the flow of financial resources to the
developing countries to increase, including private
and public, bilateral and multilateral resources. A
good investment climate in developing countries
will help the flow of foreign investment.

rfVe are deeply concerned about the millions of
people still living in conditions of absolute pov-
erty. we will take particular account of the poor-
est countries in <>ur aid programmes.

Once more we urge Comecon countries to play
their part.

We will placc more emphasis on cooperation with
developing countries in overcoming hunger and
malnutrition. r0Ue will urge multilateral organiza-
tions to help these countries to develop effective
food sector strategies and to build up the storage
capacity needed for strong narional food reserves.
Increased bilateral and multilateral aid for agricul-
tural research will be particularly imporrant. ln
these and other ways we will step up our efforts to
help these countries develop thelr human
resources, through technical cooperation adapted
to local conditions.

Ve will also place special emphasis on helping
developing countries to exploit their energy poten-
tial. We strongly support the Vorld Bank's prog-
ramme for hydrocarbon exploitation and urge its
expansion. We will do more to help developing
countries increase the use of renewable energy; we
welcome the World Bank's coordination of these
efforts.'

The Western Summit also adopted a state-
ment on the plight of the refugees being
forced to leave certain countries in Indochina.

The results of the Summit:
Reactions and statements

1.2.3. What emerged most clearly from the
statements made after the Summit was the
satisfaction felt by the Heads of State and
Government and the representatives of the
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Community at the outcome, which exceeded
their expectations in a number of respects.

@mmunity reactions

Mr Giscard d'Estaing,
President o( the European Council

1.2.4. In a statement welcoming the results
achieved in Tokyo, President Giscard d'Es-
taing declared that the seven had accom-
plished what they had wanted and needed to
do.

The President of the European Council

-who, at the Summit, had stressed the need
for concrete decisions by the seven in view of
the significant rise in oil imports by some of
the industrialized countries over the last few
years-stated that this obiective had been
achieved. The reason for this success, he felt,
was that the Community had planned a series
of measures and defined a common strategy

-notably 
at the Strasbourg EuroPean Coun-

cil on 21 and 22 June-and because the
Member States present at the Summit had
adhered to this common position.

The Community countries, he continued, had
acted in a truly European spirit throughout
the discussions and this had made it possible
to agree on three key elements of energy
strateSy.

Mr Giscard d'Estaing described as extremely
serious the new oil price rise announced at a

meedng of OPEC countries in Geneva on the
first day of the Tokyo Summit, the purpose
of which was to discuss precisely these oil
problems and their effects. He expressed the
hope that the sense of responsibility shown
by the industrialized countries would be

matched by a similar attitude on the part o{
those who held the other half of the solution
of the energy problem.
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Mr Roy Jenkins,
President of the Commission

1.2.5. At a loint press conference held at the
end of the Summit, Mr Roy Jenkins, Presi-
dent of the Commission, made the following
comments:

'l am glad that we have been able to concen-
trate on the challenge of the energy crisis and
agree on medium-term goals for oil imports
as well as other measures in the energy field. I
am pleased that the work done by the Euro-
pean Council at Strasbourg provided such a
good foundation for and contribution to the
results of this Summit.

We have, I believe, prepared ourselves ro
cope with the problems caused for us by
scarce and expensive oil. We have done so
without forgetting the impact on the develop-
ing countries, and we have done so in the
knowledge that we must follow our words
with action if we are to succeed.

It will only be possible to maintain the
commitments we have undertaken if the
other major industrial countries make a com-
parable effort. This, I believe, Canada, Japan
and the United States have done in their
undertakings here.

Mr Jenkins then reviewed the principal deci-
sions taken at Tokyo, and continued '\What
wiil count as much as the commitments we
have undertaken is the intention to monitor
closely our own efforts. For this reason it is
good that these Summits have now become
more or less institutionalized as annual
events, for the continuing problems of energy
are bound to go on donrrnating them. We
must use them to intensify our efforts to
bring oil supply and demand more inro
balance, in our own interest. Otherwise we
shall be adding self-inflicted wounds to rhose
we are already suffering.'

18

Other statements

1.2.5. President Carter of the United States
considered the results of the Tokyo Summit
excellent. They had, he thought, fulfilled the
most optimistic hopes, and several important
goals had been achieved. Mr Carter was par-
ticularly pleased that all the participants had
accepted precise goals for a ceiling on oil
imports for each country. He also stressed the
significance of the common position adopted
by the seven countries in the final declara-
tion, deploring the OPEC decision to raise oil
prices, which was announced in Geneva on
28 June. It was the first time that they had all
lointly issued a clear condemnation of such a
move.

Prime Minister Ohira of Japan-though
somewhat reserved initially - acknowledged
on a number of occasions that the present oil
crisis was the gravest since that of 1973,
which had sparked off a major recession. In
the light of the currenr economic situation
and the general ourlook the summit leaders
realized how high the stakes were. They rec-
ognized the need for a dialogue with the oil-
producing countries, for various measures to
save oil and for increased use of nuclear
energy (backed by a number of essential
safety measures).

Mrs Thatcher, Prime Minisrer of the United
Kingdom, felt fairly satisfied with the summit
decisions on reducing oil imports and consi-
dered that the United States and Japan had
gone as far as they could in the circum-
stances. Mrs Thatcher called for an effort to
develop alternative sources of energy.

For Chancellor Schmidt of the Federal
Republic of Germany, by contrast, the results
of the summit were far more rhan merely
modest; they were decisive. The pattern of

Bull. EC 6-7979



3. European
election
results

Tokyo Western Summit

economic growth and individual behaviour
would have to be radically changed in the
coming years.

Mr Andreotti, the Italian Prime Minister, also
stressed the great significance of the results. If
there had been any doubts about the chances
of success, they had been dispelled by the
emphasis placed on the importance of con-
crete agreements on energy poliry not only
between the European countries but also with
the United States and Japan.

1.3.1. On 7 and 10 June more than 110
million Europeans went to the polls to elect
410 members of the European Parliament by
direct universal suffrage. In each of the
Member States the campaign for the first
European ballot saw an impressive mustering
of politicians, thus satisfying the hopes of
those for whom the election was a golden
opportunity to bring the Community home to
260 million Europeans.

1.3.2. The first European polls' were held in
the Member States in accordance with the
electoral procedures adopted by each of the
national Parliaments.

Using the system of proportional representa-
tion Belgium elected 24 MPs, 13 from lists
for the Flemish region and 11 from lists for
the Valloon region. In the Brussels consti-
tuency voters could choose from both sets of
lists. There were therefore three constituen-
cies but only two electoral regions. Only in
one case did the preferential votes cast
change the order of candidates on the lists.
Voting is compulsory in Belgium.

Denmark also used the system of propor-
tional representation to elect 15 MPs (includ-
ing one member for Greenland). The country
formed a single constituency and voters could
cast a preferential vote. Candidates were
elected on national lists-except in Greenland

-in an order determined according to the
number of preferential votes obtained.

In the Federal Republic of Germany voters
elected 78 members on 'fixed-order' lists

' Elections: Les risultats, les dlus (European Parlia-
ment; Directorate-General (or Information and Public
Relations - Publications Division - lune 19791.

The poll
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while the West Berlin Chamber of Deputies
elected 3 members. The parties had the
option of presenting either regional lists or a

single national list. The Christian Democrats
chose to present regional lists, while the
Socialists and the Liberals put up a national
one. Only the lists of the parties represented
in the Bundestag succeeded in breaking the
57" barrier of votes required to secure a seat.

In France the 81 members were elected by
proportional representation in a single consti-
tuency on 'fixed-order' lists with no splitting
or preferential votes possible. Lists had to
secure 5"/" of the votes to qualify for seats.
Only four of them were successful.

In Ireland 15 members were elected in four
constituencies according to the single trans-
ferable vote (proportional) system, which
allows voters to rank candidates in order of
preference.

Italy also used the proportional system to
elect 81 members in five constituencies.
Depending on the region, the Italian voter
had one, two or three preferential votes, can-
didates being elected off the various lists in
the sequence of preferential vores obtained.
Candidates could also stand in more rhan one
constituency.

European elections

In Luxembourg, where a national election
was held at the same time, six members were
elected to the European Parliament by the
proportional system. Luxembourgers could
cast six votes by order of preference. Splitting
was also allowed, which explains how the
number of votes obtained by all the parties
together was greater than the number of
registered voters. Voting was compulsory.

In the Netherlands 25 members were elected
under the proportional system in a single
constituency. The order of candidates on
their lists was not changed by the preferential
votes cast.

The United Kingdom elected 81 members.
Great Britain was allotted 78 seats, the first-
past-the-post system being used. This ex-
plains why the Liberals have no representa-
tive in the European Parliament. Northern
Ireland was allotted three sears, the election
being held on the single transferable vote sys-
tem used in Ireland.

The turnout

1.3.3. Not counting Belgium and Luxem-
bourg, where voting is compulsory, Italy pro-
duced the highest poll with 85.5% and the

Percentage of voters saying they will go and vote
(April 1979)

Certainly

Probably

Actual turnout (7 and 10 June 1979)

Poll at the lasr national election

70 70 82 83

97.4 47.0 55.9 50.8 63.5
96.0 88.7 90.7 82.8 76.3

52 34

18 36

65 57

17 26

60 32

22 29

85

L2

82 61

85.5 88.9 57.8 32.4

95.3 90.1 87.5 76.O

20

Total
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United Kingdom the lowest with 33%. The
average for the Community was over 507o.

The Eurobatometer public opinion surveys
gave wide coverage to the Eupopean elec-
tions.' Of the questions asked the one about
determination to go and vote is now of par-
ticular interest.

A look back at the results of Eurobarometer
No 11' reveals that in the end the answers to
a direct question about determination to vote
turned out to be the most accurate indicator
of actual behaviour.'

In all countries except one polling was very
close to the percentage figure for the answer
'will certainly go and vote'. The one exceP-
tion was Germany, where the electorate
seems to have been late in making up its
mind; here the actual turnout was close to
the total of the answers 'certainly' and'prob-
ably'.

Seats

1.3.4. The distribution of the 410 seats'of
the new Parliament by Group and by country
is shown in the table below.

Appreciable differences are to be found in the
pattern of nadonal representation largely as a

result of how harshly the electoral system
treated the 'small lists'. Thus despite the quite
impressive showing by the 'environment'
lists-which won several million votes-the
movement as such does not have any seats in
the new House.

' Points 3.4.1 to 3.4.5 and Bull. EC l-1979, pornts
.3.4. I to .3.4. l.l.
I Points 3.4.1 to 3.4.5.
' 'How likely rs it th.rt you wrll go .rnd vote? Cerrltnly,
probably, probably not or certainly not?'

' The lisr of elected members will .rppear in l forthcom-
rng Bulletin.

Groupr Total B DK D F IRL I L NL UK

S

EPP

ED

COM
L
EPD

CI
Others

Total

tt2
108

64
44
40

22

11

9

21, 4 13 '.l 9 18

9 4 .10 .1 10

61

l9 24

t7r5Z4
15 5 - 1

l-s
4-21

7435
10 42

3-
1-

434
1-

14
2-

4to 24 t6 81 81 1.5 81 6 25 8l

r The folkrwrng .rbbrevratrr>ns rre used lor rhe polrrrc.rl groups S - S.rcr.rlrsr Grotrp; FPI' - Fttr<>pean l)eoplc's l).rrty.. (lhrrstr.rn-

Democratrc Group; ED - European Democrarrc Group (formerly European Conservattve Group); COM - C<>mmuntst and Allres Group;
L - Lrberrl rnd bem.rc..rtrc Grt>up; EPD - Group of Eur()pein Progressrve Democr.rts; (ll - Technrc.rl (}xrrdrn.rtrr>n Group tor the

Defence of thc Interests of Independent Gr<>ups and Members.
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4. Air transport:
a Community
approach

Commission memorandum

1.4.1. Develop and improve air transport
services in the Community: these are the
objectives-together with appropriate mea-
sures for attaining them-proposed by the
Commission in a memorandum, for the
Council, the European Parliament and the
Economic and Social Committee.

The Commission believes that the time is ripe
for a series of initiatives which will further
develop Community air transport and adapt
it to modern conditions, in order to take
advantage of recent important changes in
civil aviation worldwide. This development
will benefit both passengers and airlines.

The Commission's memorandum sets out the
basic objectives of future policy for improv-
ing the structure of the Community air trans-
port market and suggests a number of mea-
sures for implementing these aims in the
short and medium term. It analyses the pre-
sent structure of the air transport market in
the Community, and is designed to stimulate
dialogue among the Community institutions
by making fundamental suggestions for
broadening the scope for innovation in Com-
munity air services and thereby opening the
way for a specific policy in accordance with
the relevant articles of the EEC Treaty.

Objectives

1.4.2. The memorandum suggesrs four
broad objectives for improving air transport
services in the Community aimed at meeting
the interests of users, airlines, staff and the
general public while taking accounr of the
basic principles set forth in the opening arti-
cles of the Treaty of Rome. The objectives are
as follows:

)t

Air transport

(i) a total network unhampered by national
barriers with efficient services beneficial to
the different user groups at prices as low as
possible without discrimination;
(ii) financial soundness for the airlines,
reduced operating costs and greater produc-
tivity;
(iii) safeguards for the interests of airline
staff in the general context of social progress,
including the removal of barriers to free
access to employment;
(iu) improvements in conditions of life for
the general public and respect for the wider
interests of our economies and societies.

These objectives take account of the fact that
the present structure of air transport in the
Community, and indeed throughout the
world, is largely dominated by government
influence, and by bilateral agreements cover-
ing routes, tariffs and capacity. This means
that direct competition concerning fares and
tariffs is at present limited for scheduled air
transport and price competition comes
largely from other forms of air transport and
other modes of transport (road, sea, rail).

The Community could have a direct interest
in encouraging higher productivity in air
transport and, as a result lower tariffs. This
could be achieved through the introduction
of a number of competitive elements and
openings for innovation.

Measures proposed for short
and medium-term action

1.4.3. The memorandum also lists a series
of measures for short and medium-term
action for achieving the four broad objectives
set out above.

' Supplement 5/79 - Bull. EC.
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Lower fares and
greater flexibility of services

L.4.4. The Commission suggests that an ini-
tial step which could be examined with the
Member States, would be to have the airlines
introduce travel arrangements permitting
cheaper fares on the main air routes, prefer-
ably- in a multilateral framework. These

arrangements could include:

(i) the introduction o( a third class fare;

(ii) special fares for a limited number of
seats, on condition that the fare is paid in
advance and is not refunded, or only partly
refunded, if the passenger decides to post-
pone his flight;
(iii) a basic, no-frills, point-to-point ticket.
Any other services, such as reservation or
interchangeability, would have to be paid for
as extras;

(iv) the offer of a specified percentage of
weekly capacity available on certain routes
at a fare not exceeding 50"h or 50"/" of the
economy class fare;

(u) a European roundtrip ticket;

(vi) general implementation of standby
tariffs.

The Community arrangements should pro-
vide that if airlines refuse to introduce these
reduced tariffs, the governments concerned
should allow other operators to establish a

limited number of services at such fares on
the routes in question.

Again, a radical means of establishing
scheduled air services between the Commun-
ity countries which might be considered
could be to have an agreement whereby if an
airline of a Community country was pre-
pared, with the consent of the licensing
iuthorities of its own country, to introduce
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new links with another Community country
or to offer services of a new type (accom-
panied by fare and marketing innovation),
ihe Member State in question should not,
after a certain period for consultation, be

able to refuse permission for the proposed
service.

Under the heading of 'greater flexibility', the
Commission is also examining possible steps
for the development of new cross-border ser-

vices connecting a larger number of regional
centres in the Community countries. As
regards non-scheduled services (charters,

eta.), it hopes to find ways of extending their
scope and thus increasing the range of cheap

trav6l opportunities available.

Competition rules

1.4.5. The Commission at present lacks the
practical means of ensuring that the airlines
iegularly and effectively comply with the
rules of competition which apply to air trans-
port. In this sector, however, there are_ no
iules like those for other industries providing
for investigation procedures and penalties for
non-compliance with the competition rules.
To improve this situation, the Commission
intendi to propose that the Council adopt an
appropriate implementing regulation. Such a
regulation would facilitate the investigation
of restrictive practices or abuse of a dominant
position on air transport markets.

Other measures which could be taken under
the heading of 'lower fares and greater flexi-
bility' include a common approach to coordi-
nation of State aids for airlines, observance of
the principle of right of establishment in the
air 

-transport 
sector, the stabilizing of

exchange rates used in establishing air fares
and a compensation scheme for passengers

affected by overbooking by airlines.



Air transport

Operating costs of airlines

1.4.5. Under this heading, the Commission
intends to promore the simpli(ication of pro-
cedures and documents used in international
air freight transport, especially in the
framework of the programmes for the attain-
ment of customs union and tax harmoniza-
tion. Further possibilities for cost savings by
airlines lie in the harmonizing of technical
specifications for aircraft; work has already
started in this area.

Action affecting staff

1.4.7. The Commission has initiated a com-
parative study of working conditions in the
air transport industry within the Community
and will decide on what action to take in the
light of results obtained. Steps will also be
taken to bring about the mutual recognition
of qualifications of aircrews and ground staff.

External relations

1.4.8. The Commission believes that it is
important to identify, in good time, the prob-
lems of common interest which could arise in
relations between Member States and non-
member countries concerning air transport.

That is why it has put a proposal to the
Council for a consultation procedure on mat-
ters of common interest dealt with in interna-
tional organizations and in bilateral negotia-
tions with non-member countries.

5. Consumers:
Proposal for a
new action programme

1.5.1. The Commission forwarded to the
Council on 27 June a second Community
action programme for consumers.' The
Council should take a decision on this prop-
osal before the end of the year, in order to
ensure the continuity of the measures already
taken under the preliminary programme for
consumer protection and information policy
adopted by the Council on 14 April 1,975.'z

Objectives and principles

1.5.2. The programme, which is scheduled
to run for five years to ensure the continuity
necessary for its implementation builds on
the underlying aims, objectives and principles
of the previous one. It is again motivated by
the need for consumers to be fully informed
before taking consumer decisions so that they
can play their full role as a balancing factor
in market mechanisms. It reiterates the five
basic rights attributed to consumers in the
preliminary programme, i.e.: the right to pro-
tection of health and safety, the right ro pro-
tection of economic inrerests, the right of re-
dress, the right of information and education
and the right of representation.

The aim of the second programme is to con-
tinue and intensify measures undertaken as
part of the preliminary programme, taking
into account the economic situation which is
marked by a slowe r rate of growth of
incomes, the continued presence of unem-
ployment and the economic effects of reliance
on energy. Consequently, greater attention
than in the past must henceforth be paid to
two matters of major interest to the con-
sumer in the present economic situation, i.e.
the prices of goods and services which
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' Supplement 4/79-Bull. EC.

' OJ C 92 of 25.4.1975.
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account for an ever-increasing proportion of
household expenditure.

On the other hand, although legal measures
are sdll necessary in many cases to ensure
that the consumer may exercise his basic
rights, the application of certain principles
miy be achieved by other means such as the
establishment of special agreements between
the various parties concerned, which would
have the advantage of providing the con-
sumer with additional assurances concerning
fair trading practice.

Lastly, and without preiudice to the pursuit
of the rights referred to above, consumer pol-
icy, which has been presented mainly from a
defensive point of view, should be directed in
a more positive and open way towards a

dialogue aimed at creating the conditions
necessary for consumers to become full part-
ners in the preparation and implementation
of major economic decisions which are
important to them as buyers and users of
goods and services and which can largely
determine their living conditions.

These were the considerations that guided the
Commission in identifying the priority mea-
sures to be taken during the next few years.

Priority measures

Protection against health and safety hazards

1.5.3. In an endeavour to make consumer
goods safer to use and to protect health, the
Community will continue its work on har-
monizing the laws on certain products such
as foodstuffs, textiles, toys, chemicals and
motor vehicle components. In connection
with foodstuffs, for instance, further mea-
sures will be introduced dealing with flavour-
ing, surface sprays used on fruit and veget-
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ables, baby foods, deep frozen foods and
pesticide residues.

The 1976 cosmetics Directive will be updated
in the light of the latest research and the
problems of textile inflammability will be
studied with particular reference to health
risks caused by the use of fire-proofing sub-
stances. After the extensive research that has
been carried out, proposals should be drafted
fairly soon for directives on toy safety and on
the advertising of pharmaceutical products.

The Commission will also propose the intro-
duction of a system at Communiry level for
the rapid exchange of information on the
dangers arising from the use of certain con-
sumer goods (contaminated foods, products
with a manufacturing defect). Under this sys-

tem the public could be informed promptly
throughout the Community and the product
involved could be withdrawn or modified if
necessary. For this purpose there should be a

simple and rapid Community-wide system for
withdrawing from the market products found
to be dangerous to the health and safety of
consumers. The Commission will study how
the system could be set up and will make the
necessary proposals.

Protection of economic interests

1.5.4. The first programme set out a

number of principles under this heading
which are still valid and will guide future
action. These principles were based on the
need to protect consumers against certain
unfair practices (in contracts, terms of credit,
advertising, labelling and after-sales service).
The Commission, which has already submit-
ted a number of proposals in some of these
areas, considers that the time has come to
reinforce consumer protection as regards the
qualiry of services and their price transpa-

-
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rency. It will, therefore, make proposals in
the following three areas:

Commercial seruices connected with products

- It will examine ways of improving the
quality of after-sales service, particularly as
regards the guarantee period, the general use
of fixed estimates, the drawing up of detailed
invoices, the transport and out-of-service
costs of products and the availability of
replacement parts. The Commission will
study the means necessary for this purpose
with a view to improving conditions of
guarantee and after-sales service either by
legislation or, where the case arises, by agree-
ment be tween representatives of producers
and consumers by improving contracr
clauses. Priority will be given to guaranrees
and services associated with motor vehicles
and household appliances.

Commercial seruices not connected witb pro-
ducts - Priority will be given to services con-
nected with the movement of persons, pro-
ducts and capital, particularly in the field of
transport and tourism.

Public and quasi-public seruices - In most
cases the prices and quality of these public
and quasi-public services are not determined
by consumers but by the administrative
authorities responsible. The Commission will
encourage these authorities to consult con-
sumers and users and will make a report on
representation of consumers as users of pub-
lic services, in particular international ser-
vices; proposals will be put forward where
necessary.

Legal protection

1.5.5. The Commission will continue to
study procedures and types of recourse avail-
able in the Member Srares, particularly the
right of consumer associations to institute a

26

civil action, the simplification of courr proce-
dures and the processing of individual peri-
tions, the developmenr of amicable setrlemenr
procedures and the admissibility of proceed-
ings against public authorities. The Commis-
sion will also continue to aid national or
local schemes facilitating consumers' access
to the courts and the serrlement of the more
common or minor disputes, and will publish
the results.

lnformation and education

1.5.5. Particular arrention will be paid to
means of informing consumers on prices, on
the relationship between the quality and price
of the products and services on offer and on
price variations in their particular localities.
For this the Commission will:
(i) continue its surveys on prices and dis-
tribution structures and publish the results;

(ii) encourage schemes to improve local or
regional information on prices and price
comparisons;

(iii) analyse the results of the surveys on
prices of goods and certain services and, if
necessary, study price variations and the
reasons for them.

As regards consumer education, the Commis-
sion will continue its pilot schemes on con-
sumer education in schools and its prepara-
tion of a teacher training programme.

Consultations and representation

1.5.7. The Commission will send to the
Council a communication on the representa-
tion of consumer organizations, criteria for
representation and approval procedures
already operating in the Member Srates or
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which could be encouraged. The Commission
will continue, and where possible, increase its
aid to European consumer organizations, and
will continue to guarantee consumer rep-
resentation on the specialized advisory com-
mittees it has set up. It will also encourage
consultation between European consumer
organizations and the various business inter-
ests concerned and will promote the adequate
representation of cohsumers in standards
organizations.
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1. Building
the Community

Economic and
monetary policy

2.1.1. Economic problems and the effects of
the oil market situation with which these
problems are closely associated were exten-
sively discussed in June in various Commun-
ity and international forums: by the Commis-
sion, by the Council (Economic and Financial
Affairs) on 18 June, by the European Council
in Strasbourg on 2l and 22 June', and by the
\0estern Summit in Tokyo on 28 and 29

June.2

These discussions, in preparation for which
the Commission had drafted several papers
(in particular to the European Council),
mainly focused on the economic policies to
be pursued nationally in order to mitigate the
consequences of the energy shortage and the
high oil prices; the coordination of economic
policies within the Community; the converg-
ence of the economic performances of
Member States and an initial review of the
first three months of operation of the Euro-
pean Monetary System. On most of these
points, the Conclusions of the European
Council and the Declaration of the Tokyo
Summit reflect the determination of the par-
ticipants to make every effort to tackle the
situation.

Economic and monetary unaon

European Monetary Sysfem

Operation of the EMS

2.1.2. During its meeting on 18 June the
Council (Economic and Financial Affairs)
held an exchange of views on the first three
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Economic and monetary policy

months of operation of the European Monet-
ary System, on the basis of oral reports given
by the Chairman of the Committee of Gover-
nors of the Central Banks and the Chairman
of the Monetary Committee.

A report was made to the European Council
meeting in Strasbourg on 2l and 22 June
about the setting-up of the European Monet-
ary System; the first three months of opera-
tion were iudged to have been positive. The
system's political significance was also
stressed.'

2.1.3. The Council (Agriculture) formally
decided on 25 Junen to extend until 31 March
1980 the Regulation issued last March apply-
ing temporarily-for the three months up to
30 June-the EMS in the common agricul-
tural policy.' It felt that the arrangement had
operated satisfactorily enough during these
three months to warrant this extension.

Convergence of economic performances

2.1.4. On 18 June the Council approved a

report on the convergence of economic per-
formances for submission to the European
Council, which noted it at its meeting in
Strasbourg on 21 and 22 June. Following an
exchange of views on this subject, it asked
the Commission to submit to the Council a

reference paper describing the financial con-
sequences of applying the budgetary system

' Points 1.1.1 to 1.1.19.

'z Points 1.2.1 to 1.2.5.

' Point 1.1.5.
' Point 2.7.75 and OJ L 161 ot 29.5.1979.
' OJ L84 ot 4.4.1979 and Bull. EC 3-1979' pornt
2.1.73.
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on the situation in each Member State, espe-
cially in 1979 and 1980.'

hordination of economic policies

2.1.5. At its meeting on 18 June, the Coun-
cil discussed in detail the problem of the
coordination of economic policies, on the
basis of a communication which had been
sent on 8 June by the Commission and a

repoft by the Policy Coordination Group on
Short-term Economic and Financial Policies.
Following this exchange of views, the Coun-
cil-which approved the general approach
adopted by the Commission in its com-
munication-asked the Commission to pre-
pare concrete proposals for strengthening the
coordination of economic policies, in particu-
lar with respect to a number of specific
points, while bearing in mind the remarks
expressed by the delegations during the dis-
cussions. The points concerned are the fol-
lowing:
(i) Improved consultation not only on the
(ixing of objectives and the definition of the
main lines of economic and monetary policies
but also in the case of significant adiustment
during the period, particularly if it is liable to
affect the working of the European Monetary
System.

(ii) A revised general structure of the regu-
lar three-times-a-year cycle of coordination
activity, requiring a much more clearcut
resolve on the part of Member States to par-
ticipate more fully in this framework, and so
to give it a more operational and tightly con-
certed content.

(iii) Some further improvements in the
synchronization of budgetary policy time-
tables.

(iv) Extension of the conceptual basis of
budgetary guidelines.
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(v) Closer harmonization of the conceptual
basis of monetary policy objectives.

(vi) A strengthening of joint work, on the
part of the Commission and the monetary
authorities, linking analysis of the monetary
situation to that of the general economic
situation.

(vii) Initial consideration of consultation
procedures in response to the divergence indi-
cator.

(viii) New work on the policies and per-
formance of individual Member States.

(ix) Revised approach to medium-term pol-
icy questions.

Economic situation

Economic consequences of the oil situation

2.1.6. The oil market situation and its poss-
ible effects on the Community's economic
prospects which had already been examined
by the Council on L4 May,2 were the subject
of another exchange of views at the Council
(Economic and Financial Affairs) meeting on
18 June, ahead of the meeting of the Euro-
pean Council in Strasbourg.

Growth and price tends

2.1.7, After considering the now customary
communication on the economic and social
situation submitted by the Commission, the
European Council concluded that the
economic policies pursued by the Member
States since July 1978 had helped to improve
economic prospects. However, in view of the

' Point 1.1.14.
z Bull. EC 5-1979, point 2.1.8.
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recent changes on the oil market, it adopted a

number of guidelines relating to the economic
policies to be pursued by the Member States.'

Economic implications of work-sharing

2.1.8. The European Council also looked
into the economic implications of a possible
adjustment of working hours, which had
been the subject of a Commission communi-
cation. This matter had been discussed at
length within the Community the previous
month.2

2.1.9. At its meetin g*, on zrand 28 June the
Economic and Social Committee delivered an
Opinion on the economic situation in the
Community in mid-1979.3

Monetary Committee

2.1.1.0. The Monetary Committee held its
25 lst meeting in Brussels on 7 and 8 June
with Mr Van Ypersele in the chair. It had a

broad exchange of views on the operation of
the European Monetary System, held a

detailed discussion on the economic and
monetary situation in Germany and
examined the second report of the Working
Party on the Harmonization of Monetary
Policy Instruments, recording its agreement
on its recommendations.

Economic Policy Committee

2.1.11. The 78th meeting of the Economic
Policy Committee was held in Brussels on 25
June, in its reduced 'medium-term' composi-
tion, with Mr L6onard in the chair. The
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Committee continued its review of medium-
term questions of common interest, making a

detailed examination of medium-term
economic policy problems in Italy.

lnternal market
and industrial affairs

Free movement of goods

Application of inland postal rates
to certain mail

2.1.12. On 5 June the Commission sent a

recommendation to the Member States on the
application of inland postal rates to certain
mail between Member States.o This recom-
mendation was drawn up on the basis of a

study carried out by the Commission follow-
ing a request by the Ministers for Posts and
Telecommunications meeting within the
Council on 15 December 1,977.s The Com-
mission, observing that postal services play
an important role in economic life and help
to promote the harmonious development of
economic activities in the countries of the
Community, accordingly recommended that
inland postal rates be applied within the
Community to letters not exceeding 20 grams
and potscards.

' Point 1.1.13.

'z Bull. EC 5-1979, points 2.1.19, 2.1.50 to 2.1.53 and
2.3.5.
' Point 2.3.42.
' OJ L 155 oI 22.6.7979.
' Bull. EC 12-1977, point 1.6.3.
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Removalof technical barriers to trade

Industrial products

Tractors

2.1.13. On 25 June the Council adopted a

Directive' on the approximation of the laws
of the Member States relating to the roll-over
protection structures of wheeled agricultural
and forestry tractors-static tests.2 The pur-
pose of these tests is to check the strength of
ihe safety cabs and frames, particularly on
heavy tractors for which dynamic tests are
inadequate in view of the high level of energy
absorption due to the mass of such types of
tractor.

The Directive will not only help lessen the
effects of an accident, but will also have a

positive economic impact; with greater
mechanization, farmers have tended to use

heavier agricultural tractors in a move
towards work rationalization, with the result
that approximation of the relevant laws has

become particularly necessary and urgent.
Moreover, reciprocal recognition of test pro-
cedures means that manufacturers in the
Member States can save themselves work and
avoid having to repeat destructive tests that
are particularly costly.

Dangerous substances

2.1.14. On 19 June the Council approved a

Directive amending for the sixth time the
Directive of 27 lune 1967 on the approxima-
tion of the laws of the Member States relating
to the classification, packaging and labelling

environmental effects of new chemical sub-
stances placed on the market, introduces a

procedure whereby essential details, notably
ipecifications and results of tests carried out
on a substance, must be notified. Such notifi-
cation is to be made-by the manufacturer or
importer as the case may be-to the compe-
tent authoriry of the Member State in which
the substance is manufactured or into which
it is being imported for the first time, no later
than 45 days before the substance is placed
on the market. The novel aspect of the Com-
munity system of notification (provision of
basic data is mandatory; supplementary
studies may be included depending on scale
of production and on previous results) is that
it satisfies economic requirements and at the
same time fulfils a real need as regards
human and environmental protection.

Vith a view to keeping track of new sub-
stances placed on the market, the Directive
lays down that a list must be published of all
notified substances. The Directive also con-
tains improved definitions of the categories of
dangerous substances and more stringent
provisions regarding the classification and
labelling of those dangerous substances cur-
rently on the market.

2.1.15. At its meeting on 27 and 28 June
the Economic and Social Committee'gave its
Opinion on the Commission proposals to
amend or supplement the Annex to the Direc-
tive of 27 July 7976 relating to restrictions

of dangerous substances.'

The Directive, the purpose
elicit more information on

' OJ L 179 ot 17.7.1979.

' Oj C 258 of 16.11.1978 and Bull. EC 9-1978, point
2.1.7.

' OJ C 25 of 37.1.1978 and Bull. EC 12-1977' point
2.1.10.
' Point 2.3.47.

of
the

which is to
human and
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on the marketing and use of certain danger-
ous substances and preparations.'

Foodstuffs

2.1.16. On 27 and 28 June the Economic
and Social Committee2 gave its Opinion on
two Commission proposals relating to a con-
certed action project on the effects of thermal
processing and distribution on the qualiry
and nutritive value of food' and to the ap-
proximation of the laws of the Member
States relating to edible caseins and casein-
ates.4

Legal structures

Economic and commercial law

Jurisdiction and enforcement of judgments

2.1.17. On 22 June the Commission trans-
mitted to the Council an interim report on
the recognition of judgments relating to child
custody. This report, drawn up at the requesr
of the Ministers of Justice meering within the
Council in October 1978,s records the results
achieved and the prospects of success of the
work undertaken in this field by the Council
of Europe and by the Hague Conference on
Private International Law.

lndustry: restructurang and conversion

Forward programme for steel

2.1.18. After the ECSC Consultative Com-
mittee had given a favourable opinion at its
meeting on 15 June, the Commission for-
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mally adopted on 20 June the forward prog-
ramme for steel for the third quarter of
t979.'

The Commission estimates that crude steel
production should amounr to 34.2 million
tonnes during this period; estimated produc-
tion for the second quarter'was 34.5 million
tonnes, while actual outpur in the third quar-
ter of 1978 was 31.4 million tonnes.

The programme, which takes account of the
usual seasonal sluggishness, envisages a mod-
erate increase in demand for steel within the
Community notably from the moror industry
and also, to a lesser extent, from the capital
goods industry.

Application of the crisis plan

2.1.19. Acting under the crisis plan, on 28

Junet the Commission imposed fines on a
number of Community firms which had not
respected the minimum prices it had set for
certain steel products. It took similar action
in January' and April'o this year.

The offenders are five ltalian firms: Acciaierei
e Ferriere vicentine Beltrame; AFB-Acciaierie
alpine SpA; Industrie riunite odolesi (lRO);
Metalgoi de Goi Vittorio e Cie; Acciaierei
Ferrero SpA.

' OJ C 80 ol 27.3.1979, C 96 of 12.4.1979 and Bull.
EC 3-1979, pornt 2.1.10.
' Point 2.3.47.
' OJ C 77 ot 23.3.1979 and Bull. EC 2-1979, points
2.1.12 and 2.1.52.
' OJ C 50 ot 24.2.1979 and Bull. EC 1-1979, poinr
2.1 .1 8.

' Bull. EC l0-1978, point 1.2.8.

' OJ C 167 oI 4.7.1979.
' Bull. EC 3-7979, pornt 2.1.14.
' OJ C 174 ot 11.7.1979.
' Bull. EC l-1979, point 2.1.23.
'o Buil. EC 4-1979, point 2.1.17.
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Industrial loans

2.1.20. The Commission has decided to
grant a loan of IRL 17.5 million (approxi-
mately 25.9 million EUA) to Irish SteelHold-
ings Ltd under Article 54 of the ECSC Treaty
for modernization of the company's Haul-
bowline steelworks.

Textiles

2.1.21. At a meeting on 10 May' between
Mr Davignon, Member of the Commission,
and representatives of the Community tex-
tiles industry, it was agreed to hold regular
consultations with representatives of the
European trade associations for the textile
and clothing industries belonging to the
Coordinating Committee for the Textile
Industries in the EEC and the European
Clothing Manufacturers Association.

An initial consultation meeting was thus held
on 25 June to discuss the following two sub-
jects:

(i) barriers to intra-Community trade;

(ii) aid provided by the Member States for
the textile and clothing industries.

This first exchange of views which, by agree-
ment with the industries, concentrated on
internal aspects was judged to have been use-
ful and it was agreed to examine some par-
ticular issues more closely at subsequent
meetings. The second consultation meeting
will be held on 26 luly and will concentrate
on external aspects and in particular on the
operation of the Multifibre Arrangement in
1978 and the early months of.1979.

It is intended that these consultations bet-
ween the Commission and the trade associa-
tions should take place regularly at whatever
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level is appropriate to the subiects under dis-
cussion. Similar meetings are to be held with
the trade unions in the industries.

Other sectoral measurcs

Ceramics

2.1.22. On 8 June the Commission sent to
the Council a proposal for a Decision on the
adoption of a programme of technological
research in the field of clay minerals and
technical ceramics.2 The programme, which
will extend over four years, covers first the
use of poorer-quality clay minerals, improve-
ment of the technological conditions affecting
the supply of raw materials to the ceramics
industry and the innovations in products and
production, and second the provision of basic
materials for special ceramic materials,
replacement of rare metals by ceramic pro-
ducts and the development of industrial
ceramics by promoting innovations in pro-
ducts and production.

Wood industries

2.1.23. On 5 June the Commission discus-
sed a paper drawn up by its staff on Com-
munity resources of timber as a raw material
for the paper and other wood-using indus-
tries. The paper discusses the problems of
demand for wood in the industries concerned
and supplements the Commission's previous ,i

communication on forestry policy in the 
-

Community.' The Commission emphasizes in

' Bull. EC 5-1979, point 2.1.25'

' OJ C 155 ot 21.6.1979.
' Bull. EC 11-1978, points 1.5.1 to 1.5.5 and Supple-
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particular the problem of the imbalance be-
tween demand (principally for derived pro-
ducts), which should increase substantially,
and the level of supply, which, as far as can
be foreseen, will remain modest. The Com-
mission is studying the likely trend of supply
and demand in respect of all the wood-using
industries, taking into account the operating
conditions specific to each industry (organi-
zation, market, labour).

Customs union

Economic taritf matters

Suspensions

2.1.24. On 12 June' the Council adopted
two Regulations suspending totally or par-
tially the CCT autonomous duties for differ-
ent periods (1 July to 31 December 7979 and
1, July 1979 to 30 June 1980) for:

(i) A number of industrial items: about 320
products are affected, mostly raw materials
or semi-finished products (notably chemical
products), for supplying Community users.
They include a number of new products, as
well as some which have already been the
subject of suspension measures during the
period which has elapsed;

(ii) A number of agricultural items: in the
case of most of these products, too, the
Reguladon involves the renewal of existing
suspensions for the period from 1 July 1978
to 30 June 1979 or for a period fixed by
reference to the importance of Community
production.
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Tariff quotas

2.1.25. On 5, 12 and 25 June, the Council
adopted a number of Regulations opening,
allocating and providing for the administra-
tion of Community tariff quotas for certain
agricultural products, originating in various
Mediterranean countries, listed in Table 1.

2.1.25. On 25 June2 the Council approved
two Regulations opening, allocating and pro-
viding for the administration of Community
tariff quotas for rum, arrack and tafia (CCT
subheading 22.09 C I) originating in the ACP
States (117404 hl volume of pure alcohol)
and in the overseas countries and territories
associated with the EEC (volum e 52 996 hl of.
pure alcohol). These duty-free tariff quotas
apply from I July 1979 to 29 February 1980.

Generalized tariff preferences

2.1.27. On 12 June'the Council approved a
Regulation opening, allocating and providing
for the administration of'Community tariff
quotas for textile products originating in
developing countries and territories.' This
measure involves the renewal, with a 5"/"
increase, of the preferences granted for the
first half ol 1979 for a new six-month period
starting on 1 July 1979.s

' OJ L 147 ol 15.6.1979.

' OJ L 160 ol 28.6.1979.
' OJ L 154 of.21,.6.1979.
' OJ L 375 o{ 30.12.1978 and Bull. EC 12-1978, point
2.'.t.33.

' Bull. EC 5-1979, point 2.2.27.
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Tablel-Tariffquotas

I Unlcss othcruisc statcd.
, OJ L 148 ol 16.6.1979.
! OJ L 138 ol 6.6.1979.
. OJ L 160 ot 28.6.1979.

Dcscription
Quota
volume

(rn tonnes)r

Quota
duties
("/"\

lnrnal
allocations Rcscrue

(in tonn$)r

Algerid
(1.7.1979 to 30.6.1980)

Certain wines having the (ollowing designations
of origin: Ain Bessem-Bouira, M6d6a, Coteaux
du Zaccar, Dahra, Coteaux de Mascara, Monts
du Tessalah, Coteaux de Tlemcem, of an
alcoholic strength by volume not exceedint 1570
vol.:

(i) in containers holding two litres or less

(ii) in containers holding more than two litres

Cyprus

Aubergines'
(1.10 to 30.11.1979)

Fresh table grapesr
(8.6 to 31.7.1979)

New potatoes of tariff
subheading 07.01 A II b)'
(15.5 to 30.6.1979)

Turkg
(1.7.1979 to 30.6.1980)

Apricot pulp

300 000hl

150 000hl

250

7 000

60 000

90

6.4

7.2
and 8.8

9.4

o

0

tt.9

150 000h| 150 000h!

75 000 hl 75 000 hl

6 504

60 000

250

496

2070
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Valuation for customs purposes

2.1.28. To ensure that the new GATT
agreement on valuation for customs purposes
arising in the non-tariff measure field from
the multilateral trade negotiations can come
into force on l July 1980, the Council
adopted on 25 June a Recommendation
requesting the Member States to notify no
later than 30 June 1979 their withdrawal
from the Convention on the Valuation of
Goods for Customs Purposes of 15 December
1950, to which they were Contracting Par-
ties. Withdrawal will take effect at the end of
one year.

Customs procedures with
economic impact

Inward processing

2.1.29. On 7 June'the Commission issued a
Directive fixing standard rates of yield for
certain inward processing operations. The
new text consolidates the Directives of 18

January 1,972,'27 March 19753 and 31 Janu-
ary 1978,'by introducing new rates for some
products and adding standard rates for rice.

General leglslation

Accession to certain
European conventions

2.1.30. On 25 June the Council adopted
three Decisions concerning the negotiation of
protocols enabling the European Economic
Community to become a Contracting Party
to:
(i) the European Agreement on the
Exchange of Therapeutic Substances of
Human Origin;
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(ii) the Agreement on the temporary impor-
tation, free of duty, of medical, surgical and
laboratory equipment for use on free loan in
hospitals and other medical institutions for
purposes of diagnosis or treatment;

(iii) the European Agreement on the
Exchange of Blood-Grouping Reagents.

In November 7977s Mr Jenkins, addressing
the Committee of Ministers of the Councilof
Europe, called for the strengthening of
cooperation between the Community and the
Council of Europe, in particular through
Community accession to certain European
conventions.

Customs debt

2.1.31. The Council adopted on 25 June' a

Directive on the harmonization of provisions
laid down by law, regulation or administra-
tive action relating to customs debt. This
directive lays down the rules to be followed
by the Member States on the following
points:

(i) those cases in which a customs debt is
incurred on import or on export;
(ii) the moment at which a debt of this kind
arises;

(iii) the time to be taken into consideration
in determining the amount of this debt and
liability;
(iu) the conditions under which the debt
lapses.

' OJ L 170 of 9.7.1979.
' OJ L 45 ot 21..2.1972.
' OJ L 231 ol 27.8.1976.
' OJ L 25 ot 31.1.1978.
' Bull. EC 11-1977, ponc 2.2.52.
' OJ L 179 ol 17.7.1979.

Bull. EC 6-7979
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Restrictive practlces,
mergers and domlnant positions:
speclflc cases

Ucences, trademarks and business names

Cancellation of exclusivity arrangements

2.1.32. Following the legal proceedings in
the United Kingdom - in which the Office of
Fair Trading was involved-and intervention
by the Commission, the English Football
League and London Weekend Television
have withdrawn from arrangements made
between them in November 1978. The Foot-
ball League and LWT (on behalf of all inde-
pendent United Kingdom television pro-
gramme companies) had entered into an
agreement in November 1978 under which
the independent television companies were to
have grants of exclusive rights in England to
record and transmit football league matches.

The effect of these grants would have been to
exclude the BBC from recording and trans-
mitting such football matches in the United
Kingdom. This would have had the further
consequence of ruling out all possibilities for
recordings to become available for transmis-
sion in other Member States, except from the
one source of the independent programme
companies. The agreement would thus have
created a monopoly position for the provi-
sion of certain broadcasts of significant pub-
lic interest in the Community as a whole.

The arrangements of November 1978 have
now been superseded by agreements under
which the BBC, as well as the independent
programme companies, have rights to record

Bull. EC 6-'1,979
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English league football matches and to make
these available for transmission in othe r
Member States.

Deletion of no-challenge clause
in regard to validity of patents

2.1.33. Commission moves following a

complaint made by Ateliers de Construction
de CompiEgne (ACC), France, have led a Bel-
gian inventor, Mr Fabry, to delete a clause
preventing his licensees from challenging the
validity of his patents.

By agreements signed in 1968 Mr Fabry gave
ACC licences to work two patents for equip-
ment and processes for the decomposition,
conversion and reduction of various kinds of
waste. The agreements not only contained the
no-challenge clause but also required the
licensee to pay fairly heavy minimum royal-
ties, based on an indexation formula, even if
he did not work the patents.

The withdrawal of the no-challenge clause
will allow the licensee to challenge the valid-
ity of the patents covered by the licence, and
in some cases to free himself from the obliga-
tion to pay minimum royalties for patents
which he feels are unusable; the national
courts will decide.

The Commission has accordingly confirmed
its constant practice of holding that no-
challenge clauses in patent licences restrict
competition and will generally fail the tests
for exemption.

Mergers

Authorization of an iron and steel merger

2.1.34. On 20 June, under Article 55 of the
ECSC Treaty, the Commission adopted a
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Decision authorizing the iron and steel com-
panies Usinor SA and Chitillon Neuves-
Maisons SA to merge all their assets.

As a step in the restructuring of the French
and Community iron and steel industry, this
merger will lead to the establishment of a

single company, under the name of Usinor,
with an annual turnover of around FF 14 000
million.

On the basis of the 1977 Communiry produc-
tion figures, the new Usinor company will
account for about 1,0.7Yo of pig iron produc-
tion, 7.5o/" of crude steel production and
7.5% of the Community's production of
finished products. Among the Community
manufacturers of those products, it will
occupy the fourth, sixth and seventh posi-
tions respectively.

Under these circumstances the Commission
considered that the merger was not of a kind
that would give the new company the power
to fix prices, control or limit production, or
escape effective competition with other
undertakings in the common market.

State aids

Generalsc/remes

Netherlands

2.1.35. On 18 June the Commission took a

position on a Bill notified by the Netherlands
Government instituting, under the Investment
Account Act ('Wet Investeringsrekening'),'
two new aid schemes; one is to promote the
protection of the environment and the other
the rational use of energy.

As regards environment protection invest-
ments, the aid will be granted in the form of
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a premium with a top limit of 15"/" of the
amount of the investment. The premium will
be payable in respect of activities being per-
formed since before l January 1975 and
against investments which must be completed
by 1 January 1987.

The same terms will apply to premiums for
investments to boost the rational use of
energy, though no limit on duration has been
set for operating the scheme.

The Commission considered that these two
Bills were eligible for exemption under Arti-
cle 92(3)(b) of the EEC Treaty, as aid
schemes to promote the execution of an
important project of common European
interest. The first Bill respects the terms
established in the Community rules for State
aid for the environment.2 The second is in
line with the proposals which the Commis-
sion had put to the Council on the matter of
energy saving. The Commission has in fact
already expressed a favourable view on sev-
eral occasions iq respect of such aid for
energy-saving in regard to earlier schemes
implemented by the Netherlands,s Germany,n
Denmark'and the United Kingdom.'

lndustry aids

Man-made fibres

2.1.36. In view of the conditions now pre-
vailing in the man-made fibres industry, the

' Bull. EC 5-1977, point 2.1.21 and 4-1978,
2.1.28.
' Bull. EC ll-1974, point 2115.
' Bull. EC 718-1978, point 2.7.42.

' Bull. EC ll-1977, point 2.1.44.
' Bull. EC 10-1977, points 2.7.22 and 2.1.23.
' Bull. EC 5-1978, point 2.1.30.

point

Bull. EC 6-1979
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Commission has asked the Member States to
extend for a further period of two years (July

1979 - July 1981) the restrictive measures

adopted in 1977 concerning aid in that
industry.

But at the end of one year the Commission
will reappraise the situation and if the capac-
ity posiii,on has improved, it may relax the
stringent conditions imposed.

The Commission acted in July 7977' under
Article 93(1) of the EEC Treaty, adding to
the rules in respect of textile aids laid down
in 1971. and 1977, to request the Member
States to discontinue for two years the grant-
ing of specific, regional or general aid which
might increase production capacity in the
min-made fibres industry. The Member
States were to notify the Commission in ad-

vance of:

(i) aid schemes involving investments
which, though they might cause an increase

in capacity, could help in solving serious
social-or regional problems and on that count
qualify for exemption under Article 92(3)(a)
and (b), in view of the common interest at
Community level;

(ii) all the applications of regional or gen-

eral aid which the Member States might be

planning for that induslry and which did not
result in any increase in existing capacity.

The restrictive measures adopted by the
Commission in respect of aid have helped to
stabilize the situation in the textile industry.
Other factors have also contributed: the tex-
tiles agreements' signed between the Com-
muniry and certain non-member countries
under'the Multifibre Arrangement and the
improvement in the market situation.

Overcapacity for the whole Community has

fallen fiom 30 to about 107" since 1,977,but
to a different extent from one State to

another. But this is still having adverse effects
on the stability of companies and the prices
of their products.

State monopolies
ol a commercial character

Reorganization of the French oil monopoly

2.1.37. Under the 1928 law, the marketing
o{ oil products in France (whether refined in
France or not) is controlled by the State

through firms which are granted'special dis-
tribution authorizations' by the Government.
These authorizations are granted or renewed
every three years at the discretion of the Gov-
ernment and carry with them quotas limiting
the amount of motor fuel which each

authorization holder is permitted to market

Per year.

The authorizations and quotas were the king-
pins in the machinery by which the French
Gouernment sought to give France a degree

of security of supplies of crude oil and refined
products and mide sure that the French refin-
ing industry developed.

As early as 1976 the Commission informed
the French Government and the general pub-
liC that, in view of the decisions of the Court
of Justice, the discretionary granting of spe-

cia[ authorizations and quotas for motor fuel
was not in accordance with the principles of
free movement of goods between Community
countries and non-discrimination against
nationals of those countries, since the method
was such as to make access to the French

' Bull. EC 718-1,977, points 1.5.1 to 1.5.3 and2.1.17.

' Bull. EC 12-1977, points 1.2.1 to 1.2.3 and 5'1979,
point 2.2.15.i Sixth Repon on Competition Policy, points 268 to
270.
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market for products refined in other Member
States more difficult than for products refined
in France.

The Commission pointed out, however, rhat
it was aware of the need to find a solution to
this difficult problem which while complying
with the Treaty, would safeguard the French
Government's legitimate objective of ensuring
security of oil supplies.

Mr Vouel and Mr Giraud, the French Minis-
ter for Industry, reached agreement along
these lines after full and detailed discussions
during which the Commission and the French
Government showed a great deal of under-
standing for each other's views.

The result of the agreemenr is rhe new oil dis-
tribution system announced by the French
Government in a Notice published in the
Official Journal of the French Republic on 29
lune 7979 which sets out the conditions sub-
ject to which current distribution authoriza-
tions will be renewed before the end of this
year. The conditions are essentially as
follows:
(i) the quantity of motor fuel that authori-
zation holders are permitted to supply will no
longer be limited, as quotas are being discon-
tinued;

(ii) authorizations will be issued in accord-
ance with objective criteria based on the legal
form of the undertakings and their technical
facilities, particularly storage facilities, in
relation to their throughput;
(iii) authorization holders must submit, and
adhere to, three-year plans in which the
majority of rheir requirements are covered by
medium-term contracts; contracts may be
concluded with refineries in France or in
other Member States;

(iv) authorization holders will be free to
obtain a significant proportion of their sup-
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plies (minimum 20"/") on the spot market,
with the understanding thar a certain propor-
tion of spot purchases must in turn be
covered by 'tideover' contracts which must
also be concluded with Community
refineries.

The Commission considers that these
arrangements may be regarded as a regula-
tion of trade conforming to the provisions
concerning the free movement of goods in the
Treaty, since they:

(i) are based on the French Government's
legitimate objective of securing oil supplies;

(ii) go no further than is necessary ro attain
this objective;

(iii) subject all oil products marketed in
France to the same conditions, regardless of
whether they were refined in France or in
other Member States.

Once present shortages have been overcome,
the new system ensures that the French mar-
ket will be liberalized and opened up to pro-
ducts refined in other Member States, while
the French authorities are still able to ensure
that operators effectively guarantee con-
tinuity of supplies both in the general interest
and their own.

Financial institutions
and taxation

Financial institutions

Banks

2.1.38. The Advisory Committee of the
Competent Authorities of the Member States

Bull. EC 6-1979
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in the field of credit institutions, set up by the
Council Directive of 12 December 1977'held
its first meeting on 19 June. It adopted its
rules of procedure and elected its chairman,
Prof. C. Kohler, member of the Board of
Directors of the Bundesbank, and its vice-
chairman, Mr H.J. Muller, member of the
Management Committee of the Neder-
landsche Bank. It also discussed certain gen-

eral problems concerning the supervision.

Taration

lndirect taxes

Excise duties

Harmonization of excise duties

2.1.39. On 26 June the Commission trans-
mitted a Communication to the Council con-
cerning the major problems relating to the
proposed Council Directives' to harmonize
the structures of consumption taxes, other
than VAT, on beer, wine and alcohol.

Work on these proposals, which were put
forward in 1972,'z was suspended by the
Council at the end of 1974. k resumed dis-
cussions in February 1978_on the basis of a

first Commission Communication of 2
August 1,9773-and completed technical
examination of all three proposals on beer,
alcohol and wine by the end of that year.

In this second Communication, compromise
solutions are proposed for the main issues of
principle posed by the three proposals. The
most important elements are as follows:

(i) it is proposed that the same VAT rate be

applied by each Member State to both beer
and wine, and that the excise rate for wine

Bull. EC 6-1.979
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relative to that for beer should not exceed the
ratio of the alcoholic strengths of the two
drinks;
(ii) fortified wines (liqueur wines, aroma-
tized wines and comparable fermented bever-
ages of CCT heading 22.07) should be

removed from Article 6 of the alcohol prop-
osal, where they formed a special group sub-
ject to a reduced rate of alcohol excise, and
included in the wine Directive as a third
category of wine (the two others being table
and sparkling wines), with the possibility for
Member States to fix a separate rate of the
wine excise for this category, taking alcoholic
strength into account;
(iii) Germany, Italy and the Benelux coun-
tries would be allowed to exempt certain of
the three categories of wine from the intro-
duction of the wine excise. This exceptional
arrangement would end at the latest when
tax frontiers are removed.

Employment and social policy

Employment

2.1.40. In June employment problems were
widely discussed in various international and
Community organs such as the International
Labour Conference,'the European Council in
Strasbourg,' the Economic and Social Com-
mittee6 and the ECSC Consultative Com-
mittee.'

' OJ L 322 ol 17.12.7977 and Bull. EC 1.1-l977,poir.t
2.1.49.
' OJ C 43 ot 29.4.1972.
' Bull. EC 718-1977, point 2.1.39.
' Point 2.2.33.
' Point 1.1.13.
' Points 2.3.43 and2.3.47.
' Point 2.3.48.
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Meeting of the Senior Employment Officials

2.1.41. The Senior Employment Officials of
the Member States met in Brussels on 28 and
29 June to examine the national employment
policies in the Community and, in particular,
the principal measures taken in recent
months.

They also took stock of Community action
undertaken as regards employment and held
an exchange of views on work in progress:
employment forecasts, work on vocational
training, and, in particular, 'sandwich'
courses, unemployment amongst women and
the assessment of the repercussions of Com-
munity policies on employment.

Sectoral measures

Readaptation of workers
in the ECSC industries

2.1.42. In June, acting under Article
55(2)(b) of rhe ECSC Treaty, rhe Commis-
sion de cided to contribute a total of
7 324 250 EUA towards rhe cost of readapta-
tion of 1 883 workers affected by the closure
or reduced activiry of a number of undertak-
ings in the Community iron and steel indus-
tries in the Federal Republic of Germany and
the United Kingdom.

European Social Fund

Annual Report of the Social Fund

2.1.43. On 29 June the Commission
approved the seventh report on the activities
of the European Social Fund.

The employment situation, with which the
Social Fund was still more involved in 1978,
deteriorated further compared with the previ-
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ous year, when there had already been cause
for concern, and rhe total number of unem-
ployed reached 5 140 000 by the end of the
year.

Demands on the Social Fund's resources con-
tinued to increase more rapidly than the
budget, to reach a total of 1 100 million
EUA. These applications for assistance were
93.3% in excess of the 570 million EUA
available to the Fund, compared with an
excess of only 52.3"/o in applications for
1977.lt was thus necessary to apply the more
restrictive selection criteria laid down in the
'Guidelines for the managemenr of the Euro-
pean Social Fund during the period 1979 to
1981 and transitional guidelines for 1978'., It
had been agreed that priority should be given
to programmes offering the safest job pros-
pects; this requirement was applied, though
wirh the greatest flexibility in the case of the
less-developed regions.

About one million persons are estimated to
have benefited directly f rom programmes
approved in 1978. The 10% increase of the
intervention rate provided from programmes
carried out in the five top priority regions
(Greenland, French Overseas Departments,
Ireland, Northern lreland and rhe Mez-
zogiorno) entered into force on 1 January
1978, and helped to increase the percentage
of aid granted by the Social Fund to these
regions f.rom 25"/" in 1977 to 37.6"/o in 1978.
The percentage of the Fund's resources ear-
marked for operations in the regions covered
by the European Regional Development Fund
(ERDF) reached a total o179.2"/" in 1978; ir
has been showing a steady progression since
1976 (73%) and 1977 (76%).

The new system of payments introduced as a
result of the reform of the Fund in December

OJ C 116 of 29.5.1978 and Bull. EC 4-1978, pornr
2.1.42.

Bull. EC 6-1979
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1977' entered into force on I lanuary 1978.
Immediate benefits could not be expected,
given the time needed for adiustment by the
Member States to the new procedures,
although the rhythm of payments improved
considerably in the course of the year.

Lastly, discussions within the Community
institutions on new aid for the employment
of young people extended over most of the
year and a new scheme was adopted by the
Council on 18 December 1978 and entered
into force on 1 January 1,979.'zThis repre-
sents an important step by the Fund in the
field o( job creation.

Assistance from the Social Fund:
first instalment lor 1979

2.1.44. On 15 June the Commission
approved the first group of applications. for
,iiirtrrr.. from the European Social Fund for
1979. These applications, which had been

examined by ,h. Fund Committee on 23

March 1979,3 involve the following amounts:

(i) Under Article 4, i.e., for readaptation
operations relating to workers who have left
agriculture, workers in the textile and
ciothing industry, young workers af(ected by
employment difficulties, and women:

(ii) Under Article 5, for retraining measures
for unemployed workers in less-developed
regions of the Community, for the training of
workers to meet the needs arising from tech-
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nical and industrial progress, for the voca-
tional retraining of workers employed in
groups of undertakings undergoing restruc-
turing, and for rehabilitation operations for
handicapped persons:

Living and working condltlons

Housing

2.1.45. On 29 June the Commission
approved the launching of a ninth scheme of
financial aid to low-cost housing for workers
in the ECSC industries. The Programme,
which covers a period of five years, will be

carried out in two instalments: 1979-81 and
1982-83. Appropriations under the first in-
stalment will amount to 30 million EUA, on
the understanding that a decision will subse-
quently be taken regarding the amount of the
second instalment.

Appropriations will be allocated according to
selection criteria for building proiects. These

criteria will be dealt with in a subsequent
Commission decision.

' OJ L 337 of.27.12.1977 and Bull. EC l2-l977,point
2.1.71.

' OJ L 361 of. 23.12.1978; Bull. EC 11-1978, point
2.1.42 and 12-1978, point 2.1.58.

' Bull. EC 3-1979, point 2.1.49.

(in millions ol EUA)

Agriculture, textiles and clothing

Young persons

\Vomen

(n millions ol EUA)

19.99

68.43
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The continuation of ECSC housing schemes
in regarded as an essential support measure
for restructuring policy in the coal and steel
industries.

2.1.46. Under the second instalment of the
eighth scheme of loans for the building of
low-cost housing for workers in the ECSC
industries, the Commission approved build-
ing projects for a total of 2393 837 EUA.
This sum is earmarked to finance the building
ol 726 dwellings in the Federal Republic of
Germany, France, Luxembourg, Belgium, the
Netherlands, Denmark and the United
Kingdom.

lndustrial relations. Labour law

2.1.47. At its meeting on 18 June the Coun-
cil requested that, when the next study of
possible improvements to the Tripartite Con-
ference procedure is carried out, accounr be
taken of the economic and financial aspects
of the matter as well as its social aspects.

Health and safety

2.1.48. On 5 June the Commission decided
to grant financial assistance totalling 121 500
million EUA to five projects which were part
of the third research programme in
ergonomics and readaptation of 2 December
1,974.1 The five projects relate to noise from
electric arc furnacesl the measurement of vib-
rations; the function of staff responsible for
industrial hygiene; the physiological influence
of changes in climatic conditions; phy-
siotherapy and the rehabilitation of miners.

2.1.49. On 21. June the Commission
adopted a Directive2 amending the annexes to
the Council Directive of 25 June 1977 on
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the approximation of the laws, regulations
and administrative provisions of the Member
States relating to the provision of safety signs
at places of work.3

In keeping with the wish expressed by the
Council, the aim of this Directive is to sup-
plement the basic Directive with more
detailed provisions concerning the dimen-
sions of safety signs and the colometric and
photometric properties of materials used. It
also provides for a new warning sign to indi-
cate the danger of laser rays. The Advisory
Committee on Safety, Hygiene and Health
Protection at Work had previously issued a
unanimously favourable opinion on the
project.

2.1.50. On 13 June the Commission
approved the principle of collaboration in the
form of an exchange of information with the
Government of the United States on health
and safety at work.'

2.1.51. The Mines Safety and Health Com-
mission, which met in Luxembourg on 12

June, adopted a report on the safety training
of underground workers.

Paul Finet Foundation

2.1.52. The Executive Committee of the
Paul Finet Foundation met on 29 June in
Luxembourg, examined 141 applications and
awarded financial aid totalling about BFR
550 000 to 77 young persons whose fathers
had been employed in an ECSC colliery or

' Bul[. EC 12-1974, point 2228.

' OJ L 183 of. 19.7.1979.
' OJ L 229 ot7.9.1977; Bull. EC 6-1977, point 2.1.59
and 7 18-1977, point 2.1.50.
' Point 2.2.38.
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mine or steel undertaking and who died as a
result of an industrial accident or an occupa-
tional disease.

2.1.53. In June the Economic and Social
Committee discussed various matters relating
to employment and social policy. At a ple-
nary session on 27 and 28 June it gave its
Opinion' on the Report on the Development
of the Social Situation in the Communities in
7978.'z It also gave its Opinion' on the prop-
osal for a Decision submitted by the Commis-
sion to the Council on 13 March 1979 on the
setting up of a second ioint programme of
exchanges of young workers within the Com-
munity' and on proposals for Regulations
submitted by the Commission to the Council
on 11 April 1979s on the application of social
securiry schemes to employed persons and
their families moving within the Community.

Regional policy

Financing operations

European Regional Development Fund

Second allocation lor 19792
152,43 million EUA

2.1.54. On 5 June the Commission
approved the second allocation of grants for
1979 f.rom the European Regional Develop-
ment Fund, totalling 152.43 million EUA.
The aid has been allocated to 305 investment
projects costing a total of. 1 007.96 million
EUA.
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In accordance with the Regulation of 18
March 1975' establishing the ERDF, as
amended by the Regulation of 5 February
1979,? the Fund Committee had endorsed
these proiects on 22 and 23 M"y;' the Reg-
ional Policy Committee had been consulted
on 3 and 4 Mayt on the draft decisions for
aid to infrastructure projects costing more
than 10 million EUA.

A breakdown of the aid granted under this
allocation is given in Table 2.

The 152.43 million EUA breaks down as

follows:

(a) 110.84 million EUA to finance 182
infrastructure projects, comprising:
(i) 42.55 million EUA to help finance 10
projects costing more than 10 million EUA
each;

(ii) 68.19 million EUA to help linance 172
projects costing less than 10 million EUA
each.

The infrastructure investments assisted from
the Fund involve a total ol 606.23 million
EUA. They mainly concern general equip-
ment for industrial areas, port improvements
and road infrastructure.

(b) 41.59 million EUA to help finance 123
projects relating to industrial, aftisan and ser-
vice activities, comprising:
(i) 20.31 million EUA for 9 projects costing
more than 10 million EUA each;

' Point 2.3.43.

'? Bull. EC 3-1979, points 1.2.1 to 7.2.9.I Point 2.3.47.
' OJ C 8l of 28.3.1979, and Bull. EC 3-1979, point
2.1.45.
' OJ C 115 of 8.5.1979, and Bull. EC 4-1979, point
2.1.36.
' OJ L 73 of 21.3.1975.
' OJ L 35 of 9.2.1979 and Bull. EC 2-1979, point
2.1.37.

' Bull. EC 5-1979, poins 2.1.74 and 2.1.75.
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Table 2 - Grants from tbe ERDF (second 1979 allocation)

Environment and consumer protection

Number of
trant

decistons

Number o(
lnvesrmcnt

Prolccts

Invcsrmcnts
assrstcd

(mrlhon EUA)

Assrstance
grantcd

(mrlLon EUA)

Denmark

FR of Germany

Ireland

Italy

United Kingdom

Total

3

35

6

10

2t

27

94

1,7

77

90

11.52

221.22

130.17

239.68

405.37

3.45

77.84

16.1 5

74.54

40.45

75 305 I 007.96 152.43

(ii) 21.28 million EUA for 114 projects
costing less than 10 million EUA each.

The industrial and services investments
assisted from the Fund involve a total of
401,.73 million EUA, the main industries con-
cerned being mechanical engineering and
wood.

Environment and
consumer protection

Environment

Environmental matters before
the Council

2.1.55. The Council devoted its meeting on
19 June to problems of the environment. The
meeting, held in Luxembourg, was chaired by
Mr D'Ornano, the French Minister for the
Environment and the Quality of Life.
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The results were most satisfactory. Four of
the five Directives on the agenda were
adopted: three on water-groundwater,'
shellfish waters2 and drinking water3-and
the fourth on dangerous substances.o The
general outline of the fifth one, on sulphur
dioxide and particles suspended in the atmos-
phere, was approved, but further study was
thought necessary.

The Council also took note of an interim
progress report on the Council Resolution
setting up a Community action programme
on the control and reduction of pollution
caused by oilspills at sea.s

The Council also adopted a Directive on con-
sumer protection in the indication of the
prices of foodstuffs and a Resolution on the
indication of the prices of foodstuffs and
non-food household products pre-packaged
in pre-established quantities.'

' Point 2.1.55.

'l Point 2.1.50.
' Point 2.1.57.
' Point 2.1.53.
'OJC162of
2.1.51.
" Pornt 2.1.59.

8.7.1978 and Bull. EC 6-1978, point

Bull. EC 6-1979
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Preventing and reducing pollution
and nuisances

Freshutater pollution

Protection of grounduater

2.1.56. The Council approved a Directive
on the protection of groundwater against pol-
lution from certain dangerous substances.'

The purpose of the Directive is to protect
groundwater from pollution in the future and
to eliminate or reduce current pollution by
prohibiting the discharge of certain very
dangerous substances into these waters and
by laying down detailed rules for the dis-
charge of other less-harmful substances. The
Directive covers both the direct and indirect
discharge (filtration through the ground) of
each kind of substance; it also lays down the
conditions which must be met for deroga-
tions from the prohibition, the investigation
procedures which must precede any excep-
tional discharge authorization and the par-
ticulars which must be given in such authori-
zations.

The Member States, which have two years in
which to comply with the Directive, will keep
an inventory of all discharge authorizations
granted, the main provisions of which will be
communicated to the Commission if it so
requests. The Commission may also partici-
pate in the prior consultations between the
Member States concerned relating to any dis-
charge into transfrontier groundwater.

Surface uater intended for
tbe abstraction of drinking water

2.1.57. On 19 June the Council recorded its
agreement on a Directive on the methods of
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measurement and frequencies of sampling
and analysis of the parameters of the quality
required of surface water intended for the
abstraction of drinking water. The Commis-
sion proposed the Directive in August 1978.'z

Continuing the series of directives already
adopted on surface water intended for the
abstraction of drinking water,r bathing wate/
and freshwater capable of supporting fish
life,' the new Directive lays down the refer-
ence methods of measurements for the para-
meters defined in the Directive of 15 June
1975r concerning the physical, chemical and
microbiological characteristics required of
surface water intended for the abstraction of
drinking water.

It also sets up a committee for adaptation to
technical and scientific progress so thar,
where necessary, amendments can be made to
the reference methods of measurement, the
limit of detection, the accuracy and precision
of the methods, and the materials recom-
mended for the container used. Member
States have two years from the date of notifi-
cation to bring into force the laws, regula-
tions and administrative provisions to comply
with this Directive.

Protection of the Rbine

2.1.58. Under the arrangements for imple-
menting the Convention on the protection of
the Rhine against chemical pollution, the
Commission was represented at a meeting of

' OJ C 37 o( 14.2.1978 and Bull. EC l-1978, point
2.1.29.
' OJ C 208 ot 1.9.1978 and Bull. EC 7/8-1978, point
2.r.68.
' OJ L 194 o( 25.7.1975 and Bull. EC l1-1974, point
1201 and 6-197 5, point 2237.
' OJ L 31 ot 5.2.1976.
' OJ L 222 of 14.8.1978.
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the working party on water supplies, public
health and the treatment of residual water,
held in Coblenz on 11 and 12 June. Discus-
sion centred on the discharge of mercury
from activities other than chlor-alkali elec-
trolysis and the discharge of cadmium and
chromium.

Discharges of mercury into
the aquatic enuironment

2.1.59. On 20 June' the Commission sent
to the Council two proposals for Directives,
one on the limit values for discharges of mer-
cury into the aquatic environment by the
chlor-alkali electrolysis industry and the sec-
ond on the quality objectives for the aquatic
environment into which mercury is dis-
charged by the chlor-alkali industry. This
industry is the main source of mercury dis-
charges. These two proposals were presented
under the Council Directive of 4 May 1976,2
which aims to eradicate pollution caused by
certain dangerous substances discharged into
the Community's aquatic environment. One
aspect of the Commission's work was to
select an initial number of substances on the
basis of their toxicity, persistence and bio-
accumulation, the amounts of which in in-
dustrial effluent would be limited. This initial
list of substances includes mercury and its
compounds.

Pollution of the sea

The quality of shellfish waters

2.1.50. The Council approved a Directive
on the quality required of shellfish waters.
The purpose of this Directive-which the
Commission proposed in October 19763-is
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to facilitate shellfish growth under favourable
conditions and to guarantee the quality of
shellfish intended for direct human consump-
tion. It is designed not only to protect but
also to improve the waters in question by
ensuring that the various binding and guide
values for a number of parameters laid down
in the Annex to the Directive are respected. It
also lays down a procedure for providing the
Commission with information on waters
designated by the Member States.

Oil spills at sea

2.1.51. The Council took note of a state-
ment made by Mr Natali, on behalf of the
Commission, on the Commission's progress
under the European Communities' action
programme on the control and reduction of
pollution caused by hydrocarbons discharged
at sea, which was approved by the Council
on 25 June 1978 after the Amoco Cadiz dis-
aster.a

This interim report sets out the initial results
of implementing the action programme and
gives priority to the following areas: oil col-
lection and dispersion techniques; the
behaviour and ultimate breakdown of hy-
drocarbons at sea and analysis of the effect of
chemical dispersants; and the effects of hy-
drocarbons on marine flora and fauna,
including exploitable resources such as fish.

2.1.52. The Commission sent observers to
the third meeting of Contracting Parties to
the Bonn Agreement, held in Oslo on 30 May

' OJ C 169 ot 6.7.1979.
' OJ L 729 ol 18.5.1976.

' OJ C 283 of 30.11.1976 and Bull. EC 10-1975, point
2220.
' OJ C 162 of. 8.7.1978 and Bull. EC 4-1978, point
1.4.8.
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and 1 June. The main points discussed at the
meeting were the importance of research, the
updating of information on oil-pollution-
fighting equipment and the possibility of the
Bonn Agreement covering accidents involving
dangerous substances other than hydro-
carbons.

Dangerous substances

2.1.63. On 19 June the Council amended
for the sixth time' its Directive of. 27 June
1967 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to the classification,
packaging and labelling of dangerous sub-
stances.2 This Directive is directly involved in
negotiations currently being held between the
Commission and the US Administration on
implementation of the Toxic Substances Con-
trol Act (TSCA). '0Uith the inroduction of the
principle of a notification system for any new
chemical substance, harmonized Community-
level control is established over the marketing
of these substances, the number of which is

growing constantly with industrial develop-
ment and constitutes a potential threat to
man and the environment. The notification
procedure involves informing the competent
authority of the Member State in which the
substance is produced or first imported, not
later than five days before it is placed on the
market, of the characteristics and results of
the tests which the substance has undergone.

Air pollution

Sulphur dioxide and suspended
particulate matter

2.1.54. At its meeting on 19 June, the
Council discussed in detail the proposal for a
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Directive on health protection standards for
sulphur dioxide and suspended particulate
matter in the atmosphere.'

This Directive makes a valuable contribution
to Community policy to protect the atmos-
phere against pollution and-at the interna-
tional level-to the Convention on Long-
Range Transboundary Air Pollution, the
draft of which was adopted in Geneva by the
Economic Commission for Europe in April.
The Community will be a separate party to
this Convention alongside the Member
States.

The Council concluded its discussions by
instructing the Permanent Representatives
Committee, in the light of the agreement
reached on the general substance of the draft
Directive, to look into the possibility of pur-
suing a parallel approach which must not
give rise to discriminatory provisions and to
report back to it at its next meeting. In its
study the Committee is to bear in mind the
need to retain in the Directive a system of
limit-values and guide-values which refers to
the values recommended by the WHO and
the interdependence between concentrations
of sulphur dioxide and suspended particles.

Recycling waste

2.1.65. At the meeting of the Waste Man-
agement Committee on 26 June, the Com-
mission reported with the assistance of its
experts, on current work on waste paper, the
packaging of beverages, incineration of urban
waste, waste exchanges and information
exchanges.

' Point 2.1.14.

'? OJ 196 of. 16.8.1967.
' OJ C 63 ot 19.3.1976.
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Conservation of the environment
and natural resources

Protection of flora and fauna

2.1.66. A Convention on the conservation
of migratory species of wild animals' was
adopted at a diplomatic conference organized
in Bonn from 11 to 23 June by the Federal
Republic of Germany. Twenty-two of the
sixty or so States which were represented at
the conference have already signed the Con-
vention.

Since the Convention covers certain areas fall-
ing within the Communiry's jurisdiction, in
particular bird conservation, the Commission
has-in accordance with a Council decision

-successfully 
negotiated the insertion of a

clause in the Convention enabling the Com-
munity to be a separate Party to it alongside
its Member States.

The Commission has also succeeded in
obtaining the insertion of a similar clause in
the Convention on the conservation of wild-
life and natural habitats in Europe,2 prepared
by the Council of Europe, which will be
opened for signature ar the third Ministerial
Conference on the Environment, to be held in
Berne on 17 September.

lmprovement of the environment

Regional planning

2.1.67. From 11 to 15 June an international
symposium, organized by the Council of
Europe, was held in Madrid on information
systems for regional planning; the Commis-
sion presented the work it has carried out
under the environment programme on the
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ecological mapping of the Community. The
discussions highlighted the importance of dis-
posing of better environmental information
(within the framework of an overall, mul-
tidisciplinary approach) in the service of a
regional planning policy that would be
increasingly sensitive to the natural environ-
ment and the qualiry of life.

Consumers

Second action programme
proposed by the Commission

2.1.68. In a communication sent
Council on 27 June the Commission

to the
, prop-

osed a new Community action programme
for consumers.'

Protection and information
of consumers

Indication of the prices of foodstuffs

2.1.69. On 19 June the Council formally
adopted a Directive' on consumer protection
in the indication of the prices of foodstuffs
and a Resolutions on the indication of the
prices of foodstuffs and non-food household
products pre-packaged in pre-established
quantltles.

' Bull. EC 4-1979, point 2.1.55.

' Bull. EC 3-1979, point 2.1.67.
' Points 1.5.1 to 1.5.7 and Supplement 4/79 - Bill.
EC.

' OJ L 1.58 of 26.6.1979.
' OJ C 163 ot 30.6.1979.
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These nuo documents are designed to make it
easier for consumers to compare prices at the
place of sale by improving the information
available to them. The Directive, which is to
be implemented by all Member States within
two years, makes it compulsory to indicate
the selling price and the unit price (per kilo-
gram or litre) of foodstuffs. It is applicable to
foodstuffs whether they are marketed in bulk,
or prepackaged in pre-established or variable
quantities. Provisions are made for several
exceptions. On the one hand, it is possible to
derogate from the principle of indicating the
selling price for certain shops where the indi-
cation of prices is likely to consdiure an
excessive burden for the vendor or appears to
be impracticable for material reasons. The
provisions also cover categories of foodstuffs
for which unit pricing would be meaningless
(products sold by the piece, fancy produas)
or for which the simplification of ranges in
the quantities involved in pre-established pre-
packaging is thought to facilitate comparison
by the consumer. In this case, a five-year
deadline has been fixed to enable the gradual
standardization of quanrities at national and
Community level. At the end of this period,
unit prices will apply to foodstuffs which
have not been sufficiently standardized. The
criteria governing exemption from unit pric-
ing are listed in the Resolution, which also
sets out similar provisions for non-food pro-
ducts.

2.1.70. The Economic and Social Commit-
tee, at its meeting of 27 and 28 lune 1979,
gave its Opinion' on the proposal presented
by the Commission to the Council on 21 Feb-
ruary 19792 for a concerted action project on
the effects of thermal processing and distribu-
tion on the qualiry lnd nutritive value of
food.
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Agrlcultural prlces for 1979/80

Besu/ts of the @uncilmeeting

2.1.71. Following its discussions on the
Commission proposals' for agricultural prices
and certain related measures for 1979180 the
Council reached agreement on a series of
points at its meeting from 18 to 22 June.

The Council agreed to increase prices, with
the exception of those for milk and milk pro-
ducts, by 1.5"/o. The Commission had prop-
osed that the prices should be maintained at
the 1978179 level. The Council followed this
proposal only in respect of milk.

Among the related measures the Council kept
the co-responsibiliry levy rate for milk at
0.5% of. the target price for milk. In so doing
it did not follow the Commissioh's proposa-l
that the co-responsibility levy should vary in
accordance with milk deliveries to dairies. In
order to regulate milk surpluses the Commis-
sion had proposed that the co-responsibiliry
levy rate should be twice the percentage
increase in deliveries ro dairies, with a
minimum of.2o/".

The Council also adopted Regulations adjust-
ing the green rates of currencies with the
exception of the Danish krone and the lrish
pound. The impact on agricultural prices
expressed in national currencies of the

' Point 2.3.47,

' OJ C 77 of 23.3.1979 and Bull. EC 2-1979, point
2.t.52.
' Bull. EC l-1979, points l.l.l to 1.1.6;3-1979, points
1.3.1 to 1.3.15;4-1979, point 2.1.61.
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increa$es in the prices in ECU-combined
with the adiustments of the green rates
decided in April and June-will differ widely
from one Member State to another. The esti-
mated increases range from + 0.4% in Ger-
many to * l2o/o in the United Kingdom with
an average ot 6.4'/" for the Community.
The effect on food prices for consumers
ranges from an increase of.0,2% in Germany
to 2.8o/" in the United Kingdom and Italy
with a Community average of.2"/".

For the Community budget the Council deci-
sions will mean an additional outlay of 1 300
million EUA compared with the preliminary
draft for 1980 which was prepared on the
basis of the original Commission proposals.'

Commission position

Declaration by Mr Gundelach

2.1.72. M; Gundelach declared at the
Council meeting that in view of the Council's
inability to tackle the surplus problems and
in view of the budgetary consequences of the
agreement reached within the Council he dis-
sociated himself and the Commission from
this agreement.

At its meetinB on 27 June the Commission
gave its full support to this declaration.

Statement by the Commission spokesman

2.1.73. On 27 June the Commission
spokesman made the following statement to
the press:

'1. The Commission gives its full support to the
declaration by Mr Gundelach during the Council
meeting last week in which he dissociated the
Commission from the decisions the Council has
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taken on the agricultural prices for 7979/8O and
on related measures,

2. The Commission deplores that the Council did
not take sufficient action in the dairy sector and
no action at all in the sugar sector in order to stop
the increase in already alarming structural sur-
pluses.

3. The budgetary consequences of the Council's
decisions will be serious, amounting to about
1 350 million EUA'z more than the Commission's
initial proposals for the 1980 budget year. This
figure is the result of a reduction in the expected
revenue from the milk co-responsibility levy of
880 million EUA and cxtra expenditures of about
470 million EUA'z resulting from the increases in
prices and related measures including changes in
green rates. The figure of 1 350 million EUAI
takes into account the decision of the Council on
certain related measures which were taken after it
had decided on the main elements in the price
package. These measures relate, inter alia, to an
increase in the butter subsidy, a full Community
financing of the aid to school milk, a further aid
for processing of certain fruits, an increase in the
aid for use of skimmed-milk powder for calves and
the devaluation of the French franc.

The decision of the Council will have an important
impact already on the 1979 budget and the Com-
mission might consequently have to introduce a

supplementary budget. It will furthermore have to
present to the Council a letter of amendment ro
the dra{t budget for 1980 which has already been
presented to the Council and which it will discuss
on 23 July.

4. The Commission of course welcomes the
"freeze" of the milk price but considers that this is

only a first step in the right direction. The Com-
mission has noted that the Council has acknow-
ledged the necessity of supplemenrary disincentives
to milk production by adopting an automatic
increase of the co-responsibiliry levy for 1980/81,
if milk production goes on increasing in 1979.
Further action will, however, be necessary if the

' Points 2.1.73 aod2.3.62t The revised figures are i 3oo rnillion EUA and 420
million EUA respectively.
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Community seriously wants to deal with the struc-
tural milk surplus and the Commission firmly
intends to make new proposals to that effect in the
autumn of this year.

5. As far as sugar is concerned, the Commission
will soon present its proposals for the sugar policy
after July 1980 when the present arrangement
expires. These proposals will fully take into
account the present surpluses and the likely
development of the sugar market in the coming
years.

6. In view of the budgetary consequences of the
Council's decisions, the Commission must urgently
consider measures to be taken in order to reduce
expenditure in the management of the common
agricultural policy.'

Decisions taken

Prices and amounts

2.1.74. The prices and amounts fixed by the
Council are given in Table 3. For the sake of
clarity and comparability the table uses units
of account although the amounts published
in the Regulationsr are expressed in ECU.
Conversion is effected by applying the coeffi-
cient 1 u.a. = 1.208953 ECU.

Agri-monetary measures

2.1.75. At its meeting from 18 to 22 June
the Council decided to extend until 31 March
1980' the application of the Regulation on
the impact of the EMS in the common
agricultural policy. On a proposal from the
Commission it also adjusted certain green
ratesr as a further step in its campaign to
gradually eliminate compensatory amounts.
The decisions taken and some of their impli-
cations are given in Table 4.
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The existing rates for the other currencies
(Danish krone and Irish pound) remain
unchanged. The new green rates are applic-
able from the beginning of the 1979180 mar-
keting year in the case of products for which
the marketing year had not yet begun and
f.rom 2 luly 1979 in other cases. However, by
way of exception, the new rates are not
applicable in Germany and the Benelux coun-
tries in respect of milk and milk products. In
sectors where the new rates are already
applicable the monetary compensatory
amounts valid from 2 July 1979 were fixed'
on the basis of the differences shown in
Table 4.

Related measures

2.1.76. The related measures adopted by
the Council' were as follows:

Cereals - The Council did not make any
changes in the present rules governing
cereals. It agreed that on the basis of Com-
mission proposals it would increase from 3
u.a. to 5 u.a. (6.04 ECU) per tonne the abate-
ment on the levy applicable to feed grain
imported into Italy by sea until 1 January
1980. It asked the Commission to conduct a
study by 31 December 1979 of the compara-
tive costs of fodder grain in Italy and in other
regions of the Community. In the light of the
results of the study the Council will decide at
what level to set the abatement thereafter. It
also decided to transfer to Italy 200 000 ton-
nes of wheat from the intervention stocks of
other Member States. It decided to maintain
the system currently in force for rye. Noting
the difficulties on the rye market it called

' OJ L 16l ot 29.6.1979 andL 162 of.30.6.1979.
' OJ L 164 of 2.7.1979.
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o\ Table 3 - Prices and amounts

Com

Sugar

Isoglucose

Olive oil
c!

=rr,
o
i oilseeds
\o{
\o

Products Category <>f prrce or amount

Prrces and
im()unrs
frxed for
l97at79

u.a./tonne

Pcrcen tage
change from

1977t7a
r<t 1978179

Prices and
amounts

decrded for
1979taO

u.a./tonne

Perrod of apphcatron

Proposcd Decided

Durum
wheat

Common
wheat

Barley

Rye

Maize

Rice

ve oil

Target price
Single intervention price
Aid

Targer price
Common single intervenrion price
Reference price for bread wheat

Target price
Common single intervention price

Target price
Single intervention price

Target price
Common single intervention price

Target price for husked rice
Single intervention price for paddy
rice

Minimum price for beet
Target price for white sugar
Inrervention price for white sugar

Production levy

Producer target price
Representative market price
Intervention price
Production aid

Target price
o Colza and rape seed
o Sunflower seed

224.27
203.O1

63
u.a./ha

162.39
721.57
136.96

r47.23
127.57

155.72
130.25

r47.23
721.57

307.26

L74.98

25.94
352.50
334.90

50.0

915.40
_6

411.40
43 1.10

296.70
323.20

1

1

0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0

2.30
1.50
1.50

2.60
1.50
1.50

2.75
1.50

o.o 2.65
6.66' 1.50

0.0 2.7 s
0.0 1.50

0.0 4.96.

o.o 3.33.

0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0 1.50
0.0 1.50
0.0 1.50

0.o 1.50

0.0 1.50
0.0 1.50

2.O2' 1.50
0.0 1.50

229.43
206.06

63.95
u.a./hal

166.6r
123.39
139.01

151.28
723.39

759.23
132.20'

r51.28
123.39

316.20

180.80

26.33
357.80
339.90

41.28'

944.13

432.57
437.57

301 . 15
328.05

1

1

1.8.1979-31.7.1980

7.8.7979-31.7.1980

1.8.1979-31.7.1980_

I .8.1979-37 .7 .1,980

7.8.1979-3r.7.1980

1.9.1,979-31.8.L980

1.7.7979-30.6.1980

1.7.1979-30.6.1980

r.rt.t979-37.10.1980

1.7.1979-30.6.1980
1.9.1979-37.8.7980

(ct
t
oc
c
o

GI

o
L

=L
d

_2



cp
c_

-
rr,
o
o\

\o{
\o

Basic intervention price
. Colza and rape seed
o Sunflower seed
Guide price
r Soya seed
. Flax seed
r Castor beans
Minimum price for castor beans
Additional aid for castor beans
Flat-rate aid (per ha) for cotton
seed

Flat-rate aid
Cuide price

Activating price
Minimum price

Flat-rate (per ha)
. Fibre flax
e Hemp

Aid (per 100 kg)
o Monoecious hemp
o Fibre flax
. Seed flax
o Grasses
o Legumes

Guide price (by degree/hl or by
hl according to type)

Guide price
Intervention price

Basic price
Buying-in price

288.20
313.80

321.70
324.30
420.OO
400.00

1o8.70

5.00
103.00

285.OO
175.00

202.55
183.95

10.50
14.50
11.50

1O to 38
4ro28

2.O7
2.O7

32.28
1.94

43.O2
49.12

2.08'
0.0

o.o
58.62'
73.91'

0.0
0.o

0.0
0.o
0.o
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0

0.0

1.50
1.50

292.52
318.5 1

326.53
329.76
426.30
406.OO
100.00

1 10.33

5.08'
104.55

289.28
177.63

205.s9
186.72

1o.67
14.72
11.66

to.t7-47.50
4.O5-30.44

2.to
2.to

32.76
1.97

43.67
49.86

I

1.7.1979-30.6.1980
1.9.1979-31.8.1980

1.11.1979-31.10.1980
1..8.1979-31.7.1980

7.70.1979-30.9.1980
t.to.L979-30.9.1980
t.to.t979-30.9.1980

1.8.1979-3r.7.7980

L.4.1979-37.3.7980

7.7.7979-30.6.7980

1.8.t979-3r.7.1980

1 .7 .7980-30.6.1982

6.72.1979-75.12.1980

1979 harvest

1979-80

GI

=.ocec
a

Dehydrated
fodder

Peas, beans
and field
beans

0.0
0.0
0.0
,=

o.o

o.o
o.o

o.o
o.o

1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50

1.50

1.50
1.50

1.50
1.50

1.50
1.50

1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50

1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50

1.50

1.50

Flax and
hemp 0.0

o.o

Table wine
Type R I
Type R lI
Type R III
Type A I
Type A II
Type A III

Raw tobacco

Fruit and
vegetables

(ct

=.oc
c
o{



6 Table 3 - (cont'd)

Producrs Careg<>ry o[ prrce <>r am<>unt
im()unts
fixed for
t97C/79

u.a./t<>nne

Prrces and Percen tage
chrnge fr<>m

1977178
r<, 1,978179

Prrces and
Jm()unts

decrded for
t979tao

u. r,/t<>nne

Perrod o[ apphcarron

Proposed Decrded

Milk

l'rgmeat

Silkworms

Beef and
veal

Milk target price
Intervention price
o of butter
o of skimmed-milk powder
. of cheeses

- Grana-Padano 30-60 days
- Grana-Padano 6 monrhs
- Parmigiano-Reggiano 6 monrhs

Guide price for adult catrle (live
weight)
Intervention price for adulr iartle (live
weight)

Basic price (pig carcasses)

Aid per box of srlkworm seed

t77.OO

2 357.20
957.80

2 311.30
2 804.80
3 050.30

1 259.70

1 133.70

I 226.04

55.00

0.0

0.0
o.o

0.0
0.0
o.0

0.0

o.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

o.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0

1.50

r.50

1.50

1.50

1,77.OO

2 357.20
957.80

2 3r7.30
2 804.80
3 050.30

1

1

1

278.60

750.70

244.43

55.83

2.7 .1979-37 .3.7980

2.7.1,979-3.4.1980

I .11 .7979-37.10. 1 980

7.4.1979-31.3.7980

I Ard [r>r durum wheat' rhe atd rs granted <>nly rn rhe regrons <>f Abbruzzr, Brsrlrcara, Calabrra, Campanra, Larrum, Marches, Molrse, Apulra, Sardrnra, Srcrly,
Tuscany, Umbrrr, Marserlles, Toul<>use, Ardiche, Drirme and the m()untarn rnd less-fav<>ured areas rn lraly wrrhrn the meJnrng of Drrective 7S/26a,EE(.2 The Commtsston proposed ad;ustments rr> the c<>mmon rules governrng thrs prr>ducr; hence rhe price chtnges proposed lor 1979180.I The Counctl agreed t<> rercrn the specral premrum for rye <>f bread-makrng quahry (4.5o u.a./ri>nne) at a leril rir be determrned through the manJgemenr
commrttcc proccdure.
a The tncrease tn rhe prtce o{ rrce comprtses the rncrease agreed at the GATT multrlatcral trade negotrarrons and the rncreJses decrded by the Councrl ar rts
mccnng from 18 to 22 Junc.I The rs<>glucose productron levy was *t by Commrssron Regulatr<>n <>n 3O June 1979.
6 I 484.30 u.a./tonne ir<rn 7.1.7979 t<t 28.2.1979 and I 2O7.8O u.l./r<>nne tr<>m 1.3-1979 ro -11.1O,1979.7 Pending the Oprnton of rhe European Parltament, the Councrl has raken a favourable lrne on the Commrssron proposals conce.nrng ard for dehydrated
P()trtoes' nrmcly that rhecxisttng systcmbe extended to the 1979l8O marketrng year and the rmoun! of rhe flar-rare rrd be ier ar 9.69 u.a./r<inne (f 1.72 ECU).8 Prrccs (<rr l9 r<>bacco vJnenes rn 1978/79 and f<>r l6 vrnetres n 1979/8O-
e Products rn Annex II to Councrl Regulatron of 18 May 1972 and periods concerned:
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Crulrfl<rwers 1.5.1979 t().3O.4.198O
Tomatoes l-6-7979 to 30.11.198O

Lemons 1.6.1979 ro 31.5.198O Apples 1.8.1979 to 31.5.198O
Mandarrns 16.11.1979 to 28.2.198O
Sweet <>ranges l-12.1979 ro 31.5.198O

Pears 1.7.1979 to 3O.4.198O
Peachcs l-6-1979 to 3O.9.1980 Trble grapes 1.8.1979 to -ll.lO.l98O
Thc marketrng premrum for oranges, mandarrns, clementrnes and lemons was rarsed by 1.5./..
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Table 4 - Agri-monetary decisions taken at tbe Council meeting from 18 to 22 June

Updated on the basts of the monetary sttuatton durrng the weck from 20 to 25 June
From 9 Apnl 1979.
From 2 July 1979, e\cegt sugar (l July 1979).
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Old green ratc New green rare
RevJlu.rtl(rn (+)
Dcvalurrr(rn (- )

old
drfference
applicd

New
drfference

apphed

Imprct
()n

prrces

FR of Germany

Belgium and
Luxembourg

Netherlands

United
Kingdom

Italy

France

DM1 =0.355326ECU
1 ECU = DM 2.81432

BFR 1 : O.O244982ECU
1 ECU : BFR'40.8193

HFLI :0.355292ECU
1 ECU : HFL 2.81459

UKLl :1.81O94ECU
1 ECU : UKL O.552r99

LIT rOO : 0.104762 ECU
1 ECU : LIT 954.545

LIT 10O : O.0995023 ECU'!
1 ECU : LIT 1 00s.OO

FF1 :O.18a265ECU
1 ECU : FF 5.42697

DMI :O.359277ECU
1 ECU : DM 2.78341

BFR I :0.0246335 ECU
1 ECU : BFR,40.5951

HFL 1 : 0.357252ECU
1 ECU : HFL 2.79914

UKL 1 : l.72O39ECU
1 ECU : UKL 0.581,264

LIT 100 : 0.0953434 ECU
1 ECU : LIT 1048.84

LIT 10O : 0.0953434 ECU
1 ECU : LIT 1 048.84

FF 1 :0.181501 ECU
1 ECU : FF 5.50961

+ 1.11070

+ O.55Zo/o

+ o.552y"

- 8.991,v"

- 4.'1.8O"/"

1.5"/"

+ 10.8

+ 3.3

+ 3.3

- 12.2

- 15.7

9.8

5.3

+ 9.8

+ 2.8

+ 2.8

- 6.0'

- 5.3'

- 5.3'

- 3.7

- 1.098"/"

- 0.549"/"

'O.549Y"

+ 5.2640/o

+ 9.879"/"

+ 4.3620/o

+ 1.523y"
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Agriculture Agriculture

upon the Commission to make appropriate
proposals as soon as possible.

Starch products - The Council set the pre-
mium for porato starch at 14 u.a./100 kg
(16.92 ECU). The minimum price to be paid
to potato producers was increased by l.S"h.
It also extended for the l979t$0 marketing
year the premiums lor maize groats and bro-
ken rice for brewing and for Quellmehl
intended for human consumption (bread
making).

Sugar - The Council set the maximum
quota for the 1979180 marketing year at
127.5% of the basic quota-the sime as in
1978179-and decided to maintain the spe-
cial maximum quora at 2Z7.So/, for ihe
1978179 and 1979180 marketing years.

The Council also set the differential charge
on refined raw preferential sugar at l.7Z u.a.
(2.079 ECU) per 100 kg of sugar expressed
as white sugar and similarly ser the differen-
tial amount for raw sugar from the French
Overseas Departments at the same level. The
differential charge will again not be levied
during the 1979180 marketing year on raw
preferential sugai refined in Iieland up to a
maximum of 30 000 tonnes of sugar ex-
pressed as white sugar. The amouni of the
aid for the disposal of raw sugar from the
French Overseas Departments was set ar
1.22 u.a. (1.475 ECU) per 100 kg of white
sugar.

The provisions relating to the exceptional lta-
lian national aid will remain applicable dur-
ing the 1979180 marketing year. This aid is
11 u.a. (13.30 ECU) per tonne of beet and is
limited to a quantity of beet equivalent to 1.4
million ronnes of white sugai. The Council
also amended the Regulation' fixing the basic
quotas for the French Overseas Depirtments.

Isoglucose - The Council introduced a sys-
tem of production quotas and export refunds
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for isoglucose comparable to the arrange-
ments applying to sugarf it will apply from
I luly 1979 to 30 June 1980.

Fruit and uegetables - The Council decided
to retain for a further year and to increase by
1.5% the marketing premium for lemons; it
also increased the marketing premium for
oranges, mandarins and clementines by the
same percentage. It stated that it would
approve measures which would include in the
aid_ system romato flakes, deep-frozen skin-
ned tomatoes and 7 to 12"/o- concentrated
tomato juice; the same would apply to Wil-
liam pears and cherries preservld in syrup
but, given the market situation for these-two
products, aid would apply only in respect of
105% of the quantity produced in 1978.

Oilseeds - The Council amended the semi-
lump-sum aid system which is replaced by a
system of aid to the first buyer for Commun-
ity seeds purchased under a conrract with the
producer(s) providing for payment of a price
not less than the minimum price which is set
at a level very close to the target price. This
system will apply only from 1980181.

For castor beans the Council decided to grant
additional launching aid to industrial users
for three marketing years. It retained the
existing arrangements for colza and rape
seed.

Tobacco - The Council took a number of
decisions to bring the existing arrangemenrs
more closely into line with market reility. It
adjusted premiums to rhe market situation
for the different varieties and altered the list
of varieties produced in the Community. It
decided. that specific measures may be tiken
rn certain circumstances even when there was
only a threat of market imbalance. It revised

' OJ L 45 ot 16.2.1978.

Bull. EC 6-1979
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Agriculture Agriculture

the percentages and quantities of the different
varieties taken in by the intervention agen-
cies, above which market management mea-
sures are triggered.

Milk and milk products - The Council
decided to keep the co-responsibility levy rate
at 0.5o/o of the milk target price for the
1979180 marketing year. In the light of the
results obtained by the measures for estab-
lishing a better balance on the milk market,
the Council may decide to continue applying
the co-responsibility levy after 1979180. ln
this case the levy rate to apply in 1980/81
will be 0.5% plus I point if it is found that
the quantity of milk sold by Community pro-
ducers in the form of milk and cenain milk
products is 2"/" or more higher during the
1979 calendar yer than in the 1978 calendar
year.

The Council also decided that Member States
must choose one of the following measures to
reduce the price of butter for direct consump-
tion: a general subsidy for market butter,'
with Community financing limited to75Y" of.

the aid actually granted and not to exceed 50
ECU per 100 kg; for quantities and periods
of the year to be determined, with 100o/o

Community financing, sales of butter from
the public stock at a price equal to the inter-
vention price less 90 ECU per 100 kg and/or
aid of 90 ECU per 100 kg for butter in pri-
vate stock or market butter. The United
Kingdom however is to grant a general sub-
sidy for market butter not exceeding 45.94
ECU per 100 kg to be financed entirely by
the Community. The Council decided that
national aid for processing and marketing
milk will apply only to butter and milk pow-
der. It also decided to increase Community
aid for the school milk scheme to 100% of
the target price from 1 September 7979.The
Council decided that aid for skimmed milk
and skimmed-milk powder should be bet-

Bull. EC 6-1979

ween 52 and 64 ECU per 100 kg. It also
extended until the end of the 1979180 milk
year the premiums for withholding milk and
milk products from the market and for con-
verting dairy herds. It also decided that if the
buying-in price for butter and skimmed-milk
powder changes between the date of manu-
facture and the date of sale to the interven-
tion agency, the buying-in price to be applied
is that in force on the day of manufacture.

Beef and ueal - The Council extended to
1979180 all the provisions applying during
the previous marketing year notably the calv-
ing premium and the slaughtering premiums
for certain adult cattle (clean cattle).

The Council agreed to step up its work on
the proposals relating to wine and sheepmeat
so that decisions can be taken before 31
October 1979.

The structural proposall were not discussed
at this Council meeting, but the Council
undertook to adopt decisions by 31
December 1979 on the Commission's propos-
als for the reform of the existing structural
directives and various regional structural
programmes.

Ueasures in connection
wath the mon€tary situetion

2.1.77. In view of the amendment by the
Council of the basic Reguladon' concerning
the calculation of monetary compensatory
amounts for wine, on 12 June'the Commis-
sion amended the Regulation' laying down

' Butter other than from intervention stocks and sub-
sidized private stocks.

'] Bull. EC3-1979, points 1.3.1 to 1.3.15.

' OJ L 106 of. 12.5.1971 and Bull. EC 5-1979 point
2.r.93.
' OJ L 144 ot 13.6.1979.
' OJ L 139 of 30.5.1975.
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the rules for the application of the monetary
compensatory amounts and the Regulation'
fixing these amounts. The main aim of these
amendments is to reduce the monetary com-
pensatory amounts applicable to French and
Italian table wines by subtracting from them
the monetary compensatory amount applic-
able in France. The result is that there are no
longer any monetary compensatory amounts
for wine in France and those in Italy are
reduced by the French amount.

Also in the wine sector, on 1.2 June2 the Com-
mission adopted a Regulation laying down
transitional measures concerning the granting
of monetary compensatory amounts in trade
between Italy and France since these two
Member States had been applying the new
green rates in the sector from 9 April.

Common organizataon ol the markets

2.1.78. In the fruit and vegetable sector, on
19 June the Council adopted a Regulation'
adding leeks to the list of products subject to
the common quality standards.

2.1.79. On 19 June the Council adopted a
Regulation' fixing the amount of the pro-
ducer aid for the 1978 hop harvest; aid is
423 ECU per ha (approximately 350 EUA
per ha) for aromatic varieties, 363 ECU per
ha (approximately 300 EUA per ha) for bitter
varieties and 484 ECU per ha (approximately
400 EUA per ha) for the others.

2.1.80. On 5 June the Commission adopted
three Regulations on seeds.'The object is to
introduce a system of import licences for hy-
brid maize for sowing. They bring the seed
sector within the field of application of the
common detailed rules on import licences
and lay down special rules for this sector
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(period of validity, amount and conditions
governing exemption from the securiry).

2.1.81. On 8 Juneo the Commission
adopted three Regulations concerning beef
and veal. In order to take account of the
Judgment of the Court of Justice in Case
92178s these regulations define more precisely
the beneficiaries of the special system en-
abling certain f.rozen beef and veal products
intended for the processing industries to be
imported with partial or total suspension of
the levy; they also make consequent amend-
ments to the special rules governing the issue
of import licences under the system in ques-
tion and fix the quantities to be imported
under this system during the second and third
quarters of 1979.

2.1.82. Under a Commission Regulation
dated 7 June' exports of pig carcasses to
Malta are to be encouraged by the granting
of a special refund. Following an epidemic of
African swine fever, Malta systematically
slaughtered its pig herd and as a result is
encountering difficulties of supplies.

European Agricultural Guidance
and Guarantee Fund

Aid from the EAGGF Guidance Section

2.1.83. Pursuant to the Council Regulation
of 5 February 19547 on the conditions for
granting aid from the European Agricultural

' OJ L 90 of 9.4.1979.
' OJ L 144 ot 13.6.1979.
' OJ L 153 of 21.6.1979.
' OJ L 139 of 7.6.1979.
' Bull. EC 3-1979, point 2.3.54.
' OJ L 740 of.8.6.1979.
' OJ 34 ol 28.2.1964.

Bull. EC 6-1979
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Numbcr o{
proiccts

Aid rn national
currcncy Aid in EUA

Belgium

Denmark

France

FR of Germany

Ireland

Italy

Luxembourg

Netherlands

United Kingdom

Total

20

15

24

4l
23

7t
2

54

73

BFR 515 365 L4t
DKR 18 628 859

FF 60 627 927

DM 50 125 333

IRL 1 885 536

LIT 33 165 365 961

LFR 92 212 000
HFL27 141 223

UKL 4 934 479

72 715 051

2 560 154

70 392 528

t9 878 226

2 824 096

29 443 167

2 275 048

9 8tt 770

7 773 087

323 97 673 t21,

Table 5 - Aid from the EAGGF Guidance Section 1979

Table 5 - Aid from the EAGGF Guidance Section (first instalment 1979)

Number o{
proiecs

Aid rn natronal
currcncy \rd rn EUA

Belgium

Denmark

France

FR of Germany

Ireland

Italy

Luxembourg

Netherlands

United Kingdom

Total

7

15

t9
22

8

34

8

32

BFR 87 645 695

DKR 21 585 752

FF 52 763 045

DM 12 440 972

IRL I 294 594

LIT 18 073 307 373

HFL 6 508 445

UKL 3 447 388

2 t62 388

2 966 518

9 044 370

4 933 721

1 939 001

t6 044 908

2 352 854

s 430 530

145 44 874 290

Bull. EC 6-1979 63
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Guidance and Guarantee Fund and the Regu-
lation of 15 February 1,977' on common
measures to improve the conditions under
which agricultural products are processed
and marketed, on 28 June the Commission
adopted a series of decisions granting aid
from the EAGGF Guidance Section; the
grants are the first instalment for 1979 under
the Regulation of 15 February 1977 and are
for the entire year under the Regulation of 5
February 1954.

2.1.84. Under the 1954 Regulation, 323
individual projects received aid totalling
97 673121 EUA' broken down as shown in
Table 5.

2.1.85. On the basis of the 1977 Regula-
tion, 145 individual projects received aid
totalling 44 874 290 EUA' (first instalment
tor 1979) the breakdown of which is given in
Table 5.

Conditions of competation

2.1.86. Under Articles 92 to 94 of the EEC
Treaty the Commission decided nor to make
any comments concerning:

(i) directives by the German Government
relating to the granting of subsidies for
investments intended to finance the
implementation of research and development
projects designed to protect the agricultural
environment;

(ii) a change in the level of the guaranteed
prices for sheepmeat in the United Kingdom;
(iii) aid granted in the United Kingdom in
connection with the campaign against enzoo-
tic bovine leucosis; these aids which apply
only to Great Britain are granted in respect of
the health inspection of livestock;
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(iv) a compensatory allowance for sheep
granted in the United Kingdom in order to
offset the exceptional effects of the 1978/79
winter;

(v) a measure applied by Ireland ro reduce
the rate of the consumer subsidies for house-
hold flour.

Harmonization of legislation

Veterinary legislation

2.1.87. On 19 June the Council adopted a

Directive' extending until the end of the year
certain derogations granted to Denmark, Ire-
land and the United Kingdom in respect of
swine fever, tuberculosis and brucellosis. The
relevant proposal was presented by the Com-
mission on 20 March last.'

Fisheries

Conservatlon and management
of resources

lnternal resources

2.1.88. On 25 June the Council held a brief
meeting on fisheries, at the end of which it

' OJ L 51 of,23.2.1977.

'] The value of the EUA was calculated on the basis of
the conversron rate in force on 1 June 1979.
' OJ L 158 ol 26.5.1979.
' OJ C 96 ol 1.2.4.1979 and Bull. EC 3-1979, point
2.r.91.

Bull. EC 6-1979
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decided to extend until 31 October 1979 the
interim measures applied in the absence of a
Community system for the conservation of
resources.' The interim measures limit fishing
activities according to' the total allowable
catches (TAC) fixed in the Commission's
communications of 23 November 19782 and
16 February 7979' and to the part of the
TACs made available to non-member coun-
tries under agreements or arranBements made
with them by the Community; the interim
measures also define the conservation and
surveillance techniques for use by the
Member States.

2.1.89. The Council was unable to agree on
certain Commission proposals, which, in
order to conserve resources, would limit the
scope for fishing in the North Sea and certain
areas of the North Atlantic by enlarging mesh

sizes and laying down stricter standards for
the size of fish landed and the levels of by-
catches. Eight delegations accepted the main
points of the Commission's proposal, but the
United Kingdom was unable to do so. The
British delegation, which, as early as 27

March, had advised the Commission that it
intended to implement national measures of
the same kind, wanted the Commission's
proposed measures to be applied at an earlier
date (1 July) than those suggested by the
Commission (1 September 1979 and 1 Sep-

tember 1980 according to area), and espe-

cially did not want to accept certain features
of the internal conservation system without
agreement on an overall policy.

After the Council meeting the United King-
dom confirmed its intention to apply from 1

luly 1979 the unilateral measures notified to
the Commission on 21 March and informed
the Commission on 29 June of further techni-
cal measures.

Bull. EC 6-1979

External aspects

2.1.90. On 12 June the Council adopted the
Regulationso laying down for 1979 measures
for the conservation and management of
fishery resources applicable to vessels flying
the flag of Spain and to vessels registered in
the Faeroe Islands. It also adopted other Reg-
ulations allocating catch quotas between
Member States for vessels fishing respectively
in Swedish, Norwegian and Faeroese waters.
All these texts, adopted on the basis of Arti-
cle 43 of the Treaty after Parliament had
been consulted,r thus supersede the interim
arrangements' adopted on the basis of Article
103 of the Treaty, and embody their main
provisions.

2.1.91. Since the United Kingdom has
maintained its reservation concerning the
arrangements with non-member countries
pending agreement on the internal conserva-
tion arrangements, the Council meeting on
25 June could not take a decision on the
framework agreements with the Faeroe
Islandsr' Swedenr' Norwayrs Spaint and Fin-
land' or on four proposals for Regulations'
laying down the catch quotas for Commlrnity
fisheimen in respect of certain ioint stocks.

2.1.92. At the same Council meeting on 25

June Italy was authorized to maintain in

' OJ L 161 of 29.6.1979.
' Bull. EC ll-1978, point 2.1.86.

' Bull. EC 2-1979, point 2.1.69.
' OJ L l5l ot 19.6.1979.
' OJ C 140 of 5.6.1979.
' OJ L 81 of 31.3.1979 and Bull. EC 3-1979, point
2.1.95.
' Bull. EC 3-1977, point 2.2.55.

' Twelfth General Repon, point 342.

' OJ C 75 ot 21.3.1979.
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force until the end of 1979 the fishing
arrangements laid down in the 1973 bilateral
agreement with Yugoslavia; these arrange-
ments expired at the end of 1976 and have
been renewed since then.

2.1.93. On 28 June the EEC-Canada
Framework Agreement was signed in Brus-
sels. The decision to sign this Agreement,'
which was negotiated in 1978,'was taken by
the Council on 27 February.

The fisheries agreement with Senegal3 was
signed on 15 June, also in Brussels.

2.1.94, At the request of the Government of
the Republic of Guinea-Bissau, a Commission
delegation with experts from the Member
States most closely concerned visited Bissau
from 13 to 15 June. The aim of the talks was
to prepare formal negotiations for a fisheries
agreement; a broad consensus was achieved
concerning the main points of the agreement.
Formal negotiations are expected to begin
next September.

2.1.95. A Comrnunity delegation took part
in the annual meeting of the body set up by
the new Convention on Multilateral Cooper-
ation in the North-West Atlantic (NAFO),
which came into force on I lanuary 7979
and to which the Community is a contracting
party.a At the meeting, which was held in
Halifax f.rom 29 May to 9 June, recommen-
dations were formulated concerning the allo-
cation of catch quotas in international waters
belonging to the zone covered by the Conven-
tion, and some technical measures were
worked out. The Commission will be putting
proposals to the Council for the adoption of
technical measures to ensure adherence to the
quotas allocated and agreed by the Commun-
ity and their allocation between the Member
States.
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Markets and structures

Structures

2.1.96. Under the Council Regulation of 15
February 1977s on common measures to
improve the conditions under which agricul-
tural products are processed and marketed,
the Commission adopted a number of deci-
sions on 28 June to grant EAGGF Guidance
Section assistance-the first allocations for
7979-for 16 investment projects concerned
with processing and marketing fishery pro-
ducts. The aid allocated for the projects totals
some 1 788 250 EUA.

On the same dry the Commission also
approved, under the Regulation of 5 Febru-
ary 1,9646 and for 1978 and 1979, 103 pro-
jects for the construction or modernization of
fishing vessels. The aid set aside for these
projects amounts to about 72234 300 EUA.

The breakdown of aid from the EAGGF
Guidance Section granted to the fishery
industry is shown in Table 7.

2.1.97. In the field of State aid the Commis-
sion decided on 14 June not to oppose the
application of:

(i) two regional measures in Italy (Sicily):
one extends lor 1979 the scheme of subsidies
for the purchase of fuel already accepted by
the Commission in 1,978 and the other
involves arrangements to rationalize sea

fishing;

' Bull. EC 2-1979, point 2.1.70.
' Twelfth General Report, point 342.
' Bull. EC 4-1979, point 2.1.81.
' Bull. EC 10-1978, point 2.2.35.

' OJ L 5l ot 23.2.1977.
" OJ 34 ot 27.2.1964.

Bull. EC 6-1979
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Number
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Pr(rl€cls

Ard grrnted 11978-79). Number
of

Pr()lecrs

Aid granted (frst alloc.rtron 1979)

N.rtronal currency I gUn' Narronal currency EUA'

Belgium

Denmark

France

FR of Germany

Ireland

Italy
Netherlands

United Kingdom

Total

1

5

1

7

3

2t
t2
53

BFR r 339 553

DKR 5 876 528

FF 4 906 500

DM 899 5r4
IRL 340 885

LIT I 585 564 150

HFL 5 034 400

UKL 4 043 100

33 052

807 608

841 O47

356 721

'to 
567

I 496 390

t 819 976

6 368 932

1

3

1

1

2

2

1

5

19 6't 3

336 9r2
164 431

39 005

316 583

354 131

r34 365

4?.3 234

BFR 794 947

DKR 2 451 524

FF 959 255

DM 98 357

IRL 2lt 370

LIT 398 900 503

HFL 371 680

UKL 268 676

103 t2 234 293 16 t 788 274

r Thc valuc of thc EUA was calculated on the basrs of the rare applicable on 1 June 1979; tbe sums rn EUA are a gutde.
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Transport Transport

(ii) two national measures in Denmark con-
sisting of the temporary introduction of an
aid scheme for the withdrawal in 1979 ot
fishing vessels engaged in industrial fishing
and an aid scheme in 1979-80 for structural
improvements on board and for diversifying
fishing into species hitherto caught in very
small quantities.

2.1.98. On 8 June' the Commission decided
to set up a Scientific and Technical Commit-
tee for Fisheries. It will be made up of scien-
tists from the Member States who are par-
ticularly well qualified on the subject of
fishery resources. The Commission will con-
sult them on the measures needed for the pro-
tection of fishing grounds, the conservation
of the biological resources of the sea and
their balanced exploitation.

Transport

lnland transport

Operation of the market

Access to the market

2.1.99. On 25 June the Council adopted a
Decision on acceptance of Resolution No 119
(revised) of the ECE (United Nations
Economic Commission for Europe) on sran-
dardization of forms used for authorizations
for international carriage of goods by road.
The Commission presented the proposal for
this Decision on 20 September 1978.,
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Transport rates and conditions

2.1.100. On 7 June the Commission
addressed an Opinionr to the Federal Repub-
lic of Germany on a draft law implementing
the Council Regulation of 12 December 1977
on the formation of rates for the carriage of
goods by road between the Member Stares.o

In this Opinion the Commission noted that,
as regards rate formation, the draft law was
in conformity with the provisions of the Reg-
ulation.

Approximation of structu res

Social conditions

2.1.101. On 25 June the Council adopted a
Decision on the amendment of the European
Agreement Concerning the Vork of Crews of
Vehicles Engaged in International Road
Transport (AETR) and on the accession of
the European Communities to the Agree-
ment.

2.1.102. On 14 June the Council decided
to authorize the Commission to participate,
within the framework of the International
Labour Conferencer' in the negotiations on
the revision of ILO Convention No 57 on the

' OJ L 156 of 23.6.7979.
' OJ C 237 ot 7.10.1978; Bull. EC 9-1978, point
2.1.61,
' OJ L 148 ol 16.6.1979.

1 OJ f 334 of 24.12.1977; Bull. EC t2-1,977, poinr
2.1.150.
' Point 2.2.33.

Bull. EC 6-1979
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length of work and rest periods in road trans-
port.

Improvement of railway finances

2.1.103. Commission departments organ-
ized a meeting of government experts on 19

June to discuss the problems involved in
applying the Council Decision of 20 May
1975' on the improvement of the financial
situation of railway undertakings and the
harmonization of rules governing financial
relations between such undertakings and
States. The Decision provides that Commun-
ity legislation on public service obligations
may be adapted to take account of the links
between the transport industry and the other
economic and social sectors.

At this meeting the experts made it clear that
they would be very cautious about consider-
ing any approach aimed at amending or sup-
plementing the Council Regulation of. 26

June 1969'zon action by the Member States
concerning the obligations inherent in the
concept of a public service in transport by
rail, road and inland waterway.

2.1.104. The Advisory Committee on Rail-
way Accounting Systems, set up by the Coun-
cil Regulation of 12 December 1977,2 held its
first meeting on 15 June.

The agenda included an examination of com-
munications from the railway undertakings
on the transposition of their annual results on
the basis of the outlines set out in the Annex
to the Council Regulation of 12 December
19723 on the measures necessary to achieve
comparability between the accounting sys-

tems and annual accounts of railway under-
takings. There was also an exchange of views
on the draft report on transposed annual
accounts which the Commission has to pre-
sent to the Council and on future activities.

Bull. EC 6-L979
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Infrastructure cosis

2.1.105. On 25 Junen the Council adopted a

Regulation amending the Regulation of 4

June 19705 introducing an accounting system
for expenditure on infrastructure in respect of
transport by rail, road and inland waterway.

Sea and air transport

2.1.106. In a memorandum sent to the
Council, Parliament and the Economic and
Social Committee in June, the Commission
laid down the fundamental obiectives for
developing and improving air transport ser-
vices within the Community.'

Energy

From the Strasbourg European Council
to the Tokyo Summit

2.1.107. The problems brought about by
the energy situation were the subiect of
important discussions and statements in June,
first at Community level and then among the
major industrialized countries at the Tokyo
Summit on 28 and 29 June.

The energy situation has given cause for anxi-
ety since the beginning of the year. First of all

' OJ L 152 of. 12.6.1975.

' OJ L 156 o1 28.6.1969.
' OJ L 334 of, 24.12.1977.
' OJ L 167 ol 5.7.1979.
' OJ L 130 of 15.6.1970.

' Poinrs 1.4.1 to 1.4.8 and Supplement 5/79-Bull. EC.
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the crisis in Iran combined with the hard
winter resulted in an oil supply shortfall of
some 37o in the first six months. Then the
producing countries raised prices beyond the
increases decided by OPEC in November
1978. OPEC's latest increases, decided on 29

June, raised the price of a barrel of oill to
between USD 18 and 23.50, which will be a
serious burden for the European economy.
Finally the disarray in oil supplies has gener-
ated speculative price increases in the spot
markets out of all proportion to the actual
market situation.

Preparations for the European Council meet-
ing at Strasbourg were made by the Energy
ministers meeting in Council on 18 June. The
ministers discussed future Community mea-
sures to achieve greater transparency of the
oil markets by improving the flow of infor-
mation and introducing a system for register-
ing purchases of crude and petroleum pro-
ducts; guidelines for stabilizing and reducing
oil imports by changing the pattern of con-
sumption were also worked out.

The European Council meeting in Strasbourg
on 21 and 22 June'zstressed the urgent need
for action to redress the present structural
situation and announced that the Community
was ready to set an example in world-wide
energy strategy. The Council confirmed its
determination to step up efforts to limit oil
consumption by substituting other forms of
energy. It welcomed the measures on regis-
tering international oil transactions and on
energy savings introduced by the Council
meeting of energy ministers, but stated that
Europe could pursue its efforts on these
fronts only if the other industrialized con-
sumer countries made comparable efforts.

At the Tokyo Summit' a few days later (28
and 29 June), the Community's representa-
tives urged their American, Japanese and
Canadian counterparts to adopt measures
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similar to those envisaged by the Community
in order to reduce oil consumption by 1985
and reduce the volume of trading on the spot
market.

The consensus reached at the meetings of the
Council (energy) and the European Council
and then at the Tokyo Summit has made it
possible to work out an energy strategy based
on energy savings, the development of alter-
native sources of energy and international
cooperation, without which the world would
be in danger of sliding into an economic crisis
of the first order.

2.1.108. At its meeting on 15 June the
ECSC Consultative Committeeo unanimously
adopted a resolution on an energy strategy.

Devising and implementing
a Community energy policy

Energy objectives for 1990

2.1.109. On 15 June the Commission sent
the Council a communication on energy
objectives of the Community for 1990 and
convergence of policies of Member States.

This communication supplements the propos-
als on energy objectives for 1990 put up on
22 November 1978.s

It also meets the Council's requesr ol 27
March for a comparative study of national
policies.'

' In the first half ol 1979 the price for Arabian light,
the marker crude, was between USD 13.34 and
1 3.5O/barrel.r Points 1.1.6 to 1.1.12.1 Points 7.2.1 to 7.2.6.
' Point 2.3.51 and OJ C 175 of 12.7.7979.r Bull. EC 71-1978, point 2.1.107.
' Bull. EC 3-1979, point 2.1.110.
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In the first part the Commission sets out its

conclusions 
- on the coniergence o( the

Member States' energy policies, arrived at

from a study of the programmes notified- to
the Commisiion in mid-1978 and updated in
February 7979. There is broad convergence
,r r"gaidt the principles to be followed in
pursuing the t985 obiectives;' as regards

ih.ir prl.tical application, however, there a-re

still ionsiderabli differences between the
policies of the Nine, mainly in the following
areas:

(i) the energy-saving programmes differ in
scope and thoroughness;

(ii) in many cases' the use of coal and nuc-

lear energy is likely to be insufficient to cut
the amount of oil used for generating elec'

tricity;
(iii) pricing policies do not always ensure

ih"t .bntutt ei prices reflect long-term supply
costs.

In the second part the Commission ProPoses
common obieitives f.or 1990. It considers

that a vigorous and immediate effort is

needed if lmports in 1990 are to be kept
down to the livel fixed for 1985, i.e. 470 mil-
lion tonnes, and that the priorities should
therefore be:

(i) more intensive energy conservation;

(ii) more use of coal and nuclear fuel so that
ihe.. t*o primary energy sources together
cover at least 70 to 75o/" of electricity pro-
duction; this will require: the restoration of
nuclear programmesj the creation of addi-
tional ioaf consuming capacities, large

enough to cover the margin by which the

nucleir capacities fall short of expectations;
the return- of coal production to the 1973

level; and a maior increase in coal imports
from outside the Community;

(iii) pushing up hydrocarbon production as

much as possible;
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(ir) fuller information for the general public
on energy matters.

These main objectives are set out in a draft
resolution which the Commission hopes the

Council will adopt.

A constant watch will be kePt on the

Member States' policies to see how they con-
verge in the light of these obiectives, so that
the Community can take action to step up or
redirect its efforts in the interests of consis-

tency.

Energy conservation and efficient
use of energy

Efficient use of energy

2.1.110. On 15 June the Commission sent

the Council its third rePort on energy savings,
the first having been published in January
1976' and the second on 2 March 1977.3

In this report the Commission examines
progress mide so f.ar, at both Member State

ind Corn.uniry level, in giving effect to
energy conservation Programmes. The Com-
mission also discusses the main problems
affecting energy conservation policies: pricing
policy; the rate of investment in new energy-
Lfficient equipment and buildings, or- in
retrofitting ixiiting installations; the develop-
ment of inergy conservation as a business

opportunity; standards and legal require-
ments; and information and education.

' OJ C 153 of 9.7.1975 and Bull. EC 12'1975' points

1207 to 1203.2 Bull. EC l-1976, point 1208'

' Bull. EC 3-1977, point 2.1.96.
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Neu lines of Communiry action
in the field of energy sauing

2.1.111. Also on 15 June, the Commission
sent the Council a communication and a
draft Council resolution on acion the Com-
mission is considering and for which it
requires Council approval. In this paper the
Commission points out that individualaction
by the Member States will be of great import-
ance in pursuing rhe common objective. Prog-
ress made towards the objectives previously
set for 1985 lustifies the setting of longer-
term objectives for 1990. The Commission
proposes that the ratio between economic
growth and growth in energy requirements be
gradually reduced to below 0.7 by 1990.

This target will be achieved only on rwo con-
ditions. The first is that comparable efforts
are made by all Member States. A collective
commitment should therefore be made by the
Council to implement, by 1980, in all
Member States, energy-saving programmes
and appropriate pricing practices, adapted to
the various national situations, but compar-
able in their effects. The second condition is
that policies are implemented in a flexible
way in order to take quick advantage of the
developing knowledge of best pracice and
the lessons of experience.

In the draft resolution the Commission prop-
oses two immediate lines of action: indicative
Community targets-in consultation with the
car manufacturers-for reducing fuel con-
sumption by private cars and light commer-
cial vehicles; and standardizing ihe methodi
of measuring vehicle fuel consumption.

The Commission also hopes that the interna-
tional bodies concerned with technical
specifications relating to energy consumption
will speed up their work.
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Sectoral problems

Hydrocarbons

Oil market

2.1.112. To remedy the present disarray in
the oil market, the Commission has taken or
proposed the following further measures:

(i) From now on it will prepare a weekly
analysis of spot market prices and consumer
prices for the main products, in a form which
will allow of comparison with monthly infor-
mation on the cost of imported crude oil.
This information will be made available to
governments and the public;'

(ii) On 15 June the Commission sent to rhe
Council a proposal for a Regulation
intended as a deterrent against speculative
purchases: it would introduce the registering
of all purchases of crude oil and oil products
in the Community. Under the Regulation oil
companies would be required to notify the
Member States of all oil purchases above a
specified price level.

Measures in tbe euent of supply difficuhies

2.1.113. In accordance with Articles 5 and
7 of the Council Decision of 7 November
1977,'z the Commission, on 15 June,, adopted
the procedures for implementing the Deci-

' Bull. EC 5-7979, points 2.1.128 and 2.7.129.
' OJ L 292 ol 16.11.1977; Rull. EC 11-1977, point
2.1.93.
' OJ L r83 of. 19.7.1979.
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sion, which sets a Community target for
reducing the consumption of primary energy
in the event of difficulties over supplies of oil
and oil products.

The Commission has therefore done all it can
to set up a Community emergency system,
the principles of which were adopted in
7977,1 thereby responding to a request by the
European Council of 12 and 13 March.2

Trade in crude oil and oil products
betuteen certain Member States

2.1.114. On 15 June' the Commission
authorized the Italian Government to enact a

system of automatic authorization for intra-
Community trade in oil products and crude
oil. The grounds for the authorization, which
remains valid until 30 September 1979, are
the present oil supply situation and the result-
ing possibility of disturbances in the usual oil
trading patterns. Similar systems in France
and the Benelux countries have already been
authorized.'

Contacts uith producing countries

2.1.115. At its Str"rbourg meeting, the
European Council stressed the need to estab-
lish contact with producing countries in order
to determine likely supply and demand in the
world oil market.' With this obiective in
view, on 30 June some Community represen-
tatives (Mr Giraud, President of the Council,
Mr O'Malley, his successor and Mr Brunner,
Member of the Commission) met representa-
tives of the Strategy Group of the Organiza-
tion of Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC), led by Sheik Yamani, the Saudi Ara-
bian Minister for Energy, with whom they
exchanged views on technical points.

Bull. EC 6-1979
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The coal situation

2.1.116. On 26 June the Commission sent
the Council three reports on the coal situa-
tion, which the Council had requested on 27
March.5 These concern:

(i) measures already taken or planned by
the Member States and the Community to
promote the use of coal for electricity genera-
tion and in other sectors, particularly
industry;
(ii) national coal production policies;

(iii) national coal import policies and the
world coal market.

Industrial loans

2.1.117. In June the Commission granted
the National Coal Board two loans totalling
UKL 93 million under Article 54 of the ECSC
Treaty.

Nuclear eneryy

Supply Agency

Annual rcport

2.1.118. In June the Supply Agency issued
its annual report f.or 1978. The report states
that again in 7978 the development of nuc-
lear energy in the Community proceeded at

' Eleventh General Report, point 395.

' Bull. EC 3-7979, point 1.1.6.

' OJ L 160 of 28.6.1,979.
' OJ L 97 of. 19.4.1,979 and Bull. EC 3-1979, point
2.1.119.
' Point 1.1.11.
' Bull. EC 3-1979, point 2.1.120.
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rather a restrained pace. Only four nuclear
power stations were newly commissioned.
Three nuclear power plants comprising six
reactors with a total capacity of.4 3lQ M\Ue
were firmly committed and ordered. At the
end of 1978 the total nuclear capacity in the
Community amounted to 26.3 GWe. That
means that of the net electricity production in
the Community in '1978 approximately
10.2% was accounted for by nuclear energy.
This represents a saving of the order of 25
million tonnes of oil equivalent. The fuel
requirements of the nuclear power stations in
the Community amount to some 8 000 ton-
nes of natural uranium and about 3 400 ton-
nes of separative work per year.

Regarding the development of the natural
uranium market, the report states that the
tendency seen in the previous years towards
greater market equilibrium and a lessening of
the seller's market increased.

Interruptions in supply such as the recent
embargoes on delivery from Canada and the
USA together with setbacks in building prog-
rammes for additional nuclear power stations
make long-term predictions f raught with
uncertainties.

The Supply Agency, however, is of the opin-
ion that, from the point of view of worldwide
availability of natural uranium, few supply
problems should arise for users in the Com-
munity up to the end of the 1980s and begin-
ning of the 1990s. This assessment does not,
however, reduce the need for strenuous
efforts to continue to be made to achieve a
long-term assurance of supply to the Com-
munity. From the viewpoint of the users in
the Community this means guaranteeing a
permanent and sure supply through diversifi-
cation of supply sources, assurance of access
to production through direct or indirect par-
ticipation and through the maintenance of
adequate stocks.
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The market for enriched uranium and enrich-
ment services also underwent appreciable
structural changes in 1978. The principle
sources of supply for the Community are still
the USA followed by the USSR. As opposed
to the natural uranium sector, where, owing
to geological factors, the Community cannot
avoid imports, developments in the enrich-
ment sector, where the application of a tech-
nology is concerned, are such that the Euro-
pean share of the supply will constantly
increase. Moreover, the European enrichers
Eurodif and Urenco are increasing their
efforts to export enrichment services and
thereby contributing to a broader supply
spectrum with a greater possibility of diver-
sification for users.

In total in 1978, 59 contracts for natural
uranium and 23 contracts for special fissile
materials or enrichment services were con-
cluded under the procedures of the Agency by
buyers in the Community. In addition to
extensive routine work, inter alia in connec-
tion with the operation of the Community's
cooperation agreements with the USA and
Canada, the Agency concentrated on observ-
ing and evaluating the nuclear fuel market
and in particular the underlying economic
and political situation as well as on informing
and advising users and producers.

Research and development,
science and education

Science, research and development

European Research
and Development Committee

2.1.119. The main items on the agenda of
the meeting of the European Research and

Bull. EC 6-7979
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Development Committee (ERDC) held on 14

June were an examination of Community
research and development (R & D) potential
and an analysis of the proposal for the Joint
Research Centre's multiannual programme
for 1980-83.'

On the basis of reports outlining R & D
resources and structures in the Community,
the discussions enabled the Committee to
identify some of the main problems encoun-
tered by science in Europe, namely, ceilings
being set to funds; low rate of turnover and
mobility among research staff;'effectiveness'
of research lower than in the United States

and Japan, innovation too heavily concen-
trated in large bodies or undertakings, etc. ln
the face of this situation which Europe is

experiencing at present, it is clearly necessary

for the Community to pursue the line of
action on which it has embarked and to
develop its own social and economic strategy
with a view to mapping out a scientific policy
which meets its needs.

As regards the proposals for the Joint
Research Centre's 1980-83 programme, the
Committee endorsed the guidelines adopted
for that period, pointing to the beneficial
results achieved by the JRC during recent
years.

Jolnt Research Centre

Fast breeder reactors:
simulated behaviour

2.1.121. Under a collaboration agreement
between the Joint Research Centre (JRC) and
two large specialized groups-one in Ger-
many and the other in Belgium-the second

experiment simulating the behaviour of a fast
brieder reactor vessel involved in a hypothet-
ical disruptive accident has been successfully
performed at the JRC's Ispra Establishment.
As a result of this test, an experimental basis

has now been established for checking the
criteria used at present by the industry and
public authorities for the structural stability
of fast breeder reactors.

Multlannual programmes

Advisory Committees on
Programme Management (ACPMs)

2.1.122. Two Advisory Committees on
Programme Management concerned with the
direct and indirect-action Programmes on
energy research met in June. These were the
ACPMs dealing with the production and use

of hydrogen (7 June) and with solar energy
(12 and 13 June).

Like the two other ACPMs (energy conserva-
tion and geothermal energy) which met in
May,' thesi two committees agreed, each in
its own field of competence' on the proce-

Research proposal relating to clay minerals
and technical ceramics

2.1.120. On 8 June the Commission for-
warded to the Council a proposal for a Deci-
sion2 on the adoption of a research prog-
ramme on clay minerals and technical
ceramics.

Bull. EC 6-1979

' OJ C 110 of 3.5.1979; Bull. EC 3-1979, points 1.5'1
to 1.5.3.

'l Point 2.1,20.
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dures for inviting applications to be pub-
lished in the Official Journal once the Coun-
cil has adopted the second four-year (July
7979 to June 1983) indirect-action pro-
gramme presented by the Commission on
4 August 7978.'

2.1.123. The ACPM dealing with the indi-
rect-action programme on radioactive waste
management and storage and with the indi-
rect-action programme on nuclear materials
and radioactive waste management met on
27 and 22 lune.

In particular, the Committee discussed the
preparations for the first Community confer-
ence on radioactive waste management and
disposal, which will be held under Commis-
sion sponsorship from 20 to 23 May 1980.
This conference will be marked by the pre-
sentation and discussion of the results
obtained during the period 1975-80 from the
Community's direct and indirect-action prog-
rammes on radioactive wastes with particular
reference to the following topics: trearment
and conditioning technologies; assessment of
waste conditioning techniques; actinides
separation and nuclear transmutation;
engineered storage; disposal in saline, crystal-
line and clayey geological formations. The
conference will also afford specialists in the
Community and certain non-member coun-
tries the opportunity to exchange views on
the objectives and options of future research.

Education

Equal opportunities for women

2.1.124. The main topic discussed at the
eleventh session of the Standing Conference
of the Ministers of Education from the Coun-
cil of Europe countries, held in The Hague
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from 11 to 13 June and attended by Commis-
sion representatives, was education and equal
opportunities for girls and women. The Com-
mission presented an experts' report on equal
educational and vocational training oppor-
tunities for girls aged 10 to 18.

Transition from school to working life

2.1.125. A special symposium2 for directors
of pilot projects was held in Bad Diirkheim in
the Federal Republic of Germany from 18 to
22 lune. This symposium, which dealt with
matters relating to educational and voca-
tional guidance, falls within the framework
of measures to promote pilot projects being
implemented pursant to the Resolution of the
Council and the Ministers of Education meet-
ing within the Council of December 7976.3

Migrant workers' children

2.1.126. The Commission organized a sym-
posium in Brussels from 27 to 29 June on the
continuous training of teachers dealing with
migrant workers' children. The symposium
examined the results of two pilot schemes (in
the Federal Republic of Germany and in
France) relating to the continuous training of
teachers with a view to facilitating the appli-
cation of the Directive of 25 July 7973' on
the education of the children of migrant
workers.

' OJ C 228 ot 26.9.1978; Bull. EC 718-1978, pont
2.1.121.
' Bull. EC 3-1979, points 2.1.132 and 2.1.133.
' OJ C 308 of 30.12.1976.
' OJ L 199 oI 6.8.1977.
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Information network

2.1.127. In conjunction with the French
authorities concerned, the Commission
organized a seminar in Paris on 14 and 15

June. It dealt with the training of the heads of
national education information offices who
will be responsible for supplying the data
required for the establishment of the Com-
muniry education information network.t

Scientific and
technical information and
i nfor,mation management

Three-year plan ol action

2.1.128. On 25 June the Commission held
a seminar in Luxembourg on the promotion
of the information industry, with a view to
the preparation of a third three-year plan of
action on scientific and technical information
and documentation to carry on from the sec-
ond plan, which the Council adopted on 9
October 7978'z and which is due to expire in
1980. Discussions focused on the problems
connected with the expansion of the Com-
munity information market and the develop-
ment of a genuine information industry in the
Community, notably in view of the imminent
inauguration of Euronet.

The seminar was attended by some 40
expefts representing data-base and data-bank
compilers, publishers, information services,
specialized sofrware companies, information
agencies, bankers and user organizations.

Bull. EC 6-1979

The seminar recommended in particular that
the Commission:

(i) prepare a comparative table of the
Member States' regulations and intentions in
regard to copyright;
(ii) draft rules giving access to non-
confidential data produced by governments
or deriving from government activities, which
could be used for compiling data banks;

(iii) harmonize national policies on aids,
subsidies and taxation, in order to render the
information industry more transparent and
reduce the risks of distortion of competition;
(iv) develop appropriate measures to prom-
ote the information industry both inside and
outside the Community and in particular on
the North-American market;

(v) improve the financial sector's awareness
and understanding of the information indus-
try's requirements and potential expansion;

(vi) supply technical assistance in the field
of software, market studies and in connection
with the selection of the technical resources
and equipment to be used: these items could
be covered by the next plan of action.

Euronet

2.1.129. The potential and the economir-
social and technical ionr.qu.n..r of n.J
'Videotex' technologies-whereby the infor-
mation stored in a computer's memories can
be obtained by telephone and reproduced on
a normal television screen-are being studied
by the Commission.

' Bull. EC 3-1979, point 2.1.134.

' OJ L 311 of 4.11.1978; Bull. EC 10-1978, point
2.1.140.
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The measures which have been undertaken in
order to assess the compatibility of the Vid-
eotex systems with the Community's Euronet
system cover compatibility, the necessary
standards for the transmission of texts,
graphical techniques, access to the informa-
tion and, generally speaking, the related tech-
nical problems. These studies have already
shown that the Community is leading the
field but that there are nevertheless maior
obstacles to the establishment of a genuine
Community market; these obstacles derive
above all from the lack of standards, the dif-
ferences in approach to development and
divergent legislation in the Member States.

The results of these studies were announced
and discussed at a conference held by the
Commission in Luxembourg on 19 and 20

June, which was attended by representatives
of the national telecommunications adminis-
trations and other ministries concerned, dele-
gates from the Community industries produc-
ing electronics and data-processing equip-
ment, publishing companies and radio and
television stations, and users.

During the conference a world 'first' was
achieved by making a parallel demonstration
of four different Videotex systems: the British
Viewdata/Prestel system, the French Anti-
ope/Teletel System, the German Bildschirm-
text system and the Canadian Telidon sys-
tem. Several speakers at the conference urged
that the Commission should-at the approp-
riate time<nsure that rules and standards
are drafted and adopted jointly.

Enlargement and
bilateral relations
with applicant countries

Consequences of enlargement for relations
with non-member countries

2.2.1. On 20 June the Commission adopted
a report on the possible effects of the enlarge-
ment of the Communiry on non-member
countries.

At this stage, the Commission is not in a pos-
ition to assess the scale of these conse-
quences. However, analysis of the structure
of trade between the Communiry and the
applicant countries, and of the potential for
inCreased exports by the latter, identifies the
main foreseeable repercussions on Mediterra-
nean countries stemming from certain
'Mediterranean' agricultural products and a

few sensitive industrial ones.

By and large the Community's trading part-
ners have more to gain than to lose from
enlargement, though certain trade flows
could be hit. At this stage, however, the
Commission preferred to concentrate on the
Mediterranean countries because of the prob-
Iems they are likely to face on the trade and
social fronts, and also because of their par-
ticularly close ties with the Community,
whether by virtue of the cooperation agree-
ments which have been concluded with most
of them, or under association agreements,
notably the agreement between the Commun-
ity and Turkey.

The report also points out the need for con-
tinual monitoring of the data on which the
analysis is based. Developments in this field
will depend to a large extent on the general
economic climate, notably growth rates in the
enlarged Communiry, and particularly in the
applicant countries; the speed with which
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they can be integrated; and their adoption of
the whole acquis communautaire,

The Commission states its intention of fol-
lowing these developments closely, so that as

soon as the enlargement negotiations are suf-
ficiently far advanced, it will be in a position
to put forward concrete proposals designed
to maintain the key principle of Community
policy towards non-member countries.

Greece

Ratification of the Accession Treaty

2.2.2. On 28 June the Greek Parliament
radfied the Treary of Accession of Greece to
the European Community. On this occasion
Mr Jenkins made the following statement:

'l salute the ratification by the Greek Parliament of
the Treaty of Accession of Greece to the European
Community. I do not doubt that the Parliaments
of the existing nine members of the Community
will in their turn ratify the Treaty over the coming
months. The process may seem long. But it is
appropriate that, in a Communiry rooted in the
principles of representative democracy, the last
word should be with the parliaments of both the
applicants and the present Member States. This
strengthens the bond which binds not merely the
Bovernments but the peoplcs of the Community
and their representatives.

I know from the experience of Britain, the country
from which I come and which itself became a new
member six-and-a-half years ago, that the period
between the signature of the Treary, and accession,
presents all the difficulties of being poised for a
period upon the brink ol a great and adventurous
entcrprise. The Community, an organism in evolu-
tion, continues to develop but must do so in the
full consciousness that it is evolving into a Com-
munity of more than nine. Thus our actions must
be guided by awareness of their impact on Greece.

This works both ways, and the Greek people must
also be guided by a balancing awareness. I know,

Bull. EC 6-1979
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again from experience of the last enlargement,
how much it is to the advantage of new members
to be ioining a moving train. In particular, Greece
will be ioining a Community which has iust added
a new democratic dimension in the form of a
directly-elected European Parliament. Greek mem-
bers will soon ioin those from the nine in that Par-
liament. Greek ratification makes a virtual cer-
tainty of the early and full participation of Greece
in the forward march of European democracy.'

Transitional provisions

2.2.3. In June the Commission held an ini-
tial round of exploratory talks with the EFTA
countries and Malta with a view to the con-
clusion of additional protocols to the prdfe-
rential agreements in order to take account of
Greek accession.

Portuga!

Accession negotiations

2.2.4. At the fourth session of the negotia-
tions at deputy level, held in Brussels on 5
June, the Community made an initial prelimi-
nary statement on matters relating to the
EAEC. The Portuguese delegation made two
statements, again on a preliminary basis, con-
cerning the EAEC and ECSC.

As regards external relations, the Portuguese
delegation requested technical consultations
with the Commission with a view to prepar-
ing the deputies' forthcoming meetings on
this matter. These consultations took place
on 21 June.

On customs union in the industrial sector the
Portuguese delegation pointed out that the
negotiations depended to a great extent on
the Community's response to the requests
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presented by Portugal in the context of the
EEC-Portugal Agreement at the Joint Com-
mittee's meeting in January.' It stressed that
Portugal was anxious.that a decision should
be taken on this matter as soon as possible.

2.2.5. In conjunction with a meeting of the
Council (Foreign Affairs), talks were held in
Luxembourg on 12 June at a working lunch
attended by the Portuguese Foreign Minister,
Mr Freitas Cruz, and the ministers of the
Nine. Views were exchanged on the progress
of the accession negotiations and Portugal's
requests in the context of the EEC-Portugal
Agreement, especially with regard to the plan
for restructuring the car industry.

2.2.5. On 18 June the Commission and the
Portuguese delegation started their examina-
tion of Community secondary legislation on
transPort.

Spain

Accession negotiations

2.2.7. The first session of the negotiations
at deputy level on Spain's accession took
place in Brussels on 15 June. Attention was
focused on the organization of the negotia-
tions and agreement was reached on the pro-
cedures to be adopted and the regularity with
which the ministerial and depury level meet-
ings were to be held. The participants also
noted that Community secondary legislation
was now being examined.

As regards the general organization, the
negotiations are to start after the summer
with an examination of the main sectors to
obtain an overall view of the problems.
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EEC-Spain Joint Committee

2.2.8. When the EEC-Spain Joint Commit-
tee met in Brussels on 11 June, the delega-
tions resumed2 their discussion of the various
difficulties connected with implementation of
the 1970 Agreement.

The Community delegation took note of the
measures adopted by the Spanish Govern-
ment to rectify the difficulties experienced in
respect of provisions laid down by law, regu-
lation or administrative action and import
restrictions and the explanations and assur-
ances given by the Spanish delegation regard-
ing these matters.

On tax matters, the Spanish delegation pro-
vided information on tax reforms currently
being planned in its country. The Community
delegation stressed that VAT must be intro-
duced in Spain promptly.

Visit by Mr Natali to Spain

2.2.9. Mr Natali, Vice-President of the
Commission, visited Spain from 20 to 26
June for talks with the Spanish authorities in
preparation for Spain's accession to the Com-
munity.

Among the people he met were Mr Suarez,
the Prime Minister, and Mr Calvo Sotelo,
Minister responsible for relations with the
Communiry, Mr Lamo de Espinosa, Minister
of Agriculture, and Mr Bustelo y Carcia del
Real, Minister of Industry.

Mr Natali also talked with the regional
authorities of Santiago de Compostela
(Galicia), Valencia and Barcelona.

Bull. EC 7-1979, point 2.2.4.
Bull. EC l-1979, point 2.2.5.
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Commercial policy

2.2.10. At its meeting on 27 and 28 June
the Economic and Social Committee' gave its
opinion on the applications by Greece, Por-

tugal and Spain for accession to the EuroPean
Community.

lmplementlng the oommon
commerclal pollcy

Easing of restrictive measures

2.2.13. Under the Council Decision of 27
March L975t on unilateral import arrange-
ments in respect of State-trading countries,
the Commission took the following measures

to relax impon restrictions:

Italy-German Democratic Republici exceP-

tional opening of import quotas for seamless

iron and steel tubes and Eactors' spare Pafts
and accessories;

Federal Republic of Germany-Czechosloua-
kia; exceptional amendment of the quotas for
several categories of textiles;'

Federul Republic of Germany-Hungory:
exceptional opening of an additional import
quotl for forged bars of iron or steell'

United Kingdom-Czechoslouakia and Ger'
nan Demoiratic Republic: amendment of a

quota for harc and of quotas for several
categories of textiles;'

Italy-State-trading countries: exceptional
opening of several additional import quotas
ol ZO"t of quotas applicable tor 19791,'

Italy-Romania and Bulgaria: exceptional
opening of two additional import quotas for
honey;8

Commercial policy

Commercial policy

GATT multllateral
trede negotlatlone

2,2,11, On 19 June President Carter sub-
mitted to Congress a bill for the implementa-
tion of the 

-multilateral agreements and

arrangements initialled in April in the context
of the Tokyo Round.2 Following the Coun-
cil's discussions on 3 April in Luxembourg,
the Community, in common with a number
of countries, continues to keep a close eye on
this work. As is generally known, the Com-
muniw will not introduce its own concessions
until implementing legislation has been pas-

sed and 
-parliamentary 

approval obtained by
its major industrialized panners.

2.2.12. The Community is continuing to
take part in the work in Geneva to complete
the iesults of the MTN, particularly as

regards the safeguards clause,- via the draft-
in[, in the form-of a code, of guidelines for
thI-implementation of Article XIX of the

General Agreement. It has also been pursuing
its work on verification of the lists of tariff
concessions and on the draft code on coun-
terfeit goods designed to establish more effec-
tive coitrol of suih goods without interfering
with legitimate trade flows.

Bull. EC 6-1979
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Federal Republic of Germany-USSR: excep-
tional use of the quota for texdle category 3
for imports of products in category 37.'

2.2.14. On 12 June'zthe Council decided to
open quotas for imports into Italy of certain
products originating in Romania (tractor
engines, transmissions and front axles). On
25 June it also amended the quotas for
imports:

(1) into Italy and the United Kingdom of
certain products originating in Romania,3

(ii) into Italy of certain textile products
originating in China.3

Anti-dumping procedures, Community
surveillance and safeguard measures

Anti-dumping procedures

2.2.15. The Commission decided to initi-
ate anti-dumping/anti-subsidy procedures
concerning imports of certain acrylic pro-
ducts originating in Greece, Japan, Spain,
Turkey and the Unired States.'

2.2.16. On the other hand, it terminated the
procedure concerning certain bovine cattle
hides and leather originating in Brazil,s
opened in February,5 and the procedure con-
cerning certain fishing nets and netting of
polyamides originating in Norway,' opened
in April.'

C ommunity s ur u ei ll an ce

2.2.17. On 20 Junee the Commission
amended its Regulation of 23 December
1975 introducing Community surveillance
for imports of certain live plants and floricul-
tural products originating in various coun-
tries.
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Speclflc measures
of commerclal policy

lron and steel prcducts

Arrangements with non-member countries

2.2.18. Consultations were held between
representatives of the Commission and the
relevant authorities of Finland on 5 June, of
Austria on 13 June and of Poland on 27 June
pursuant to the provisions of the 'steel
arrangements' concluded in 1978 and
renewed in 1979. The operation and manage-
ment of these arrangements were studied,
with particular reference to the observance of
the price rules, general quantitative trends
and imports of products of first-stage proces-
srng.

Special consultations were held on 18 June
between the Commission and Spain for the
purpose of examining the development of
Spanish exports of ECSC iron and steel pro-
ducts to the Community. Considerable atten-
tion was also given to Spanish exporrs of cer-
tain products of first-stage processing.

Anti-dumping measures

2.2.19. The Commission decided to initiate
anti-dumping/anti-subsidy procedures con-

' OJ C 179 ot 17.7.7979.
' OJ L 152 ot 20.6.7979.
' OJ L 166 ot 4.7.1979.
' OJ C 146 ot 12.6.1979.
' OJ C 152 of 19.6.1979.

' Bull. EC 2-1979, point 2.2.13.
' OJ C 161 ol 28.6.1979.
' Bull. EC 4-1979, point 2.2.9.
' OJ L 155 of 22.6.1979.
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cerning imports of certain angles, shapes and
secdo;s of iron or steel, not further worked
than cold-formed or cold-finished, originat-
ing in Romania.'

2.2.20. On 11 June'z it also extended its
recommendation of 13 March3 imposing a

provisional anti-dumping duty on imports of
iron or steel coils for re-rolling originating in
Greece.

2.2.21. Lastly, on 19 June,'it supplemented
its recommendationsi imposing definitive
anti-dumping duties on indirect imports of
certain iron and steel products, defining the
term 'imported from' as used therein.

Textiles

Implementation of agreements

2.2.22. On 12 June'the Council updated its
Regulation of 21 December 1978' on com-
mon rules for imports of certain textile pro-
ducts originating in third countries.

The new Regulation rectifies certain errors
and takes account of certain amendments to
the rules on textiles following the initialling
of new agreements.

Development

2.2.23. North-South relations were discus-
sed at length during the r0Uestern Summit
meeting in Tokyo; the declaration issued

after the meeting places particular emphasis
on various aspects of cooperation with the
developing countries.s

Bull. EC 6-1979

Generallzed preferences

2.2.24. On 12 June' the Council formally
approved the Regulation extending for the
seCond half of 1979 the scheme of Commun-
ity tariff preferences for textiles to which it
had given its agreement on 24 May.'o

Commodltles and world agneements

Cocoa

2.2.25. In accordance with the decision
taken by the Negotiating Conference for the
third International Cocoa Agreement, when it
adjourned in February," the Chairman, in
conjunction with the Executive Director of
the'lnternational Cocoa Organization, held
consultations with the main exPorting and
importing countries in London from 11 to 15

June.

Following these talks, in which the Commun-
ity took part, the Chairman asked the Secret-

ary-General of UNCTAD to reconvene the
Conference from 16 to 27 July in Geneva. It
appears that he was able to detect some nar-

' OJ C 146 ot 12.6,1979.

' OJ L 143 of 12.6.1979.

' OJ L 65 of 75.3.1979 and Bull. EC 3-1979' point
2.2.13.
' OJ L 153 of 21.6.1979.

' OJ L ll7 ol 12.5.1979,L 120 of 16.5.1979 and L
l3S of 1.6.1979 and Bull. EC 5-1979, points 2.2.20 and
2.2.22.

' OJ L 149 of 78.6.1979.
' OJ L 365 ol 27.12.1979 and Bull. EC 12-1978, point
2.2.45.

' Point 1.2.2.

' OJ L 154 of 21.6.1979.
'o Bull. EC 5-1979, point 2.2.27.

" Bull. EC 2-1979, poinr 2.2.29.
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rowing of the wide differences of opinion on
prices which had caused the negotiations ro
be adjourned in February.

Cereals

2.2.25. In accordance with a decision taken
by the Council on 12 June,' the Communiry
lodged in Washington, by the 22 June dead-
line, a Declaration of provisional application
of the Protocols extending the International
lWheat Agreement, 7971, for the fifth time.

The Protocols provide that the two legal
instruments constituting the International
Wheat Agreement-the Wheat Trade Con-
vention and the Food Aid Convention-are
to be extended for two years, until 30 June
1981. This extension was rendered necessary
by the failure of the Conference called to
draw up a new international grains arrange-
ment,2 including economic provisions, to
reach an agreement.

Commercial, lndustrial
and technacal cooperataon

Trade promotion

2.2.27. The Commission has approved
cofinancing for the seming-up of rwo trade
offices in Copenhagen, one for Pakistan and
the other for Sri Lanka. This contribution
forms part of the Communiry's aid towards
the promotion on European markets of
exports from non-associated developing
countries.

The Commission also decided to supply tech-
nical assistance, in the form of an expert, for
the Bangladesh trade office in Rotterdam.
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Food ald and omergency ald

Food aid

2.2.28. As part of the 7979 f.ood aid prog-
ramme for cereals, the Council agreed to sup-
ply 5 000 tonnes of cereals to the Office of
the United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees (UNHCR) for the benefit of South-
East Asian refugees.

2.2.29. On 1 June the Commission decided
to grant emergency food aid consisting of
1 000 tonnes of cereals and 500 tonnes of
skimmed-milk powder to Jamaica following
the damage caused by torrential rainstorms in
April.

Emergency operations

2.2.30. On 12 June the Commission
decided to allocate 100 000 EUA to the
Catholic Relief Service for the supply of basic
essentials to disaster victims in India (80 000
EUA) and Paraguay (20 000 EUA).

In the case of India, the aid is for the victims
of the cyclone which hit the south-east of the
country last month, resulting in one million
homeless, 100000 homes destroyed and plan-
tations laid waste.

In Paraguay catastrophic flooding devastated
several regions leaving 30 000 homeless, des-
troying livestock and crops and causing
epidemics.

aid was approved by the Council on 19

' OJ L lS2 ot 2O.6.1979.
' Bull. EC 6-1978, point 2.2.19, ll-1978, point 2.2.15
and 2-1979, point 2.2.28.
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Relatlons wlth
non-governmental organlzatlons

2.2.31. With regard to the cofinancing of
projects in the developing countries' by 30

June the Commission had received 114 pro-

iects submitted by 47 NGOs for the financial
year 7979 involving a total of. 9 524 861
EUA. Commitments totalling 4 778 053 EUA
have been made for 59 proiects.

The Commission has also contributed a total
ol 66 968 EUA towards six campaigns run by
NGOs to increase the European public's
awareness of development issues.

lnternational organizations

United Natlons

Food and Agrtcuftural Organization

FAO Council

2.2.32. The FAO Council held its 75th ses-

sion in Rome from ll to 22 June to prepare
for the Plenary Conference of the organiza-
tion which will take place from 6 to 28
November. The main items on the agenda
were the FAO's work programme and budget
for 1980/81.

lntemation al Labou r Organization

2.2.33. The 65th session of the Interna-
tional Labour Conference was held in Geneva
from 6 to 27 lune.
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Commission representatives took part in the
work of the Conference, which dealt with the
revision of Convention No 32 concerning the
protection of dock workers against accidents
ind Convention No 67 concerning hours of
work and rest periods in road transport, and
with the matter of elderly workers (work and
retirement) and the action to be taken follow-
ing the World Employment Conference.

Mr Vredeling, Vice-President of the Commis-
sion, delivered a speech in which he
emphasized the pressing need to increase
cooperation between industrialized and
developing countries and to bridge the gap
between them. Mr Vredeling stated that the
industrialized nations should aim for an open
system of international cooperation in which
monetary matters, energy, aid, raw materials
and so on could be examined and discussed.
Pointing out that the negotiations on the
renewal of the Lom6 Convention-signed in
1975 by the Member States of the Commun-
iry and 57 African, Caribbean and Pacific
countries-were practically concluded, Mr
Vredeling drew attention to the fact that
most chapters of the Convention contain
references to the social as well as to the
economic objectives of development, and that
it explicitly states the intention of involving
the economic and social sectors in the signat-
ory States in its implementation.

Finally, referring to the Commission's work
in the social spher*in particular in connec-
tion with the problem of unemployment-Mr
Vredeling outlined the way in which the
problem is tackled in the Community institu-
tions. The institutions, he said, aim to stimu-
late economic growth selectively in order to
increase the number of jobs; they ensure in
pafticular that structural adiustment enables

lobs to be transferred to developing or newly
industrialized countries without creating
imbalances in the Community. Mr Vredeling
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described the Commission's work in the
employment sphere, especially as regards var-
ious methods of worksharing, and he stressed
the Commission's concern to ensure the effec-
tiveness of this strategy in the struggle for
more jobs by maintaining close cooperation
with the two sides of industry.

Organlzation for Economic
Cooperatlon and llevelopment

Ministerial session of the OECD Council

2.2.34. The annual ministerial meeting of
the OECD Council was held in Paris on 13
and 14 June. The Commission was rep-
resented by Mr Jenkins, the President and Mr
Ortoli, Vice-President.

Faced with a situation marked by the persist-
ence, and even the increasing severity, of a

number of constraints on their countries'
economies, the Ministers agreed to prolong
the programme of concerted action adopted
in 1978.' For the short term they recom-
mended demand-management measures
adapted to the situations of various groups of
countries. As regards the medium term, they
examined measures to overcome the obstacles
to growth, which was still sluggish and there-
fore slowed investment and encouraged
defensive a$itudes on the part of the govern-
ments.

In this connection, the Ministers advocated,
in addition to cautious monetary and fiscal
policies, steps to benefit from low-cost
imports and positive adjustment policies. It
was also acknowledged that the energy con-
straint, which was a main topic of discussion
at the meeting, called for the implementation
of energy conservation programmes.
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Mr Ortoli pointed out in his remarks that the
strengthening of the monetary order was a
fundamental requirement: priority should
therefore be given to implementing the Euro-
pean Monetary System as a means of bring-
irrg greater stability to the international
economy. He also pointed out that the strug-
gle against inflation should not rule out
growth and that investment was of major
importance, notably with a view to easing the
energy constraint. This constraint would,
moreover, necessitate increased transfers
which would have to be explained to the
public.

Emphasis was placed on the OECD coun-
tries' commitment to an open system of
world trade. In this spirit, the Ministers
decided to renew for a further year the Trade
Pledge' of 30 May 1974; the Community as
such supported this decision. This extension
was also of relevance in the context of rela-
tions with the developing countries and
world interdependence. The Ministers reaf-
firmed the need for closer cooperation with
these countries, an indispensable element for
the attainment of sustained world growth.
They recognized the desire of the developing
countries to continue to industrialize, but
also pointed out that those which had
reached a relatively advanced stage of indus-
trialization should play an increasing part in
the attempt to maintain an open international
economic system.

Lastly, the Ministers stated that the insrru-
ments approved in 1976 concerning the
guidelines for multinational companies,
national treatment and investment, had
demonstrated their effectiveness and the Gov-
ernments continued to support them.

Bull. EC 6-7978, point 2.2.48.
Bull. EC 5-1974, points 2306 and23O7.
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International Energy Agency

2.2.35. On 11 June the Director-General
for Research, Science and Education signed
on behalf of the Commission an agreement
on participation in an International Energy
Agency research and development proiect
under the outline cooperation agreement con-
cluded with that organization on 6 July
7976.1The Community is now Participating
in eight such proiects, two agreements having
been signed ii 1976,'four in 19772 and one
in February of this year.'

The new proiect involves the setting up of a

Technical Information Service on biomass
conversion. This service, to be provided by
the Irish National Board of Science and Tech-
nology, will cover all areas of technical infor-
mation on the production of energy from the
biomass, including the production, collection,
processing, transport and conversion of the
biomass.

on 6 June; EEC-lceland on 8 June; EEC-
Norway on 11 June; and EEC-Austria on 13

June. The EEC-Switzerland meeting was held
in Bern, the others taking place in Brussels.

Except in the case of Iceland, where the
ECSC Agreement does not provide for a Joint
Commitiee, these meetings were followed
immediately by meetings of the Joint Com-
mittees set up under the agreements between
the ECSC and the EFTA countries.

In the course of the meetings' the delegations
examined the functioning of the various
agreements, and held a w'4e-ranging
eichange of views on international economic
problems and the state of the iron and steel

market. They confirmed their wish to see

cooperation between the European Commun-
ity ind the EFTA countries consolidated and
extended.

Mr Haferkaflp's uisit to
Norway and Sweden

2.2,37. Mr Haferkamp, Vice-President of
the Commission, paid an official visit to Nor-
way (18 and 19 June) and Sweden (from 20
to 22 June).

Talks were held at ministerial level and
covered bilateral relations between the Com-
munity and the two countries, as well as vari-
ous international issues of common concern.
Mr Haferkamp was also able to speak to reP-

resentatives of economic, social and financial
circles in the two countries.

Relations with certain
countries and regions

lndustrialized countrles

Countries of the European
Free Trade Association

J oint Committee meetings

2.2.36. The Joint Committees set up under
the various agreements concluded between
the Communiry and the EFTA countries met
in May and June: EEC-switzerland on 28
May; EEC-Sweden on 29 May; EEC-Finland

Bull. EC 6-1979
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United States

2.2.38. On 13 June the Commission gave
its approval to the principle of cooperation
with the United States Government in the
field of health and safety at work. Coopera-
tion will involve an exchange of information
on the following topics: toxic substances in
the air; safery and health problems caused by
certain toxic substances, certain sectors of
industry and certain industrial activities; car-
cinogens; toxicological tests; economic
aspects of these problems; data on accidents
and sickness rates; the findings of research
projects; and information on teaching.

Japan

2.2.39. At its meeting in Strasbourg on 21
and 22 June the European Council noted the
imbalance in trade relations berween the
Community and Japan' and expressed the
hope that the regular consultations between
the Commission and Japan would result in
wider openings for EEC exports on the
Japanese market.

2.2.40. Earlier, at its meeting on 12 June,
the Council had considered the Communiry's
relations with Japan on the basis of a Com-
mission communication. The persistent trade
deficit with Japan remained a mamer of con-
cern and it was agreed that funher efforts
needed to be made to improve the conditions
of access to the Japanese market. In its future
strategy towards Japan the Community
should seek furthermore to reinforce contacrs
and cooperation over the whole range of sec-
tors of mutual interest, namely industrial pol-
iry, economic and monetary policy, energy
and research policy and development policy.

2.2.41. Mr Kosaka, Minister of State for
the Japanese Economic Planning Agency, vis-
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ited the Commission on 11 June when he had
discussions on economic issues, including
questions relating to energ:f, with Mr Jenk-
ins, Mr Ortoli and Mr Haferkamp.

Australia

2.2.42. At its meeting on 12 June the Coun-
cil examined the ad referendum agreement
reached in bilateral negotiations berween the
Commission and the Australian authorities in
the framework of the GATT multilateral
trade negotiations.2 The Council supponed
the Commission's view that despite the rela-
tively limited economic scope of the agree-
ment it had undoubted political significance
as a means of paving the way for the develop-
ment of fruitful cooperation between
Australia and the Community.

Medlterranean countrlog

Malta

2.2.43. The exploratory talks between a
Maltese delegation and the Commission,
which opened on 5 April,' ended with a
round of negotiations lasting from 26 to 28
June.

An exchange of views took place on the stare
of relations between the EEC and Malta,
with particular reference to the implementa-
tion of financial cooperation, and Malta's
requests for its extension. The Commission
will shonly be reporting to the Council on
these exploratory talks.

I Point 1.1.15.
' Bull. EC 5-1979, point 2.2.53.
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Maghreb

Morocco

2.2.44. The EEC-Morocco Cooperation
Council held its first meeting on 12 June in
Luxembourg under the chairmanship of Mr
M'Hamed Boucetta, the Moroccan Minister
of State for Foreign Affairs and Cooperation.
The Community delegation was led by Mr
Jean-Frangois Poncet, President of the Coun-
cil, and the Commission was represented by
Mr Cheysson, Member with special responsi-
bility for development.

The Cooperation Council examined the
results of the application of the trade provi-
sions of the 1976 Cooperation Agreement.' It
also assessed the progress made in the
implementation of financial and technical
cooperation, and expressed satisfaction at the
results achieved to date. It was agreed that
active steps would be taken to carry out
economic cooperation operations, which
were recognized as being of prime import-
ance in fulfilling the aims of the agreement.

Looking to the future, the Moroccan delega-
tion expressed concern over the effects of
enlargement on Morocco's main exports to
the Communiry following the extension of
Community preference to competing pro-
ducts from the new Member States. It was
agreed, in conclusion, that consideration of
this issue would continue on both sides.

Ileveloplng oountrles

ACP States and the OCT

Negotiations for the renewal
of the ACP-EEC Convention

2.2.45. The negotiations between the Com-
munity and the ACP States, which began in

Bull. EC 6-1979

luly 1978,'were completed in June. Signifi-
cant results have been achieved, particularly
when it is considered that the Community
and the ACP States have arrived at major
improvements and innovations in their coop-
eration.

Intensive preparations, mainly at ministerial
level, went on throughout June for the
resumption of the negotiations, which had
been suspended following the ministerial con-
ference from 24 to 26 May.3 As a result of
these contacts and preliminary work, a

further, final ministerial conference took
place in Brussels from 25 to 27 June.

At the final conference the negotiating pafties
agreed on an appreciable increase in the
funds made available to the ACP States,
which rise from EUA 3 466 million under the
Lom6 Convention to EUA 5 607 million for
the five years covered by the new Conven-
tion.

The future Convention is an impressive
achievement, with innovatory features and
substandal improvements over the Lom6
Convention, particularly as regards the new
system for minerals and energy products
(assistance with restoring or maintaining pro-
duction and expoft capacity, and the
development of productive potential), and
industrial and agricultural cooperation. There
are also significant improvements in other
fields: trade arrangements and access to the
Community market for agricultural products,
trade promotion, Stabex, financial and tech-
nical cooperation, institutions, and arrange-
ments for the least-developed, landlocked and

' Bull. EC l-1976, points 1301 to 1311.

' Bull. EC718-1978, points 1.3.1 to 1.3.5.t Bull. EC 5-1979, point 2.2.64.
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island countries, etc. Such a positive achieve-
ment is all the more remarkable in that it
comes at a time when the economic crisis is
tending to harden the attitudes of both indus-
trialized and developing countries, and limit
the concessions which the rich countries are
prepared to offer, a situation reflected in the
lack of progress at UNCTAD in Manila the
previous month.'

The agreement reached has been put to all
the Governments concerned. Once the vari-
ous texts have been finalized the new Con-
vention will be signed at a time and place still
to be determined.

Lom6 Convention

Official uisit to the Cotnmission
by tbe President of Senegal

2.2.46. Mr L. S. Senghor, President of the
Republic of Senegal, paid an official visit to
the Commission on 15 June. He was accom-
panied by the Ministers of Finance, Public
Works and Rural Development. This visit
also saw the signing of three financing agree-
ments relating to EDF-financed projects, and
of a fisheries agreement between Senegal and
the EEC.'z

Accessions

2.2.47. St Lucia, a former lWest Indies
Associated. State which became independent
on 23 February 1979,3 has acceded to the
Lom6 Convention. After obtaining the agree-
ment of the ACP-EEC Council it lodged its
instruments of accession with the Secretariat-
General of the Council on 18 June,' thereby
becoming the fifry-seventh ACP State.
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Trade cooperation

2.2.48. Five ACP States participated, with
technical and financial assistance from the
Commission, in the international fair held at
Trieste in Italy from 15 to 28 June. As part of
this event, an international coffee congress
had been organized, and issues relating to
quality and sales promotion in Europe were
discussed. Numerous European firms and
roasters and delegates from the African and
Latin-American coffee-producing countries
took part in the discussions. Again as part of
the Trieste Fair, three days were given over to
debating current problems affecting the
world timber trade.

Financial and technical cooperation

2.2.49. A Commission delegation visited
Vashington from 4 to 9 June to take part in
a working party on development cooperation
in the Caribbean region. The meeting pro-
vided an opportunity to coordinate the oper-
ations of the various countries and institu-
tions concerned with this region. The Com-
mission representatives stressed the major
contribution made by the Community to
development in the Caribbean in the form of
national indicative programmes for projects
financed by the fourth EDF, programmes for
regional schemes, and the trade section and
sugar protocol of the Lom6 Convention. The
total aid going to this region for EDF projects
alone, during the life of the Lom6 Conven-
tion, is approximately USD 190 million.

' Bull. EC 5-1979, points 1.3.1 to 1.3.13.

'l Point 2.1.93.r Bull. EC 2-1979, point 2.2.53 and 3-1979, point
2.2.61.
' OJ L 169 oI 7.7.1979.
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Bilateral and regional relations

2.2.50. A seminar on the planning of
human resources and training in a develop-
ment policy was held in Brussels from 11 to
29 lune for senior French-speaking officials
from the ACP States responsible for man-
power planning within their respective
administrations.

This seminar is one of the regional training
schemes aimed at developing the training of
managerial staff and particularly civil service
and other public sector personnel of the ACP
States. It was run with the assistance of the
'Institut de Formation des Cadres pour le
D6veloppement', and its aim was to
familiarize the participants with the planning
of human resources in the broadest sense of
the term, with the coordination of education,
training and employment, and with program-
ming the training of ACP managers to ensure
the best possible utilization of programmes
and projects financed by the EDF.

Export earning;s

Stabex

2.2.51. On 5 June the Commission trans-
mitted to the Council a report on the opera-
tion during 7977 of. the system set up by the
Lom6 Convention for stabilizing export earn-
ings.

Sugar kotocol

2.2.52. The negotiations to fix guaranteed
prices for sugar from the ACP States ended
on 27 June with an agreement in principle on
price levels and the period of validity between
the sugar-producing ACP countries and the
Commission, negotiating on behalf of the
Community.

Bull. EC 6-t979

Bilateral and regional relations

European Development Fund

New financing decisions

2.2.53. In June the Commission took the
following financing decisions:

Jamaica- Exceptional aid (for victims of the
recent floods): 275 000 EUA;

Sudan - Exceptional aid to help Ugandan
, refugees in southern Sudan: 274 000 EUA;

Cape Verde - Exceptional aid following the
drought affecting the whole archipelago:
1 200 000 EUA.

Microproiects

2.2.54. On 22 June the Commission trans-
mitted to the Council a repoft on the
implementation of microproiects under the
Lom6 Convention, with the aim of enabling
the ACP-EEC Council of Ministers to take a

decision on the follow-up to the two-year
experiment.

Asia

Member countries of the Association
of South-East Asian Nations

Singapore

2.2.55. Singapore's Prime Minister, Mr Lee
Kuan Yew, paid a visit to Mr Davignon on
14 June thus renewing the contact established
in Brussels in October 1977.1

I Bull. EC lO-1979, poiat 2.2.67.
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Bilateral and regional relations Political cooperation

The discussion centred on the Communiry's
growing relationship with the ASEAN region,
the restructuring problems and competitive
position generally of the Community's indus-
try in the light of Singapore's own efforts to
abandon traditional labour-intensive and low
value-added manufacturing activities in
favour of more advanced technology.

Mr Davignon explained the growing realiza-
tion in the Communiry of the need for indust-
rial cooperation with newly industrializing
developing countries.

Latin America

EEC-Latin America dialogue

2.2.56. The first session of the tenth meet-
ing of Ambassadors of the European Com-
munities and the countries of the Latin-
American Group was held in Brussels on 13

June.

The meeting was devoted primarily to a
proposal from the Latin-American countries
for the reactivation of the dialogue, the effec-
tiveness and results of which had, in their
view, been disappointing. They therefore sug-
gested changes not only in the machinery of
the dialogue, but also in the joint declaration
of 18 June l97l by the Commission and
Latin America, which had laid down the
actual aims of the dialogue.

The Community side undertook to make a

detailed study of the suggestions, and the
Commission invited the countries of the
Latin-American Group to take part in a study
session on Community/Latin-American rela-
tions.

The Latin-American countries again stressed
their concern over the current protectionist
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trend in international trade, and mentioned
in this connection certain Community mea-
sures affecting their exports of apples, textiles
and iron and steel products. Explaining the
reasons underlying these measures, and their
scope, the Community side emphasized that
it held firmly to its conviction that protec-
tionism could never be a lasting solution to
the economic and social difficulties of the
modern world, and that the maintenance of
free and unrestricted trade remained one of
the fundamental aims of the Community's
commercial policy.

In conclusion, the Latin-American Group put
forward two practical suggestions for cooper-
ation with the Community, in the eradication
of foot-and-mouth disease in certain areas of
Latin America, and in the establishment of
direct contacts berween managers of indust-
rial enterprises in the two regions for the pur-
pose not only of increasing mutual trade but
also of facilitating future industrial coopera-
tion. The Commission welcomed the two
suggestions in principle.

Political cooperation

Ministerial meeting

2.2.57. At a political cooperagion meeting
held in Paris on 18 June the Ministers of
Foreign Affairs of the Nine adopted rwo
statements.

Refugees in Indocbina

2.2.58. The Ministers expressed their grave con-
cern at the increasingly tragic problems presented
by the mass exodus of refugees from the Indochin-
ese peninsula.
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Political cooperation Political cooperation

The decided to make immediate contact with the
United Nations High Commissioner (or Refugees
with a view to convening an emergency interna-
tional conference under the aegis of the United
Nations to examine possible practical solutions to
this situation with the parties concerned.

They stressed the importance of stepping up action
to assist the refugees and of sharing more equally
among the international community the burden of
responsibility which was at present being shoul-
dered by a small number of countries. Their
approach to the proiected conference would be
one of willingness to do their utmost to find a sol-
ution to this humanitarian problem, which con-
cerned the international community as a whole.

They also agreed to raise with the Government of
Vietnam all the aspects of this mamer and to con-
vey their concern to the countries in the area,
particularly the ASEAN States, with which they
had initiated a political dialogue in November
1978.1

Middle East

2.2.59. The Nine examined the situation in the
Middle East. As they indicated in their previous
statements of 29 June 19772 and 25 March this
yeaf the establishment of a iust and lasting peace
can only take place within the framework of a
comprehensive settlement based on Securiry Coun-
cil Resolutions 242 and 338 and on:

(i) the inadmissibility of the acquisition of terri-
tory by force;

(ii) the need for Israel to end the territorial occu-
pation which it has maintained since the conflict
oL 1967;

(iii) respect for the sovereignty, territorial integ-
riry and independence of every State in the area
and the right to live in peace within secure and
recognized boundaries;

(iv) recognition that in the establishment of a just
and lasting peace account must be taken of the
legitimate rights of the Palestinians, including their
right to a homeland.

The Nine deplore any action or statement which
could constitute an obstacle to the pursuit of
peace. In particular they consider that certain
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policies and statements of the Israeli Government
are likely to impede the pursuit of a comprehen-
sive settlement. This is notably the casc with
regard to the following:

(i) Israel's claim to eventual sovereignty over the
occupied territories, which is incomparible with
Resolution 242 establishing the principle of the
inadmissibility of the acquisition of territory by
force;

(ii) the Israeli Government's policy of establish-
ing settlements in the occupied territories in viola-
tion o( international law.

With regard to the l.ebanon, they support the
independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity
of that country and deplore any acts that jeopar-
dize the population's safery or impede the re-
establishment of the Lebanese Government's
authority over all its territory, notably the south-
ern part of the country. They are deeply concerned
over the difficulties that Unifil-which includcs
contingents from certain countries of the Nin+is
experiencing in carrying out its task, and call on
all parties to comply with the Security Council's
decisions.

These are the views which the Nine feel impelled
to express at the present iuncture. They reserve the
right to make further statements in due course on
all the matters dealt with above.

Declaration on Nicaragua

2.2.60. At the meeting of the Political
Cooperation Committee on 29 June the Nine
adopted the following statement:

The Nine express their very grave concern over the
disturbing developments in Nicaragua and the
steadily worsening sufferings being inflicted upon
the Nicaraguan people. They call for an immediate
halt to the conflict and for the establishment of
political structures representative of the popula-
tion as a whole so that free elections can be held
without delay.

t This matter was also examined by the European
Council at its meeting in Strasbourg on 21 and 22 ltne:
see point 1.1.16.

' Bull. EC 6-1977, point 2.2.3.

' Bull. EC 3-1979, point 2.2.74.
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3. Institutional
and political
matters

lnstitutional developments -European policy

ECSC Consultative Committee and
Economic and Social Committee:
ioint activities

2.3.1. At the two-hundridth meeting of the
ECSC Consultative Committee, the draft of a

joint statement by the two consultative
organs o( the European Communities was
presented for approval.

On the initiative of the Chairman of the
ECSC, Sir Derek Ezra, negotiations had been
conducted with the Economic and Social
Committee with a view to making some firm
arrangements to tighten the links between the
two bodies, the need for which has been felt
for some considerable time. This could take
the form of exploratory studies in areas
where cooperation would be possible, par-
ticularly in industrial restructuring and
energy. The Committee approved the plan to
set up a joint group on energy consisting of
six members from each of the two bodies.

The joint statement, which each of the Com-
mittees will consider separately, also drew the
attention of the Council and Commission to
the reorganization needed in certain indus-
tries because of the new economic circum-
stances and to the abnormally small share
(2%) of the Community's budget funds allo-
cated for industry when industrial activity
accounts for nearly, if not more than, half the
Community's economic activity. The draft
statement calls basically for a massive
increase over the next few years in Commun-
ity budget appropriations for industrial
restructuring.
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Council

lnstitutions and organs
of the Communities

Council

2.3.2. The European Council held its sec-
ond meeting of the year in Strasbourg in
June.' The Council held six meetings on
foreign affairs, economic and financial
affairs, energy, agriculture and fisheries, envi-
ronment and transport. The Council also met
twice during the final session of negotiations
for the renewal of the Lom6 Convention.2

European Council
(Strasbourg, 2l and 22 lune)

2.3.3. President: Mr Giscard d'Estaing,
President of the French Republic.

Commission: Mr Jenkins, President; Mr
Ortoli, Vice-President.

The main items discussed by the Heads of
State or Government, as recorded in the
'Conclusions of the Presidency', were: elec-
don of the Assembly of the European Com-
munities,r European Monetary System,o
energy,s economic and social situation,5 con-
vergence of economic performances,' Japan,s
refugees from Indochina.'

583rd meeting - Foreigr affairs
(Luxembourg, 12 June)

2.3.4. President: Mr Frangois-Poncet,
French Minister of Foreign Affairs.

' Points 1.1.1 to 1.1.18.

'! Point 2.2.45.
' Point 1.1.4.

' Point 1.1.5.
' Points 1.7.6 ro 7.1.12.6 Point 1.1.13.
' Point 1.1.14.
E Point 1.1.15.
' Point 1.1.15.
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Council Council

Commission: Mr Jenkins, President; Mr
Haferkamp, Mr Gundelach, Mr Natali, Vice-
Presidents; Mr Cheysson, Mr Davignon, Mr
Vouel, Members.

GATT muhilateral trade negotiaiions: The
Council reviewed the most recent develop-
ments in incorporating the results of the
Geneva negotiations' into United States legis-
lation. It confirmed the importance the Com-
muniry attaches to a satisfactory settlement
of the problem. The Commission will again
repoft on the situation at the July meeting.

The Council also examined the ad referen-
dum agreement reached between the Com-
mission and the Australian authorities in the
context of the multilateral trade negotia-
tions;2 it shared the Commission's view that
the agreement was of some consequence. One
delegation maintained a reservation on a
specific point.

Lastly, the Council worked out the guidelines
for implementing the Community's tariff con-
cessions on agricultural products.

EEC-tapan relations: In preparation for the
European Council in Strasbourgl the Council
held an exchange of views on the Commis-
sion's communication concerning the Com-
munity's relations with Japan and approved
the Commission's general approach.

Negotiations with tbe People's Republic of
China on textiles: The Council took stock of
the negotiations and noted that considerable
progress had been made in drafting further
directives for the Commission.

It stressed the Community's commitment to
reaching agreement with the Chinese side
without delay, and instructed the Permanent
Representatives Committee to finalize the
arlditional directives as soon as possible, in
the light of the Council's discussions.

Cooperation utith the EFTA countries: The
Council approved a repoft by the Permanent
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Representatives Committee containing an
analysis of activities during the first half of
1979 as regards cooperation between the
Community and the EFTA countries and
prospects for further development of cooper-
ation with each of those countries over the
next twelve months.

584th meeting - Economic and Financial
AI(airs
(Luxembourg, 18 June)

2.3.5. President: Mr Monory, French
Minister of Economic Affairs.

Commission: Mr Ortoli, Vice-President.

European Monetary System: The Council dis-
cussed the operation of the European Monet-
ary System during the past three months.

Conuergence of economic performances: The
Council approved its report to the European
Council in Strasbourg concerning the con-
vergence of economic performances.o

Coordination of economic policies: The
Council asked the Commission to draw up
concrete proposals for strengthening the
coordination of economic policies, particu-
larly with regard to a number of specific
points, in the light of remarks expressed by
the delegations during the discussion.

Interest subsidies: The Council agreed to
return to the one unresolved point in connec-
tion with interest subsidies for certain loans
under the EMS at its July meeting.

Effects of the oil market situation on the
Community's economic prospects: The

' Point 2.2.11.z Point 2.2.42,r Point 2.2.40.
' Point 1.1.14.
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Council

Council discussed the effects of the oil market
situation on the Communiry's economic pros-
pects ahead of the Strasbourg European
Council.

Tripartite Conferences: Having noted a state-
ment by the German delegation, the Council
called on the Permanent Representatives
Committee to ensure that, when the next
study of possible improvements to the Tripar-
tite Conference procedure was made, account
was taken of the economic and financial, as

well as the social aspects.

585th meeting - Energy
(Luxembourg, 18 June)

2.3.6. President: Mr Giraud, French Minis-
ter for Industry.

Commission' Mr Brunner, Member.

Measures to be taken in the field of energy:
In preparation for the European Council's
deliberations on energy at its meeting in
Strasbourg' on 21 and 22 June, the Council
discussed, on the basis of a memorandum
from the Presidency and proposals from the
Commission, the measures to be undertaken
by the Community with regard to energy
problems arising out of disturbances in oil
deliveries from certain producer countries
and the appreciable price rises that had
occurred at the same time.

586th meeting - Agriculture
(Luxembourg, 18 to 22 June)

2.3.7. President: Mr M6haignerie, French
Minister of Agriculture.

Commission: Mr Gundelach, Vice-President.

Agricultural prices and related measures:The
Council agreed on a series of proposals relat-
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Council

ing to the agricultural prices for 1979180 and
related measures.2

Wine and sheepmeat: The Council agreed to
intensify its discussions on the Commission
proposals so that decisions can be taken by
31 October.

Structures: The Council undertook to adopt
decisions by 31 December on the Commis-
sion proposals relating to the reform of the
existing structural directives and to various
regional structural programmes.

587th meeting - Environment
(Luxembourg, 19 June)

2.3.8. President: Mr d'Ornano, French
Minister for the Environment and the Qualiry
of Life.

Commission; Mr Natali, Vice-President.

Protection of groundutater: The Council
approved the Directive on the protection of
groundwater against pollution caused by cer-
tain dangerous substances.'

Surface uater for drinking water: The Coun-
cil agreed on the Directive on the methods of
measurement and frequencies of sampling
and analysis of the parameters of the quality
required of surface water in the Member
States.'

Hydrocarbons discharged at sea: Mr Natali
reported on the progress the Commission has
made in implementing the Community action
programme-which was set up following the
Amoco Cadiz disaster--on the control and

' Points 1.1.6 to 1.1.12.
'l Points 2.'1.71 to 2.1.76.3 Point 2.1.56.
' Point 2.1.57.
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Council Commission

reduction of pollution caused by hydrocar-
bons discharged at sea.

Quality of sbellfish watet The Council
reached agreement on the quality required of
shellfish waters.r

Sulphur dioxide and suspended particulate
mdttet The Council held a detailed exchange
of views on the proposal for a Directive con-
cerning health protection standards for sul-
phur dioxide and suspended particulate mat-
ter in urban atmospheres.2

Chssification, packaging and labelling of
dangercus substances: The Council approved
the Directive amending for the sixth time the
Directive of.27 June 1967 on the approxima-
tion of the laws of the Member States relating
to the classification, packaging and labelling
of dangerous substances.3

Consumer protection: The Council adopted
the Directive on consumer protection in the
indication of the prices of foodstuffs and the
Resolution on the indication of the prices o(
foodstuffs and non-food household products
pre-packaged in pre-established quantities.l

588th meeting - Fishcries
(Luxembourg, 25 June)

2.3.9. kesident: Mr Le Theule, French
Minister of Transport.

Commission; Mr Gundelach, Vice-President.

Fisheries policy: The Council discussed a
number of measures relating to the internal
aspects of the fisheries policy. It noted that it
was still unable to reach general agreement
on this matter and agreed to go into all the
problems at a meeting in October. It there-
fore agreed, pending the adoption of perma-
nent Community measures, on a temporary
Decision concerning fishery activities in
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waters under the sovereignty or jurisdiction
of Member States.s

The Council then discussed the external
aspects of fisheries policy and in conclusion
agreed to return to the matter at its next
meeting.6

Gommlsslon

Activities

2.3.10. The Commission held four meetings
in June, one sitting being devoted to the pre-
paration of Mr Jenkin's statement to the
elected Parliament during the July part-
session. The Commission made some major
contributions to the European Council in
Strasbourg' particularly in respect of work-
sharing, the prospects for structural develop-
ment, the convergence of economic perform-
ances and energy. Following the European
Council's deliberations on the requests of the
British and Italian Governments concerning
what they consider to be excessive net trans-
fers of resources for financing the Commun-
iry budget, the Commission was instructed to
make an objective appraisal of these matters.
The Commission also scrutinized the results
of the Council proceedings relating to the
common agriculturai prices for 1979180 and
the related measures.s The Commission found
that these decisions were widely at variance

I Point 2.1.60.

'z Point 2.1.54.I Point 2.1.63.

' Point 2.1.58.

' Points 2.1.88 and 2.1.89.

' Points 2.1.90 and 2.1.91.
' Points 1.1.1 to 1.1.18.t Points 2.1.71 to2.1.76.
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Commission

with its own views. New proposals for deal-
ing with milk product surpluses and a new
scheme for sugar will be presented in the
autumn. Concerning the budgetary conse-
quences of the decisions, which imply an
additional financial burden of over 1 300 mil-
lion EUA, the Commission decided to draw
up a letter of amendment;' it does not intend
to make any alterations to the budgetary
proposals presented for the various Funds
and the development of the other common
policies, which it considers to be absolutely
vital. Communications were presented in the
following main areas: economic policy; struc-
tural development; energy objectives and
energy saving; steel; air transPort; consumer
protectionl the effects of enlargement. The
Commission also adopted a number of
arrangements concerning the exercise of the
Community's external powers in regard to its
participation in international conventions. It
also decided to draw up a communication to
the Council concerning international agree-
ments on passengers and freight (rail trans-
port). Lastly, the Commission adopted a
number of internal directives to ensure the
full inclusion of French Overseas Depart-
ments in the whole Communiry system.

Coordination of economic policies: The
Commission adopted a communication to the
Council on strengthening the coordination of
economic policies.2

Structures: The Commission adopted a com-
munication to the Council on the prospects
for structural development between now and
1990.

Energy: The Commission adopted two com-
munications to the Council; one concerns the
Community's energy objectives for 1990 and
the convergence of Member States' policies,3
the other sets out new Community guidelines
for saving energy.a
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Steel: The Commission adopted at its second
reading the forward programme for steel for
the third quarter of. 1979.'

Air transport; The Commission approved the
contents of a memorandum to the Council on
the Community's contribution to the
development of air transport services;5 it
adopted (sublect to a final revision) a com-
munication on the consultation procedure in
regard to international measures in the air
transport sector.'

Consumers: The Commission agreed to send
to the Council a draft second Community
action programme for consumers.s

Enlargement: The Commission adopted a
report to the Council on the consequences of
enlargement for relations with non-member
countries.e

Research grants

2.3.11. The Commission has awarded 16
university research grants to young teachers
and research workers engaged in studies
relating to European integration.

Worth up to BFR 180 000, the grants were
awarded to the winning entries from among
155 research proiects and applications from
the Member States and, for the first time
from universities in Japan, Thailand, Soutl'
Korea and elsewhere.

' Point 2.3.62.

'z Point 2.1.5.I Point 2,1,109,
' Point 2.1.111.
' Point 2.1.19.
' Points 1.4.1 to 1.4.8.
' Point 1,4.8.! Point 2.1.58.

' Point 2.2.1.
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Commission

For the first time too, most of the research
projects were concerned with political and
politico-economic problems of European
integration.

Relations with workers' and
employers' organizations

2.3.12. In June the Commission organized
several information meetings with workers'
and employers' organizations, at which the
following subjects were considered: mergers
and competition-with the European Trade
Union Federation; the situation in the ship-
building industry and a European ship scrap-
ping and building programme-with the
European Metalworkers' Federation; access
for firms to Communiry funding-with the
Employers' liaison Committee; employment
problems in the telecommunications industry

-with the telecommunications unions (post
and telegraphs and industry).

As part of the preliminary consultations with
trade unions, experts of the European Trade
Union Confederation considered regional
planning and .the environment, industrial
medicine and regional policy, with a view to
working out attitudes.

During a discussion on the energy situation
the representatives of the International Con-
federation of Executive Staffs dealt in par-
ticular with energy cooperation with the
developing countries and its implications.
The same delegates were also received by Mr
Vredeling, Vice-President of the Commission,
with a view to studying the social siruation of
executive staff, which they feel to be dis-
turbing.

The standing committees of the Youth Forum
of the European Communities considered the
second programme of exchanges for young
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Court of Justice

workers and the educational and cultural
situation of young people in the Community.

Court of Justlce'

New cases

Case 88/79 - Criminal proceedings against
S. Grunert, Strasbourg

2.3.13. On 1 June 1979 rhe tribunal de
grande instance of Strasbourg asked the
Court of Justice for a preliminary ruling on
the question of whether Directives
641s4lEEC'z and 70l359tEEC3 (amending the
latter) on the approximation of the laws of
the Member States concerning the preserva-
tives authorized for use in foodstuffs intended
for human consumption should be inter-
preted as imposing an obligation on the
Member States to authorize the use of the
preservatives listed in the directives or
whether the States were allowed to prohibit
only those preservatives which were not men-
tioned.a

Case 89/79 - F. Bonu v Council

2.3.14. A candidate for an open competi-
tion organized by the Council brought an
action be(ore the Court of Justice on 5 June
1979 for annulment of the decision of the

' For further details scc the texts publishcd by the
Coun of Justice in the Olficial Journal and in the Euro-
pean Coun Repons.

' OJ L 12 ot 27.1.1964.

' OJ L 157 ol 18.7.1970.

' OJ C 168 o15.7.1979.



Court of Justice

Selection Board refusing to admit him to the
competition without specifying any reasons.'

Case 90/79 Commission v French
Republic

2.3.15. The Commission brought an action
before the Court of Justice on 7 June for a

declaration that France, by charging dues on
the importation of duplicating equipment,
had failed to fulfil its obligations under Arti-
cle 72 of the EEC Treaty, under Council Reg-
ulation (EEC) No 950168'1 on the Common
Customs Tariff, as last amended by Council
Regulation (EEC) No 2800178,3 and under
Article 113 of the EEC Treaty.'

Cases 91/79, 92/79 and 93/79 - Commis-
sion v Italian Republic

2.3.16. The Commission brought three
actions against Italy before the Court o( Jus-
tice on 14 June for a declaration that Italy
had failed to fulfil its obligations under the
EEC Treaty by failing to implement the fol-
lowing three Council Directives: Directive
73l404tEEC (detergents),' 7 5 lTl6tEEC (sul-
phur content of certain liquid fuels)r and
7 5 l4lltEEC (continuous totalizing weighing
machines).5

Case 94/79 - Criminal proceedings against
P. Vriend, Andijk

2.3.17. The Gerechtshof of Amsterdam
asked the Court of Justice on 14 lune 1979
for a preliminary ruling on whether Dutch
rules on seeds and plants, more pafticularly
on the marketing of chrysanthemums, were
compatible with Community law.'
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Case 95/79 - Procureur du Roi v C. Kefer,
Andenne

2.3.18. The tribunal de premiEre instance of
Namur asked the Court of Justice on 15 June
1979 f.or a preliminary ruling on whether the
Belgian Ministerial Decree of 27 March 1975
fixing the selling price to consumers of beef
and veal or pigmeat was compatible with the
Community regulations on the same subject.'

Case 96/79 - Procureur du Roi v L.
Delmelle, Namur

2.3.19. The tribunal de premidre instance of
Namur asked the Court of Justice on 19 June
1979 for a preliminary ruling on whether the
Belgian Ministerial Decree of 27 March 7975
fixing the selling price to consumers of beef
and veal and pigmeat was compatible with
Regulation (EEC) No 805/58' on the com-
mon organization of the market in beef and
veal.'

Case 97/79 - D. Grassi v Council

2.3.20. In the wake of Case 6179,'a Coun-
cil official brought another action before the
Court of Justice on 20 June 1979 lor the par-
tial annulment of his report for the period
trom 1975 to 1977 which had been amended
after the first proceedings had been insti-
tuted.'

' OJ C 173 of. 10.7.1979.
' OJ L 172 of 22.7.1968.
' OJ L 335 ot 1.12.1978.
' OJ L 347 ol 17.12.1973, oj L 307 o127.11.197s.
' OJ L 183 of 14.7.1975; OJ C 173 of 10.7.1979.
' OJ C 182 ol 20.7.1979.
' OJ L 148 of 28.8.1968.

' Bull. EC 1-1979, point 2.3.35.
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Case 98/79 - J. Pecastaing, LiEge v Belgian
State

2.3.21. In a dispute concerning the refusal
by the administrative authorities to gtant an
establishment permit to a national of another
Member State on grounds of public policy,
the tribunal de premiEre instance of LiEge
asked the Court of Justice on 21 June 1979 a
number of preliminary questions on the
interpretation of the fourth ground in the
operative part of its judgment in Case 48/75
(Royer),' namely which are the remedies
which have the effect of suspending a depor-
tation order.2

Case 99/79 - (1) SA Lanc6me, Paris (2)
Cosparfrance Nederland BV, Weesp v (1)
Etos BV, Zaandam, (2) Albert Heyn Super-
maft BV, Zaandam.

2.3.22. In a dispute concerning the sale by
unauthorized retailers of perfumes which
were the subject matter of exclusive licensing
agreements, the Arrondissementsrechtbank of
Haarlem asked the Court of Justice on 2l
lune 7979 a number of preliminary ques-
tions. The latter relate particularly to the
nature of a letter from the Commission's
Director-General for Competition to the firm
Lanc6me (whether or not this was an official
decision of the Commission) and to the com-
patibility of the agreements in question with
Article 85 of the EEC Treaty.'z

Case 100/79 Hauptzollamt Essen v
Interatalanta Handelsgesellschaft mbH &
Co. KG, Frankfurt/Main

2,3,23. In a dispute concerning the importa-
tion into Germany of frozen beef and veal
from South America, the Bundesfinanzhof
asked the Court of Justice on 25 June 1979
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for a preliminary ruling on the power of
national legislative bodies to set as the date
for applying the rate of monetary compensat-
ory amounts the day on which goods were
released from a bonded warehouse.'

Case 101/79 - F. Vecchioli v Commission

2.3.24. On 25 lune 1979, an action was
brought before the Court of Justice for
annulment of the Commission's decision of
27 luly 1978 ro dismiss the applicant.3

Case 102/79 - Commission v Kingdom of
Belgium

2.3.25. The Commission brought an action
before the Court of Justice on 25 June for a

declaration that Belgium, by failing to adopt
within the time limits set the provisions
necessary to comply with Directives
70l22ltEEC,n 70t387IEEC,5 74t60|EEC,'
7 4l I iD|EEC, 7 4l I 5 IIEEC and 7 4l752tEEC'
74l346tEEC and, 7 4t347/EEC,s 74l483lUEi'
and 7il3zllBEc, 75l322tEEC and 751
323|EEC'0on the approximation of the laws
of the Member States in the motor vehicles
and agricultural tractors sectors, had failed to
fulfil an obligation under the EEC Treaty.3

I

z

I

J

6

t
9

l0

Bull. EC 4-1976, point 2439.
OJ C 182 ot20.7.1979.
OJ C 186 of 24.7.1979.
Ol L76 ot 6.4.1970.
OJ L 176 of 10.8.1970.
OJ L 38 ot 11.2.1974.
OJ L 84 of 28.3.1974.
OJ L 191 ot 15.7.1974.
OJ L 266 ot 2.10.1974.
Ol L 147 o19.6.1975.
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Case 103/79 - A. M. Moat v Commission

2.3.26. A Commission official brought an
action before the Court of Justice on 22 June
1979 f.or annulment of the Commission's
decision rejecting his application for the grant
of a double education allowance.'

Case 104/79 - P. Foglia, S. Vittoria d'Alba v
M. Novello, Magliano Alfieri

2.3.27. The Pretore of Bra asked the Court
of Justice on 29 June 1979 a number of pre-
liminary questions, particularly on whether
the differentiated rates of taxation payable in
France on liqueur wines according to whether
they have a designation of origin or not, is
compatible with Article 95 of the EEC
Treaty. The Pretore also raised the question
of whether and to what extent such a system
could be treated in the same way as an aid
for national wines and was as such incompat-
ible with Article 92 of. the EEC Treary.

Judgments

Case 1.8/78 - Mrs R. Pipers, n6e Vandeput v
Commission

2.3.28. A Commission official brought an
action before the Court of Justice on 20 Feb-
ruary 1978 for annulment of the Commission
decision changing the applicant's posting and
claimed damages for detriment resulting from
the Commission's refusal to provide assist-
ance against her immediate superior.'

In its judgment of 14 June, the Court annul-
led the Commission's decision not to provide
assistance, granted a nominal amount in
compensation for the non-material damage
suffered and dismissed the remainder of the
application as unfounded.'
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Case 126/78 - N.V. Nederlandse Spoorwe-
gen, Utrecht v Staatssecretaris van Financi6n

2.3.29. In a dispute concerning the deduc-
tion of value-added tax which the Dutch rail-
ways are liable to pay to the tax authorities
in respect of their activities relating to the
carriage of goods for which cash is payable
on delivery, the Hoge Raad der Nederlanden
asked the Court of Justice on 2 June 1978 a
number of preliminary questions on the
interpretation of Directive 671228|EEC on
VAT.O

In its judgment on 12 June the Court held
that, when a carrier has undertaken, in addi-
tion to carrying a commodity, to collect its
price before delivering it to the consignee, the
collection of the price of the merchandise is,
in relation to the carriage, an ancillary service
within the meaning of point 5 of Annex B of
the abovementioned directive and that for the
purpose of the application of value-added tax
Member States are not empowered to deal
separately with an ancillary service and the
service of carriage of goods.'

Case 160/78 - Intercontinentale Fleischhan-
delsgesellschaft mbH 6c Co. KG, Grossgerau
v Hauptzollamt Miinchen-West

2.3.30. In hearing a case concerning the
levy and monetary compensatory amounts
applied by the German authorities to imports
of pieces of meat from Romania, the Finanz-
gericht Miinchen (Munich Finance Court)

OJ C 185 ot24.7.1979.
Bull. EC 2-7978, point 2.3.37.
OJ C 173 ol10.7.1979.
OJTl of 74.4.1967; Bull. EC 6-7978, point 2.3.33.
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asked the Court of Justice on 27 July 1978
for a preliminary ruling on whether the term
'meat' in tariff subheading No 16.02 B III a)

1, 2 and 3, of the Common Customs Tariff of
1976 should be interpreted as meanifig only
pigmeat or whether it also means meat other
than pigmeat.'

In its judgment of 28 June, the Court held
that this tariff subheading relates to meats of
all kinds including beef and veal.

Case 161/78 - P. Conradsen A.S., Frederiks-
havn v Ministereit for Skatter og Afgifter

2.3.31. In hearing a case concerning the
amount liable to duty on the raising of the
capital of a newly-formed limited company
whose share capital was created by contribu-
tions from an existing undertaking belonging
to one of the founders, the Ostre Landsret
(Eastern Division of the High Court) asked

the Court of Justice for a preliminary ruling
on the interpretation of Article 5 of Directive
69t335|EEC.'

In its judgment of 27 lune, the Court ruled
that a Member State cannot grant a deduc-
tion for the 

'national tax on an untaxed
reserve created when the founder contributed
to the new company certain goods at a value
written down for tax purposes less than their
actual value and that a deduction cannot be

allowed of the notional amount of tax which
would be payable by the newly-formed com-
pany if it took the reserve resulting from the
writing-down of the contributions for tax
purposes as income in the year when the
company was formed and thereby obtained a

corresponding amount of actual income
liable to tax as such.

Bull. EC 6-1979

Case 177/78 - Pigs and Bacon Commission
v McCarren and Company Limited

2.3.32. In hearing a case concerning the
imposition by the Pigs and Bacon Commis-
sion (an official body responsible for promot-
ing exports of Irish bacon and pork), of a

levy on pig carcasses intended for the produc-
tion of bacon, the revenue from which is
intended for the payment of a premium to
producers who export a certain variety of
bacon through this body, the High Court in
Dublin asked the Court of Justice on 21
August 1978 f.or a preliminary ruling on
whether this system is compatible with Com-
muniry law.r

In its ludgment of 25 June, the Court held
that such a system is incompatible with the
common organization of the market in pig-
meat and that, where its object is incompat-
ible with such common organization, the levy
charged is not payable by producers. The
question whether or not the levy should be
riimbursed and of the arrangements for reim-
bursement is a matter for the national court.4

Case 180/78 - Mrs E.W.M. Brouwer-
Kaune, Heerhugowaard v Bestuur van de
Bedrijsvereniging voor het Kledingbedrijf
(The Board of the Trade Association for the
Clothing Trade)

2.3.33. In a dispute concerning the reduc-
tion of an invalidity benefit granted by the
Netherlands to a person who already has a

Court of Justlce

' Bull. EC718-1978, point 2.3.43.

' OJ L 249 of 3.70.1959; Bull. EC 7/8-1978, point
2.3.44.I Bull. EC718-1978, point 2.3.59.

' OJ C 186 ol 24.7.1979.
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claim under German law to an old-age pen-
sion (into which his German invalidity pen-
sion had been converted), the Centrale Raad
van Beroep asked the Court of Justice on 5
September 1978 lor a preliminary ruling on
the interpretation of Article 40 of Regulation
(EEC) No l408l7lt with regard to the case in
question.2

In its judgment of 19 June, the Court held
that Article 40(1) must be interpreted as
relating also to the award of invalidity
benefits in a Member State granted on the
basis of legislation of the type referred to in
Article 37(1) of the abovementioned regula-
tion where the person concerned has already
become entitled, by virtue of a different rype
of national legislation, to an old-age pension
resulting from the transformation of an
earlier invalidity benefit.'

Joined Cases 1.81 and 229/78 - Keterlhan-
del P. van Paasen B.V., Wateringen v Inspec-
teur der invoerrechten en Accijnzen, The
Hague; Minister van Financien v Denkavit
Dienstbetoon, B.V., Voorthuizen

2.3.34. The Hoge Raad der Nederlanden
(Netherlands High Court) asked the Court of
Justice on 11 September and 13 October
1978 for a number of preliminary rulings on
the interpretation of point 2 of Annex A of
Directive 67l228lEEC on VAT,' and in par-
ticular on the question whether a Member
State is deemed to have adopted a sysrem
within the meaning of the fourth paragraph
of point 2 of Annex A where its legislation
has defined the concept of undertaking solely
by the expression 'any person who indepen-
dently carries on business', notwithstanding
the right of a Member State to consider sepa-
rate undertakings which are linked to one
another as a single taxable person.s
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In its judgment of 12 June, the Court ruled
that in such circumstances a Member State
which has entered into the consultations
referred to in Anicle 15 of the Directive has
adopted such a system.s

Joined Cases 215 and 217/78 - N. Bel-
jatsky, Berlin, and others v Hauptzollamt
Aachen-Siid

2.3.35. On the occasion of the importation
into Germany of concentrated butter sold at
a reduced price to certain processing under-
takings pursuant to Regulations (EEC) Nos
12591725 and 232175,? the customs
authorities reduced the monetary compensat-
ory amounts applicable by a coefficient pro-
vided for in Article 20 of the regulations.
Having established that the persons acquiring
the butter had failed to fulful their obligation
to process it into products falling within CCT
tariff heading No 19.08, the German customs
authorities claimed from the importers the
difference between the full monetary compen-
satory amounts and the amounts initially
paid.

When hearing these disputes the Finanz-
gericht (Finance Court) Diisseldorf asked the
Court of Justice on 29 September 1978 for a
ruling on the question whether the reduction
in compensatory amounts creates a vested
right when the product is the subject of a
transaction under Articles I to 19 of the reg-

' OJ L 149 of.5.7.1977.
' Bull. EC 9-1978, point 2.3.27.

' OJ C 173 ol 10.7.1979.
' OJ 7'1, o1 14.4.1967.
' Bull. EC 9-1978, point 2.3.28 and 10-1978, point
2.3.45.
' OJ L 139 of. 17.6.1972.
' OJ L 24 oI 31.1.1975.
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ulations or whether it is essential that the
product be used in accordance with the regu-
lations and if so, whether Article 20 consti-
tutes a legal basis for claiming payment of the
full monetary compensatory amounts.r

In its ludgment of 28 June, the Court held
that the final application of the reduced
monetary compensatory amounts (MCAs)
presupposes that the value of the goods is the
reduced value placed on them by virnre of the
abovementioned regulations. In the absence
of proof that the goods have been used in the
manner required as the condition for the
reduction in the compensatory amount, the
general rules governing the MCA scheme
constitute the legal basis for the payment in
full of such an amount.

Joined cases 233 and 235/78 - (1) B.

Lentes, Leiwein (2) O. Werner, Leiwein et al.
v Federal Republic of Germany, represented
by the 'Bundesamt fiir Ernihrung und For-
srwirtschaf t', Frankf urt/Main

2.3.36. After the German intervention
agency had refused to conclude private con-
tracts for table wine, provided for by Regula-
tion (EEC) No 2015/75,2 on the grounds that
the required minimum quantity of 100 hec-
tolitres was not stored by a single producer
but divided between several in a group, the
group of producers brought the case before
the Administrative Court in Frankfurt/Main
which, before giving its ruling asked the
Court of Justice on 26 October 1978 to inter-
pret the term 'place of storage' in Articles
aQlG) and 14(a) and also the concept of
'minimum quantiry of 100 hectolitres in the
case of wine' in Article 5.3

In its judgment of 28 June, the Court ruled
that the term 'place of storage' does not
oblige an intervention agency to refuse to
conclude a storage contract relating to at

Bull. EC 6-1979

least 100 hectolitres for the sole reason that
the wine is not stored in a single place.
Nevertheless, national authorities may decide
to what extent the fact that there is more
than one place of storage, which reduces the
effectiveness of the monitoring of storage
operations or makes it more difficult, consti-
tutes grounds for refusing to conclude a con-
tract.

Case 240/78 - Atlanta Amsterdam v Pro-
duktschap voor Vee en Vlees, Riiswiik

2.3.37. The College van Beroep voor het
Bedrijfsleven (administrative couft of last
instance in matters of trade and industry),
The Hague, requested the Court of Justice on
3 November 1978 to give a number of pre-
liminary rulings on Regulations Nos 2763175
and 1889176 on the granting of private stor-
age aid for pigmeat' in order to establish
which authorities were responsible for grant-
ing this aid and to decide whether the secur-
iry paid by the storer was forfeit where he did
not fulfil 'without delay' the obligations
imposed under the storage contract; the
Court was further asked for an interpretation
of the word 'obligations' in Article a(2)(b) of
Regulation No 2763175 and Article 5(2) of
Regulation No 1889/75, and finally, if the
obligations referred to in these Anicles were
not the same, whether Article 5(2) of Regula-
tion No 1889176 was valid.'

In its judgment of 21 June, the Court held
that the responsible authorities are those
appointed by each Member State. It also

Court of Justice

' Bull. EC 9-1978, point 2.3.37.

' OJ L 221 of 13.8.1976.
' Bull. EC 10-1978, point 2.3.49.

' OJ L 282 of. l.ll.l975 and L 206 ot 31.7.7976.

' Bull. EC 1l-1978, point 2.3.33.
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ruled that the late transmission to the relev-
ant intervention agency of supporting docu-
ments does not prevent the acquisition of the
right to aid provided that the obligations set
out in Article 3(2)(a) of Regulation No
1889176 have been fulfilled in their entirety.
It added that, norwithstanding the provisions
of Article 5(2) of Regulation No 1889/75,
the authoriry may declare the security forfeit
in whole or in part, depending on the gravity
of the breach of contract, under Article
4(2)(b) of RegulationNo 2763175.'

Case 255/78 - (1) A. Anselme (2) R. Con-
stant v Commission

2.3.38. Two Commission officials brought
an action before the Coun of Justice on 22
November 1978 lor annulment of the deci-
sion of the Selection Board rejecting their
application for an internal competition, and
also for annulment of the competition in
question.2

In its judgment of 28 June, the Court annul-
led these decisions.

Case 8/79 - S. Filby v Department of Health
and Social Security

2.3.39. In hearing a case concerning the
refusal by the United Kingdom social security
authorities to pay to an employee of British
nationaliry an allowance for an accident
which he had suffered while working on a
drilling platform, registered in Panama and
located at the time of the accident on that
part of the continental shelf over which the
Netherlands exercises rights, on the grounds
that the accident occurred when the employee
was outside the United Kingdom, the
National Insurance Commissioner asked the
Court of Justice on 18 January to give a rul-
ing on which provisions of Regulation (EEC)
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No 1408/713 are applicable in rhe case in
question and also asked for a ruling on the
validity of Article 5 of the said regulation in
so far as it would deprive a person of rights
arising out of a social security convention
between his country and one or more other
Member States.'

Following the introduction of new national
measures, the competent institution granted
an allowance to the applicant. The National
Insurance Commissioner accordingly with-
drew his request for a preliminary ruling and
the Court removed the case from the register
by Order of 13 June.

Economic and Soclal Committee

Hection of new Chairman

2.3.40. On 28 June the Economic and
Social Committee elected Mr Vanni (Italy

-Workers) 
Chairman in succession to Mrs

Badual Glorioso who had resigned following
her election to the European Parliament.

Mr Vanni, born in Rome on 15 February
1928, is currently confederal secretary of the
Unione Italiana del Lavoro (UIL) (Italian
Labour Union). He was Secretary-General of
the UIL from November 7969 to September
7976 and a founder-member of the European
Trade Union Confederation. He was also a
member of the Executive of the ltalian
Republican Parry from 7961 to 1959 but

' OJ C 186 oI 24.7.1979.

'z Bull. EC 1l-1978, point 2.3.41.
' OJ L 149 ot 5.7.1971.
' Bull. EC l-1979, point 2.3.37.
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relinquished the post following an agreement
on th; incompatibility of political and trade
union office. Mr Vanni is also a member of
the Consiglio Nationale dell'Economia e del
Lavoro (ltalian National Economic and
Labour Council).

169th plenary session

2.3.41. The Committee held its 169th ple-
nary session in Brussels on 27 and 28 June
witlr Mr Roseingrave and Mr Renaud, Vice-
Chairmen, in the chair. The French Minister
of Labour, Mr Boulin, in his capacity as Pres-

ident of the Council, and Mr Ortoli, Vice-
President of the Commission, took part in the
discussions on the Committee's second opin-
ion on the economic situation in the Com-
munity following the Commission's repoft on
the subject. Mr Natali, Vice-President of the
Commission, participated in the discussions
in connection- with the drawing-up of the
Commiffee's opinion on Community enlarge-
ment.

Opinions

Economic situation in the Community

2.3.42. At a time when the Commission is

drafting and the Council discussing proposals
relating to Member States' contributions to
the budget for the coming year the Commit-
tee followed the established practice of giving
a second opinion-six months or so after its
earlier opinlon-on the Commission's annual
report on the economic situation in the Com-
munity.' This was adopted by 45 votes for,
21 against and 1 abstention. After analysing
the significant aspects of the current situation
the opinion expresses an underlying malaise

Bull. EC 6-1979
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concerning the constant tug of war between
the desire to increase output on the one hand
and to enhance the overall living standards of
the people on the other. The Report says that
whiLt 

-circumstances 
demand a planned

approach to such social and economic issues,

indicative planning is a possible and certainly
preferable 

- 
alternative to compulsory plan-

ning.

The opinion urges a review o( economic and
social objectives, paying particular attention
to the striking of a balance between tradi-
tional policy of maximizing economic growth
on the-one hand and optimizing overall living
standards on the other. Another plea the
opinion makes in the same general area is for
tlie striking of the right balance between the
size and importance of the private sector and
the public sector.

Moving to more practical aspects the Com-
mittee says that, apart from the blanket mea-

sures which it proposes to stimulate demand
and the specifi- measures for the production
or 'supply' side of the economy, structural
unemployment can best be tackled by a set of
specific measures (including, where appropri-
ate, a better organization of working hours)
which it outlines in its opinion.

Finally the Committee endorses the manner
in which at Community level concerted
action is being attempted in order to coordi-
nate properly the use of Member States'

economiC instruments. It says that any real
achievement here will depend on whether
national socio-economic goals and policies
are ef(ectively incorporated in a longer-term
Community blueprint.

' Bull. EC 1l-1978, point 2.3.64.
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Deuelopment of the social situation
in the Communiry in 1978

2.3.43. By 62 vores for, 7 a'gainst and 14
abstentions, the Committee adopted its opin-
ion on the development of the social situation
in the Communiry.'

In it the Committee takes an overall look at
the social situation in 1978 with particular
reference to the continuing unemployment
problems (notably among young people and
women) and examines the main factors
underlying this trend.

The Committee notes that the Community
institutions have made the fight against
unemployment part of an overall srrategy
based on the three objectives of growth, sta-
bility and jobs. Such a strategy has been
ludged likely to produce positive effects pro-
vided that the three objectives are fully reiog-
nized, consideration is also given to the qual-
itative aspects of growth and monetary stabil-
iry is based on promoting investments and
safeguarding real incomes. But so far there
has been no effect on the level of unemploy-
ment.

In the Committee's view it is essential to
achieve a greater degree of convergence bet-
ween Member States' economic and social
policies, to direct all Community policies
towards achieving the objectives of thi over-
all strategy and to see that a more construc-
tive dialogue is developed in the appropriate
forums between Community-level repreienta-
tives of the two sides of industry.

Turning to the Community's social, wages
and social securiry policies, the Commitiee
notes that the social situation will be shaped
more and more by Communiry policy, bbth
as a result of the pledge by the Member
States to align their economic policies to a
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greater extent and because of the entry into
force of the European Monetary System.

After expressing the hope that free negotia-
tions between the two sides of industry could
also develop at Community level and
advocating joint sectoral meetings the Com-
mittee urges that the Social Fund be increased
and calls upon rhe two sides of industry to
carry out a general assessment of the Com-
munity's budgetary policy.

The last part of the opinion deals with mea-
sures to help employment.

Community enlargement

2.3.44. The Committee's opinion on the
applications of Greece, Portugal and Spain
for Community membership was adopted by
an overwhelming majority (3 votes against
and 1 abstention).

In its opinion the Committee records the fact
that the second enlargement is in line with
the preamble to the EEC Treaty. It is now up
to the institutions to carry out an in-depth
study of ways in which their internal struc-
tures and administrative machinery can and
must be adapted to meet the new needs of the
Communiry of Twelve. This will involve
abandoning cerrain decision-making prac-
tices. In its .capacity .as.the Community's
socro-economic consultative asse mbly the
Committee expresses the hope that the pro-
cess of setting up and developing democratic
organizations representing economic and
social pressure groups in the applicant coun-
tries will soon be completed. The opinion
stresses the need for acceptance of the acquis
comttunautaire by the applicant countries; in
the case of Spain the introduction of compar-
able terms of competition and the adopiion

' Bull. EC 3-7979, points 1.2.1 to 1.2.9.
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of the VAT system are matters of extreme
urgency. Agreement on two-way safeguard
clauses is also vital.

It is also imperative that concrete progress be
made in aligning, in accordance with the
Treary of Rome, the legal, economic and
social conditions that form the framework
for relations between the Nine and Spain.
These adjustments should then become a key
factor in the development of a pre-accession
dialogue.

The transitional problems raised by the acces-

sion of the three new member countries will
be much more difficult than those which had
to be coped with at the time of the first
enlargement exercise. The countermeasures
will therefore have to be such:

(i) that the Community is not slowed down,
can be consolidated and can make further
Progress;
(ii) that the sectoral and regional problems
currently plaguing the Community, many of
which occur in the applicant countries as

well, are not aggravated after enlargement.

After the transitional period, freedom of
movement for workers must apply without
restriction to workers from the new member
countries. A relatively long transitional
period might be needed, however, because of
strucnrral and cyclical unemployment in the
Community, particularly in the case of Spain
and Pornrgal.

The Committee considers that basically it
makes more s€nse to bring iobs to the unem-
ployed rather than to oblige the unemployed
to emigrate in order to find work.

The Committee then dwells on the more
important factors connected with the
implementation of the maior common
policies. It feels that it is of prime importance
for the Commission to draw up a plan of

Bull. EC 6-L979

action dealing with all the issues involved in
enlargement; this should be accompanied by
an analysis of the relevant costs. Plans would
also have to be made for any increase in
funds from own resources. The Committee is
against the setting-up of an ad hoc enlarge-
ment fund. Instead it favours an enlargement
programme designed to solve all the prob-
lems affecting given regions and industries
both within the existing Community and
within the new member countries. This
action programme should provide the
framework for coordinating the use of
resources from existing financial instruments.

The logical consequence of drawing up this
overall plan should be an increase in the
funds available to the EEC financial instru-
ments to enable them to cope with the new
circumstances. The Economic and Social
Committee considers it very important in this
respect to make a detailed calculation of the
appropriations needed so that the general
public in the Community of Twelve knows
what price has to be paid for the political and
economic benefits to be derived from enlarge-
ment.

Raw tobacco

2.3.45. The Committee came out over-
whelmingly against the proposal laying down
special measures for raw tobacco (4 absten-
tions).r

The Comminee gives the following reasons
for not approving the Commission's prop-
osal:

(i) it has been put to the Council at a time
when the ltalian tobacco organizations and
growers are doing all they can to improve the

' Bull. EC 3-1978, point 2.1.81.
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situation of the Perustitza and Erzegovina
varieties on the Community market;

(ii) it penalizes equally all the producers of
these varieties, whereas-while taking into
account the fact that recourse to intervention
is to be exceptional-it should have consi-
dered the efforts made by those producers
who normally sell their output on the open
market and who sell to the intervention
agency only intermittently and in situations
that are very difficult in objective terms;

(iii) it does not make any provision for
varying the reduction in the intervention
guarantee given to growers according to the
percentage of their output which they sell to
the intervention agency.

Milk products

2.3.45. The Committee expressed serious
reservations with regard to the proposal on
investment aid for the marketing and proces-
sing of milk products.' In its opinion,
adopted with 5 abstentions, the Committee
states that it believes that milk processing and
marketing firms must be modernized despite
current surpluses.

Aid should therefore be continued provided
the structural changes proposed do not
increase the Community's production capac-
iry. To ensure this, restructuring plans are
necessary. The Committee therefore suggesrs
that the Commission has another look at its
proposal with this in mind.

Otber decisions

2.3.47. The Committee also adopted unani-
mously, without debate, a number of opin-
ions endorsing the Commission's proposals in
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the following fields: social security for mig-
rant workersl' dangerous substances;' nutri-
tive value of food; caseins and caseinates; rice
and cereals;' and citrus fruit.s Finally, in its
opinion on the setting-up of a second prog-
ramme of exchanges for young workers5 the
Committee stresses the need to comply with
the basic objectives of the exchanges in ques-
tion and to overcome in the second prog-
ramme the difficulties encountered in imple-
menting the first programme. The Committee
then goes on to suggest ways of improving
future action.

ECSC Consultatlve Gommittee

200th meeting

2.3.48. The ECSC Consultative Committee
met in Luxembourg on 15 June, with Sir
Derek Ezra in the chair. To mark the two-
hundredth meeting, the President of the Lux-
embourg Government, Mr Gaston Thorn,
gave an address. The Committee's delibera-
tions focused on the forward steel prog-
ramme and the 'energy strategy'. As regards
the social aspects of restructuring the steel
industry, the Committee decided to ser up a
drafting sub-committee in order to prepare a
draft resolution to be submitted to the Com-
mittee at its special meeting on 6 July. Lastly,
the Committee defined the basis of activiry to
be undertaken jointly with the Economic and
Social Committee.T

' OJ C 88 ot 4.4.1979.
' OJ C 115 of 8.5.1979; Bull. EC 4-1979, point 2.1.35.

' OJ C 80 of 27.3.1979 and OJ C 96 ot 12.4.1979;
Bull. EC 3-1979, points 2.1.10 and2.1.69.
' OJ C 90 of 6.4.1978.
' OJ C 104 of 26.4.1979.
' OJ C 8l ol 28.3.1979; Bull. EC 3-1979, point 2.1.45.
' Point 2,3,1.
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Address by Mr Thorn

2.3.49, Speaking of the pioneer work done
by the Committee in maintaining since 1953
a constant dialogue at European level bet-
ween producers, workers and dealers, Mr
Thorn wanted to see the dialogue extended to
both national and European authorities. He
felt that the need was all the greater in that
the Communiry and the national govern-
ments musr together solve two fundamental
problems: the restructuring of industry and
energy supplies. Here the energy crisis was
giving coal a new lease of life, since nuclear
energy could constitute only a back-up
resource.

After thirry years of existence the ECSC was
still as active as ever and had an even more
vital role to play. It had become part of a

larger entity, the 'common market', but its
activity would be developing in new direc-
tions.

Forward programme for steel

2.3.50. The Committee gave a largely
favourable opinion on the forward prog-
ramme for steel for the third quarter of 1979,
presented by the Commission.' The plog-
iamme coincided with a relatively brighter
short-term economic siruation. But the state-
ment of the rapporteur for the Subcommittee
on Markets and Prices, Mr Voudran, voiced
a degree of pessimism, pointing in particular
to th; new bout of inflation and the hazards
besetting the Community motor and con-
struction industries.

Energy strategy

2.3.51. Further to adoption of the final
repoft of the Special Subcomr4ittee on Coal

Bull. EC 6-1979

Policy, prepared by Mr Thomas,' the Com-
mittee, after a broad discussion, approved the
draft resolution on an energy strategr pre-
sented by the rapporteur; rwo amendments
were made, one stressing the urgent need to
promote energy savings and the second to
take note of the commitment by the Com-
muniry coal industry to tailor production to
meet the new needs in coal, wherever this
was technically and economically feasible.

In its conclusion the resolution called for
appror :iate measures to be taken immedi-
ately to facilitate substitution of coal for oil
in producing electriciry and steam and for
industrial and domestic heating.

European lnvestment Bank

Loans granted

Dentnark

2.3.52. The European Investment Bank has
granted a new global loan for the equivalent
of DKR 25 million (3.6 million EUA) to help
finance small and medium-scale ventures in
the less prosperous regions of Denmark.

The loan has been made to the State for 10
years at 8.25%. The proceeds will be made
available to the Regional Development Board
which will on-lend the funds for ventures
chosen in agreement with the EIB.

Since 1973 the Bank has already granted 10
global loans, totalling DKR 195 million, in
suppoft of small and medium-scale ventures
in Denmark. Seven of these loans (worth

' Point 2.1.18.I Bull. EC 5-1979, point 2.3.82.
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DKR 155 million) were channelled through
the Regional Development Board and 3
(worth DKR 30 million) were made to the
Finansieringsinstituttet for Industri og Hind-
verk A/S - FIH). These global loans have
together served to finance 55 ventures and
have helped direaly to create about 1 750
lobs.

United Kingdom

2.3.53. A loan equivalent to UKL 1.6 mil-
lion (2.5 million EUA) has been granted by
the European Investment Bank to help set up
a telecommunications cable factory at Skel-
mersdale, Lancashire.

The loan has been made for 7 years at 9o/o to
'Ward & Goldstone Ltd, which manufactures
a wide range of electric cables, wires and
accessories. The company is reorganizing and
expanding the work of its Special Cables
Division, which will move out of old, inade-
quate premises in Manchester to a new and
larger production unit, costing an estimated
UKL 4.5 million, at Skelmersdale New Town,
north of Liverpool.

The number of fobs in the Division should
rise from 30 to over 150-a very welcome
development in an area where the unemploy-
ment rate was close to ll"/o at the beginning
of this year,

2.3.54. The European Investment Bank has
granted a loan equivalent to UKL 7.2 million
(11 million EUA) to cover half the cost of
building a new f.actory in Leeds which will
produce centrifugal pumps and pumping
equipment.

The loan has been made for 10 years at
9.15"/" to Sulzer Bros (UK) Ltd, which is

tt2
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involved in a wide range of engineering
activities. The company's Pump Division
oPerates at Present from a site near the centre
of Leeds which has become increasingly
inadequate.

The plant should be fully operational by
autumn 1981; after a further two years the
number of jobs is forecast to rise from about
515 to over 720. This will be a welcome
increase, as any new employment available in
Leeds helps to compensate for labour-
shedding in traditional industries-textiles,
steel, coal-in surrounding areas.

2.3.55. A loan equivalent to UKL 1.45 mil-
lion (2.2 million EUA) has been granted by
the European Investment Bank to help meet
the cost of carrying out various infrastructure
projects in the Orkneys (Scotland) including
harbour development, improvements to the
water supply and sewerage facilities. The
loan has been made to the Orkney Islands
Council for 15 years at 9.95o/".

The Orkneys comprise 70 islands, 25 of them
inhabited, with a total population of about
18 000. Besides developing North Sea oil, the
authorities are also making an effort to
expand agriculture and food processing and
attract small-scale manufacturing firms, in
particular to try to stop the gradual depopu-
lation of some of the more outlying islands.

The EIB loan will help to pay half the cost of
rebuilding administrative harbour facilities,
erecting 88 workers' houses, installing the
first public water supply system on two of the
islands and improving the supply system on a
number of others, and setting up sewerage
facilities to serve local industries.

Including this loan, the Bank has provided
over UKL 1480 million for industrial and
infrastructure development in the United
Kingdom (a third of it in Scotland) since the

Bull. EC 6-1979
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country's accession to the European Com-
munity.

Ireknd

2.3.56. Three loans totalling the equivalent
of IRL 38 million (57.9 million EUA) have

been granted in lreland by the European
Investment Bank for telecommunications
improvements, forestry development and

water supply/sewerage schemes.

These loans bring to IRL 276.9 million the
total amount provided by the European
Investment Bank for industrial and infra'
strucure development in Ireland since the
country's accession to the European Com-
munity. Details of the new loans are as

follows:

Telecommunicttions: IRL 18 million lent to
the State f.or 20 years at 9.85Yo to finance the

development of ihe telephone system, includ-
ing the modernization of certain services and
schemes for the connection of 28 000 new
subscriber lines. Before this loan the EIB had

already lent IRL 57.5 million for telephone
development proiects in lreland.

Forestry deuelopment: IRL 15 million, also to
the Staie, on thL same conditions, for affores-
tation of 44 000 hectares in different parts of
the country, the construction of 760 km of
access roads and purchase of felling equip-
ment for harvesting in forests planted in the
late 1950s. These proiects should provide at
least 1 200 permanent iobs and contribute to
greater self-sufficiency in wood production
[or Ireland and the Community as a whole.

Water supplies/seweruge: The third loan,
worth IRL 5 million, was also to the State

and again on the same conditions. It will be
passed on to local authorities carrying out a

Iarge number of improvements to the water
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supply and sewerage infrastructure in various
areas-in the mid-west of lreland. The works
are necessary to cope with planned industrial
growth and the development of tourism and
io provide protection for the environment
(part of the investment is linked to safeguard-
ing fishing rivers).

Austria

2.3.57. Following special authorization the
European Investment Bank has granted a

loan for SFR 90 million (39.3 million EUA)
for the Zlllertal hydroelectric scheme in the
Austrian Tyrol, a project offering benefits to
both the Community and Austria.

The funds have been advanced over a l}-year
term to two Austrian electricity generating
and distribution companies, Tauernkrafnrerk
AG of Salzburg and Osterreichische Elek-
trizitiitswirtschaft AG (Verbundgesellschaft)
of Vienna, as joint and several borrowers.
The EIB loan will go towards an overall
investment package of about 350 million
EUA. The main features of the scheme are an

88.8 million m3 reservoir, a 7.5 km outlet
tunnel, a new power station housing nvo
pump/turbine sets, each rated at 175 MW,
ind 9.5 km of 220 kV transmission lines.

Tail water from the new power station will
be released into a lower reservoir, providing
headwater for a hydro station already in ser-

vice and so raising production at this plant as

well.

The new installations are scheduled to come
on stream in 7987, and are designed to raise

total output from the Zillertel at that stage to
1670 GIfh per annum, half of which is

reserved undei a 2}-year contract for supply
to Energieversorgung Schwaben AG of Stutt-
gart. With the German grid receivin! Power
irom this source, fuel savings of some
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130 000 tonnes of oil equivalent a year will
become possible.

Under a similar authorization, the Bank has
already advanced a total of 48 million EUA
towards the TAG project (Trans-Austria Gas-
line), which conveys gas from the Soviet
Union to the Community.

Morocco

2.3.58. The European Investment Bank has
lent 40 million EUA to help finance construc-
tion of an ore-handling port at Jorf Lasfar,
between Casablanca and Safi, in Morocco.

This loan, the Bank's first operation in
Morocco, was granted under the terms of the
Financial Protocol to the Cooperation Agree-
ment concluded between the Community and
the Kingdom of Morocco on 27 Apil 1976,
which came into force on 1 November 1978.

The funds are being made available to the
Kingdom of Morocco in rwo ways:
(i) a loan for 26 million EUA from the EIB's
own resources; this carries a term of 20 years
and a rate of.9.85Y";

(ii) a loan on special conditions for 14 mil-
lion EUA drawn from Community budgetary
funds (term: 40 years; rute; lo/o) and-man-
aged by the EIB as agenr for the Community.

The harbour at Jorf Lasfar is being con-
structed to cater for the projected uprurn in
expor$ of phosphate rock, of which
Morocco is the world's leading exporter.

The new harbour (with an initial handling
capacity of 10 million tonnes, rising eventu-
ally to 40 million tonnes) has beentesigned
to accommodate large ore carriers, and iJdue
to come into operation by the end of 1983.
Fixed investment costs are put at some 220

lt4

million EUA, and financial assistance for the
project is also coming from the Saudi Fund.

Cameroon

2.3.59. Under the terms of the Lom6 Con-
vention the European Investment Bank has
granted a loan tor 2.5 million EUA towards
the construction of a rerry-towelling mill in
the industrial area at Douala in thi United
Republic of Cameroon. The loan carries a
term of 10 years and bears interest at 6.300/o,
after deduction of a 3o/o interest subsidy
financed from the resources of the European
Development Fund.

The borrower is Soci6t6 Textile du Cameroun
pour le Linge de Maison (SOLICAM). The
project involves construction of a terry-
towelling mill of some 850 tonnes per annum
capaciry, representing some 2.8 million
metres of woven fabric and made-up articles,
for sale exclusively on the Cameroon market
and in CACEU counrries (Central African
Customs and Economic Union).

The mill will help to exploit the potential of
what is for Cameroon a key raw material,
cotton, and will probably create more than
200 iobs. The overall investment cost has
been estimated at around 8.7 million EUA,
towards which the French Caisse Centrale de
Coop6ration Economique is also con-
tributing.

Barbados

2.3.60. The European Invesrment Bank has
granted a loan for 2.5 million EUA to help
finance small and medium-sized industriil
and tourism ventures in Barbados.

The funds are being provided in the form of a
global loan ro the Barbados Development
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Bank (BDB). They will be on-lent for
appropriate ventures chosen in agreement
with the EIB.

The loan-the EIB's first operation in Bar-
bados-has been granted under the terms of
the Lom6 Convention for a term of 12 years
at an interest rate ol 7,40"h, after deduction
of. a 3"/o interest subsidy drawn from the
Community's European Development Fund.

The EIB loan will help the Barbados Develop-
ment Bank expand its lending operations in
the coming years, in panicular for manufac-
turing firms which through their exports
should help to diversify the country's
economy.

This is the fourteenth global loan granted by
the EIB under the Lom6 Convention to help
development banks in the African, Caribbean
and Pacific (ACP) States to expand their
work of (inancing small and medium-sized
ventures.

Financing Community activities

Budget

General budget

Preliminary draft budget
for the financial year 1980

2.3.61. Pursuant to Article 78(3) of the
ECSC Treaty, Article 203(3) of the EEC
Treaty and Article 177(3) of the Euratom
Treaty, the Commission sent to the Budget-
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ary Authority on 14 June the preliminary
draft general budget of the Communities for
the financial year 1980, adopted by the Com-
mission on 15 May.' As regards the expendi-
ture and revenue of Section II (Council), the
Commission based its calculations on
amounts which were not final when the
document was drafted.

The preliminary draft includes the general
introduction provided for by Anicle l2(2) of
the Financial Regulation ol 2l December
'1,9772 and the analysis by budget headings

-which it has been presenting for several
years<f expenditure, revenue and borrow-
ing and lending operations. The preliminary
draft is accompanied by the triennial finan-
cial estimates, the analyses of financial man-
agement and the balance sheet referred to in
Article 12(5) of the Financial Regulation and
the working documents referred to in Article
l2(4) of that Regulation.

Budgetary consequences of the
Council meeting of 22 June
on agriculture

Letter of amendment to
the preliminary draft budget for 1980

2.3.52. In view of the worrying pattern in
some agricultural sectors where persistent
imbalances continue to get worse, the Com-
mission decided that its first aim, in the pre-
liminary draft budget must be the contain-
ment of agricultural expenditure.

The Commission proposed, in January 1979,'
that Community prices be frozen, for

' Bull. EC 5-1979, points 1.5.1 to 1.5.12.

' OJ L 356 ot 31.12.1977.
' Bull. EC 1-1979, points 1.1.1 to 1.1.5.
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1979180, that the B quotas for sugar be
reduced and, above all, that the milk co-
responsibility levy be completely recast, mak-
ing it-by its volume and progressive
nature-an effective means of slowing down
milk production and reducing the cost of
marketing milk surpluses.

In presenting the preliminary draft, the Com-
mission pointed out that, if the Council failed
to adopt its proposals for agricultural prices,
the Commission would be obliged to present
a letter of amendment to the Budgetary
Authority.

The decisions taken by the Council at its
meeting of 18 to 22 lune depart from the
proposals made by the Commission as

regards prices, sugar quotas, milk and, in
particular, the co-responsibiliry levy.

The result of these decisions is an increase of
some 1 300 million EUA in the estimates of
expenditure for 1980. The Commission is
thus obliged to bring in a letter of amend-
ment to the'preliminary draft budget. It was
to be put before the Budgetary Authoriry at
the beginning of July.

Own resources

2.3.53. Next year must be regarded as a
milestone in the Community's budgetary his-
tory, for it marks the completion of a process
for the financing of the Community budget
which was initiated in 1971.

In 1980, all the Member States-without dis-
tinction between the original six and the new
Members-will bear their full share of
financing budgetary expenditure by paying
over the Community's own resources under
the conditions provided for by the Decision
of 21 April 7970; there will be no more
'financial contributions' and no further appli-
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cation of the limitations provided for in Arti-
cle 131 of the Act of Accession.'

As for financing the 1980 budget, the esti-
mates of traditional own resources (customs
duties, agricultural and sugar levies) show an
increase of. 6.0"/" over 1979. Since expendi-
ture will be up by 9.3o/o, the amount to be
financed by VAT goes up by 72.8%.In view
of the estimates of the VAT base, the VAT
rate will go up to 0.7560/" in 1980 (as against
0.734% in 7979, with all nine Member States
participating). The margin between the VAT
resources used and the ceiling ol lo/" of the
VAT base is of the order of 2 400 million
EUA.

Any increase of 100 million EUA beyond the
expenditure provided for in the 1980 prelimi-
nary draft budget would mean a rise of 0.01
points in the VAT rate.'l The estimates of
revenue in 1980 are shown in Table 8, as

they appear in the preliminary draft budget
sent to the Budgetary Authority; they are
compared with the figures entered in the
1979 budget.

The problem of the exhaustion of own
resources does not yet arise for 1980. How-
ever, the 1980-82 triennial estimates, which
accompany the general introduction to the
1980 preliminary draft budget, show that this
problem is likely to come up in 1981-82.3

' Bull. EC 5-1978, point 2.3.100.

'! Leaving out of account the Council's decisions of 18
and 22 Junc on agricultural prices for the 1979-80
agricultural year: points 2.1.71 to 2.1.75.
' This matter has becn the subiect of rwo communica-
tions from thc Commission: 'Financing the Community
budget: the way ahead'and'Comprchensivc revicw o(
the Communiry's budget problems'; Bull. EC 5-1978,
point 2.3.99 and Bull. EC 4-1979, point 2.3.85.
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(in aillion EUA)

1979 *cond
supplcmcntary

budget

1980
preliminary

draItu
Change in 7oz

1. Agricultural levies

2. Sugar levies

3. Customs duties

4. Miscellaneous revenue

5. Total
5. Expenditure

'' [f r:*;',tl:,*,tff,ffir0"J%of ) o''
iii) risources derived from VAT

8. l"/" of the VAT base

9. VAT rate
A 472.4: 6 008)
leecz.+:9o47)

1706.0
467.O

4 745.5

154.8

7 073.3
t3 7t5.7
6 642.4
2 t70.1'
4 472.4

6 008
(9 O47)'

O.744o/o
(O.734"/")2

I 764.1
437.0

5 133.5

168.3

7 502.9

t4 997.O

7 494.1

z Tgc.r

9 9lO

O.756"/"

3.4r
6.42

8.18
8.72
6.O7

9.34

?82

e.s4l

3.00)

+

+
+
+
+

(+

+

(+

Table 8 - Estimates of own resoutces

r Contributions made by threc Membcr Statcs.
z If all rhc Mcmbcr S,",* ft"a iplii"J,f,. ji*,tr VAT Dircctive io 1979, thc VAT ba* for the Ntne would havc bccn 9 047 million

EUA and thc VAT rate 0.734.

Triennial financial estimates 1980-82

2.3.64. On 14 June the Commission sent to
the Budgetary Authority, along with the 1980
preliminiry draft budget,' the triennial finan-
cial estimates for 1980-82.

These esdmates outline the medium-term
budgetary consequences of the various Com-
munity policies, taking into account the
guidelinei set out in the 'Comprehensive
ieview' of 9 March 19792 and the prelimi-
nary draft budget for 1980, already- sent to
the Budgetary Authority before the decisions
of the bouncil (agriculture) of. 18 and 22

lune 79793 on pric;s for the 7979-80 agricul-

rural year.

Like last year, two alternatives are presented
for several sectors.

Bull. EC 6-1979

The first hypothesis shows the financial con-
sequences ol continuing the gowth trend -of
the costs of the market organizations under
the common agricultural policy (EAGGF,
Guarantee Section). This growth is accom-
panied by a far from negligible outlay in the
other sectors.

In this case, total requirements in total
appropriations for commitments would rise
in 1981-82 by almost 20o/" per year (on aver-

' Bull. EC 5-1979, points 1.5.1 to 1.5.12 and 2.3.98.
2 Comprehensive review of the Community's budget
problcmi: Bull. EC 3-1979, points 2.3.3 and 2.3.4.

' Points 2.1.71 to 2,1.75.
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age) and the total appropriations for pay-
ments by almost 23%-which would coires-
pond to roughly twice the growth rate of the
GDP. The share of the expenditure of the
EAGGF Guaranree Section in these require-
ments would remain unchanged as compared
with 1980. The same would be true of the
appropriations dedicated ro strucural
improvements, which cover expenditure
under the EAGGF Guidance Section, the
Social Fund, the Regional Fund and the inter-
est relief grants provided for by the European
Monetary System.

The second hypothesis reflects the 'contain-
ment of the common agricultural policy' at
which the Commission's proposals aimed. It
would mean a far more moderate increase in
the expenditure of the EAGGF Guarantee
Section-which should release more money
for the Social Fund, the Regional Fund and
the Community's energy, industrial and
transport policies.

In this hypothesis, the mean increase in the
overall requirements of total appropriations
for commitments would be of the 

-order 
of

l2o/o per year from 1980 to 1982 and that of
the total appropriations for payments some
14o/o per year. If we deduct that expected
increase in the general level of prices, the
increase in the budget in real terms would be
less than 70o/o per year (total appropriations
for payments). The share of the expenditure
for the agricultural market organizations
would be reduced ro some 50% (49% in
total appropriations for commitments and
53% in total appropriations for payments),

:h. appropriations allocated to 
- 

siructural
improvement accounting for some
20%-which corresponds to more than 4.3
thousand million EUA (total appropriations
for commitments).

A comparison between overall requirements
in total appropriations for commitmenrs and
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the prospects as regards resources shows that
in 1982:

(i) under the second hypothesis (contain-
ment of common agricultural policy expendi-
ture, as proposed by the Commission),
resources accruing under the current limit of
I'h ol VAT would be fust enough to cover
requirements (with a token surplus of 50 mil-
lion EUA);

(ii) under the first hypothesis, on the other
hand, a VAT rate of 7.25"/" would be needed
to make up for a deficit of 3 thousand million
EUA.

Both hypotheses take the figures in the 1980
preliminary draft budget as rheir points of
departure. In respect of the EAGGF Guaran-
tee Section, the 1980 preliminary draft
assumes that all the proposals for 1979-80
prices and related measures put forward by
the Commission will be adopted in
entirety-a package stipulating containment
of expenditure by means of a price freeze and
an increase in the milk co-responsibility levy.

However, in its decisions of 22 June the
Council departed considerably from these
proposals-a move which will mean an
increase of more than 1 300 million EUA in
the expenditure of the EAGGF Guaranree
Section in 1980 and will bring even closer the
time when the limit of own resources, under
the present system, is reached.

ECSC operational budget

2.3.65. Following up the communication
sent to the Council on 4 May 1979 on the
social aspects of the restructuring of the steel
industry,' the Commission has-sent to the

' Bull. EC 5-1979, point 2.1.55.
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Council a draft Decision which would
authorize funding of the special remporary
measures proposed, by means of an excep-
tional grant of 100 million EUA to the ECSC
from the general budget of the Communities.
This sum was entered by the Commission in
the preliminary dralt general budget for 1980
submitted to the Budgetary Authority.

Industrial loans

Industrial loans amounting ro 25.9 million
EUA were paid to three undertakings to
finance the following projects:

Steel industry

Rationalization of pig-iron and steel produc-
tlon:

. ARBED SA, Luxembourg (Esch-Belval,
Differdange and Schifflange wbrks);
. ARBED-Finanz Deutschland GmbH,
Saarbriicken (Viilklingen works of Stahl-
werke R<ichling-Burbach) ;

. Thyssen Aktiengesellschaft, formerly
August Thyssen-Htine, Duisburg (Ober-
hausen works).

Conversion

During the same period conversion loans
totalling 8.9 million EUA were paid out to
the following undertakings:

Germany - Saar

ARBED-Finanz Deutschland GmbH, Saar-
briicken (V6lklingen works of Stahlwerke
Rrichling-Burbach).

France - Lorraine

Soci6t6 M6canique Automobile de l'Est
(SMAE), Metz (Ennery and Metz works).

Low-cost housing

Loans for the construction or modernization
of low-cost housing amounted to 1.8 million
EUA.

Flnanclal operatlong

ECSC

Loans raised

2.3.66. The Commission raised the follow-
ing ECSC loan in June:
. a USD 150 million bond issue-UsD 80
million on the Japanese market and USD 70
million on the international market-under-
written by an international syndicate of
banks.

The bonds caffy a coupon of. 70.75% for the
first two years and 9.25"/" for the ten follow-
ing years, and were offered for public sub-
scription at 99.75o/o. Application has been
made to list the issue on the Luxembourg
stock exchange.

Loans granted

Loarc paid

2.3.67. Under Articles 54 and 55 of the
ECSC Treaty the Commission paid out loans
totalling 33.6 million EUA in June.
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1. Units of account

European unit of account

ECU and European unit of account

3.1.1. Following the entry into force of the Euro-
pean Monetary System on 13 March 1979,'the
ECU/EUA is now used in all areas of Community
activity without exception, the decision to apply
the EMS provisionally in the common agricultural
policy having been extended until 31 March 1980.
The Community has thus returned to using a

single unit of account after a period of several
years during which units of account of very differ-
ent kinds had existed at the same time.

Gradual introduction of the EUA

3.1.2. Since it was devised in 1975, the EUA has
been phased into use in the various areas of Com-
munity activity:

1975 ACP-EEC LomE Convention (Council Deci-
sion of 21 April 197i);'1balance sheet of the
European Investment Bank (Decisions of the
Board of Governors dated 18 March 1975
and 10 November 1977);

1975 ECSC operational budget (Commission
Decision of 18 December 1975);'

Units of ac@unt

1978 General budget of the Communities (Finan-
cial Regulation ol 2l December 1977);'

7979 7 January - establishment of the EMS
(Council Regulation of 18 December 1978)
(ECU);' customs matters (Council Regula-
tion of 23 November 19781;6 European
Monetary Cooperation Fund (Council Reg-
ulation of 18 December 1978);' 9 April 

-provisional introduction, for three months,
into the common agricultural policy (ECU)
(Council Regulation of 29 March 1979
extended by Council Regulation of 25 June
7979]..'

The EUA may also be used in the fields of banking
and commerce, and various banks offer arrange-
ments for deposits denominated in EUA. By way
of example, Table I shows the rates obtaining in
Brussels last month for large deposits.

t Bull. EC 2-L979, prehmrnary chapter.
2 OJ L lO4 of 24.4.1975.
! OJ L327 of 19.72.1975.

' OJ L 356 ol 31.12.1977.
r OJ L 379 of 3O.12.797t.
6 OJ L 333 of 3O.11.1978.
7 OJ L 84 of 4.4.1979; OJ L 161 of 29.6.1979.

Table 1 - Annual interest rates on banh deposits denominated in EUA

I June I 5 June 29 June

1 month

3 months

5 months

12 months

gt/4 - lot/4

gr14 - 7otl4

gt12 - 1.o112

9t12 - lotl2

9'l ro

gtl4 - lotl4

93lB - lo3ta

gtlz - 70112

gtl2 - 1o1t2

gslB - loslB

9'/4 - lo3.l4

93/4 - lo3t4

Rates obtarnrng tn Brusscls.

Bull. EC 6-7979122



Units of account

Definition

3.1.3. The ECU is identical with the EUA,
though, unlike the EUA, it provides for a revision
clause enabling changes to be made to its composi-
tion. It is a 'basket' unit made up of specific
amounts of Member States' currencies, determined
mainly by reference to the size of each Member
State's economy.

The ECU, like the EUA, is made up of the follow-
ing amounts: BFR 3.66, LFR 0.14, HFL 0.286,
DKR 0.217, DM 0.828, LIT 109, FF 1.15, UKL
0.0885, IRL 0.00759.

Calculation and publication

3.1.4. The equivalent of the ECU/EUA in any
currency is equal to the sum of the equivalents of
the amounts making up the unit.

Units of ac@unt

It is calculated each day' on the basis of represen-
tative rates for each Communiry currency against
the dollar, which is used simply as a common
reference for expressing exchange rates. The
exchange rates are established on each exchange
market at 2.30 p.m. by the relevant central bank;
on the basis of these rates, the Commission estab-
lishes an ECU/EUA equiv{lent in the Community
currencies and in the other maior currencies.

These equivalents are published each day in the
Official Journal of the European Communities ('C'
edition) and may also be obtained from the Com-
mission by telex (automatic answering service);
they are also reported by the main European press
agencies and are published in many newspapers
(see Table 2 below).

I See noticc on the calcularion of rhc cquivalents of the
ECU/EUA pubhshed by the Commtssion: OJ C 69 ol 13.3.1979.

Table 2 - Values in national currencies of one European unit of account

' OJ C r38 ol 2.6.19?t.r OJ C 151 ol 16.6.1978., OJ C 163 of 3O.6.1978.

National currency 1 Juncr 15 Juner 29 Juner

Belgian franc and Luxembourg franc
German mark
Dutch guilder
Pound sterling
Danish krone
French franc
Italian lira
Irish pound
United States dollar
Swiss franc
Spanish peseta

Swedish krona
Norwegian krone
Canadian dollar
Portuguese escudo
Austrian schilling
Finnish mark
Japanese yen

40.5319
2.52762
2.76679
o.634816
7.27646
5.83380

126.42
o.667660
1.31629
2.28173

86.9937
5.77523
6.82958
1.51545

65.6829
78.5795
5.27372

291.295

40.4829
2.52074
2.76762
0.532500
7.27274
5.84268

130.51
o.670145
1.33091
2.27785

87.8665
5.80874
6.90142
7.55929

66.7467
18.6327
5.29568

291.934

40.4155
2.52222
2.77055
0.629803
7.24533
5.84606

136.26
o.668529
1.36447
2.26911

90.0890
5.83788
6.96425
1.59274

66.7907
78.5295
5.31801

296.772
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Each month, the Commission also calculates, for
its own purposes, the equivalent of the EUA in
about 100 currencies.

ECU-related central rates

3.1.5. Table 3 shows the ECU-related central
rates which have been in force since 13 March
1979; the percentages are based on these central
rates.

Natronal currency

Belgian franc and Luxembourg franc

Durch guilder

Danish krone

German mark

Italian lira

French franc

Pound sterling'

Irish pound

Units of ac@unt

These central rates are applied within the EMS.
The rates were used, firstly, to establish fluctua-
tion limits (of plus or minus 2.25y"1 for each par-
ticipating currency, with intervention being com-
pulsory when these limits have been reached. The
central rat€s are also used to calculate the diverg-
ence indicator, whose role is to show the move-
ment of the exchange rate of an EMS currency in
relation to the av€rage of the other currencies, rep-
resented by the ECU.

Werghr ol the currcncres
rn rhc ECU (as 7")

Table 3 - Central rates and corresponding weight of the currencies in tbe ECU

9.63

10.51

3.06

32.98

9.50

19.83

t3.34

1 .15

39.4582

2.72077

7.08592

2.51064

148.1 5

5.79831,

(o.563247)

o.662638

I The ratc grvcn for the pound stcrhng is not a ccntral rate, but a rare establishcd purcly as a gurde on 12 Match 1979.

Use of ECU/EUA rates

3.1.6. The ECU-related central rates are not at
present used for any purpose other than their
reference role in determining the divergence indi-
cator within the EMS and in calculating the
monetary compensatory amounts under the com-
mon agricultural policy.

In contrast to earlier units of account, which were
linked to parities or central rates, the ECU/EUA is
established on the basis of daily exchange rates,
and it is on the basis of these daily equivalents thar

124

all the transactions of the sectors using this unit of
account are carried out, including settlements bet-
ween central banks within the EMCF. Common
agricultural policy activities, however, are based
on the central rates, and the activities of some sec-
tors, which apply the EUA simply as a point of
reference for administrative purposes, use a rate
which is generally valid for one year.

'Green'rates

3.1.7. Agricultural pnces will in future be fixed
in ECU if the provisional decision to use this unit

Bull. EC 6-1979
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of account is made definitive; however, the ECU
equivalent in national currencies ('green rates')
will, like the earlier representative rates, continue
to be fixed by the Council (Table 4).

Table 4 - Conuersion rates into national
currencies fo, tbe unit of
account used in connection u)ith
the common agriculturdl policy

luoc 1979

National currency

2. Additional
references in the
Otficia! Journal

3.2.1. This section lists the titles of legal instru-
ments and notices of Community institutions or
organs which have appeared in the Official Jour-
nal since the last Bulletin was published but relat-
ing to items appearing in earlier issues of the Bul-
letin; the references were not available when the
Bulletin went to press.

The number of the Bulletin and the point to which
this additional information refers is followed by
the title shown on the cover of the Official Jour-
nal, the number of the issue and the date of publi-
cation.

Bull. EC 3-1979

Point 2.3.74

Court o( Auditors

Opinion of the Court of Auditors on the draft
Council Regulations:

I. on the management of food aid

II. amending Regulations (EEC) No 2052169,
(EEC) No l7o3l72 and (EEC) No 2581/74 on
Communiry financing of expenditure incurred in
respect of the supply of agricultural products as
food aid, and repealing Decision 72l335tEEC.
OJ C 139 of 5.6.1979

Bull. EC 4-1979

Point 2.1.68

Proposal for a Council Regulation laying down, in
respect of hops, the amount of the aid to produc-
ers for the 1978 harvest.
OJ C 143 of 8.6.7979

Belgian franc and
Luxembourg franc

Danish krone

German mark

French (ranc

Irish pound

Italian lira

Dutch guilder

Pound sterling

40.8193

7.08592

2.87432

5.7L259'
5.74920'
5.426971

0.652840

1 005.00.
954.5453

2.81459

o.552199'
0.524590r

I For pigmcat.
2 For sugar and isoglucosc and cercals.
! For the other producs.
a For mrlk and mrlk products, bcef and veal, pigmcat and winc.
r For mrlk and milk products, bef and veal, pigmcat, sugar and
rsogluco*.

Bull. EC 6-1979 125
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Additional references in the Official Journal Additional references in the Official Joumal

Bull. EC 5-1979

Point 2.1.61

Guidelines for the management of the European
Social Fund during 1980 to 7982.
OJ C 159 of 26.6.7979

Point 2.1.134

Coal policy - Medium and long-term perspectives
for coal in the Community.
OJ C 161 o128.6.1979

Point 2.3.49

Case 83179: Action brought on 25 May 7979 by
Eisenwerk-Gesellschaft Maximilianshiitte mbH
against the Commission of the European Com-
munities.

Case 85179: Action brought on 26 May 1979 by
Korf Industrie und Handel GmbH & Co. KG
against the Commission of the European Com-
munities.
OJ C 762 of 29.6.1979

Point 2.3.50

Case 84179: Reference for a preliminary ruling by
the Bundesfinanzhof by order of that court of 24
Aprll 7979 in the case of Firma Richard Meyer-
Uetze KG v Hauptzollamt Bad Reichenhall.
Ol C 762 of 29.6.1979

Point 2.3.51

Case 86/79: Action brought on 31 May 1979 by
Forges de Thy-Marcinelle et Monceau SA, against
the Commission of the European Communities.
OJ C 162 of.29.6.'t979
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Point 2.3.52

Case 871792 Reference for a preliminary ruling by
the Bundesfinanzhof by order of that court of 24
April 1979 in the case of Gebriider Bagusat KG v
Hauptzollamt Berlin-Packhof .

Ol C 162 of 29.6.1979

Point 2.3.99

Final adoption of supplementary budget No 2 of
the European Communities for the financial year
1979.
OJ L 157 ot 25.6.1979

Bull. EC 6-1979



3. Infringement
procedures

lnf ringement procedures

Reasoned opinions

3.3.1. In June the Commission issued ten
reasoned opinions:

Application of directiues

Failure to apply the Council Directives of 27 Jrne
1967,' 13 March 7969,' 2l ll'day 1973,3 24 June
1975' and 14 July 1976s relating to dangerous
substances and preparations (five cases involve
Belgium, one Germany, two France, five Ireland
and six the Netherlands).

Failure to apply certain provisions of the Council
Directive of 17 December l9T4 relating to the
right of a national of a Member State to remain in
the territory of another Member State after having
pursued therein an activity in a self-employed
capaciry (France).

Incomplete application of the Council Directive of
6 February l97O? relating to the type-approval of
motor vehicles and their trailers (Belgium).

Failure to apply the Council Directive of 27 luly
7976r relating to pressure vessels and methods for
inspecting them (Belgium).

Otber matters.

Failure to make the compulsory notifications pro-
vided for by the Council Regulation of 7 February
1972e concerning irregularities and the recovery of
sums wrongly paid in connection with the financ-
ing of the common agricultural policy (Italy).

Refusal to recognize hop producer groupings for
reasons not complying with the Council Regula-
tions of 26 ldy l97l (as amended by Regulation
of 17 May 1977)to and 28 lrne l972tt (Belgium).

Procedures terminated

3.3.2. The Commission has decided not to pur-
sue the following infringement procedures in
which reasoned opinions had been issued:

Bull. EC 6-1979

Free ntouement of goods

Infringement of Anicle 9 of the EEC Treaty con-
sisting of the charging of fees for health inspec-
tions on impons and exports o[ cenain live ani-
mals and meat products (Germany)t2 and for vet-
erinary checks on sheep and goats for brccding
(Italy).'r

Infringement of Article 3O of the EEC Treaty in
the form of barriers to imports of woollen and fine
hair fabrics and carded yarns (France) and of wool
combings and narrow woven fabrics of wool
(Italy)."

Infringement of Articles 30 and 34 of the EEC
Treaty in the form of an obligation to use a cus-
toms agent for the declaration of imported or
exported goods (France).ts

Infringement of Article 3O of the EEC Treaty by
holding milk products on the farm pending analy-
sis of nitrate content (Italy).'r

Infringement of Articles 30 and 34 of the EEC
Treaty by a scheme of import and export licences
for sheepmeat and potatoes (Denmark).

Transport

Infringement of Anicles 5, 113, 114 and 116 of.
the EEC Treary through individual signature of the
Convention on a Code of Conduct for Liner Con-
ferences (Belgium, France and Germany). These
procedures lapsed when the Council issued the

I Dircctive 671548: Ol L 196 ot 16.8.1967.
2 Dircctivc 6918lr Ql L 68 ot 19.3.1959.
I Dircctrvc 7lll4& OJ L 146 oI 2'5,6.1973.
r Dircctive 75l4O9t Ol L 183 o[ 14.7.1975.
r Dircctive 761907r Ol L 360 o( 30.72.1976.
6 Directivc 75ll4t Ol L 14 ol 21.1,1975,
7 Directive 7o1156r Ql L 42 ot 23.2.197Q.
r Dircctive 761767: Ol L 262 ol 27.9.1976.
, Rcgulation No 283172; OJ L 36 of 10.2.1972.
fo Re-gulation No 1696/71: bJ f- tZS ol 4.8.7971, and Rcgula-'
tion No 117O77:OJ L 137 ol 3,6.1977.
rf Rcgulation No 135172: OJ L 148 of 3.6.1972.
t: Bull. EC 2-197E, point 3.3.1.
tr Bull. EC 3-1978, point 3.3.1.
t. Bull. EC 4-1979, point 3.3,1.
rr Bull. EC l-1978, point 3.3.1.
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4. Eurobarometer

lnfringement procedures

Regulation concerning accession to the Conven-
tion.'

Agricuhure

Late payment of monetary compensatory amounts
due on imports of wine (France).'1

Ap p li cation of D ir ectiu e s

Failure to apply the Council Directives of 19
November 1973 and 13 April 1975r relating to
wire ropes, chains and hooks (United Kingdom).

Incomplete application of the Council Directive of
25 February 1964a on the coordination of special
measures concerning the movement and residence
of foreign nationals which are lustified on grounds
of public policy, public security or public health
(the Netherlands).'z

Proceedings in the Court of Justice

3.3.3. The Commission commenced five new
proceedings in the Court concerning the following
Member States:

Cases 9O/79 (France),r 9l to 93/79 (Italy)6 and
lO2/79 (Belgium).'

t Bull. EC 5-1979, point 2.7.120.
I Bull. EC l-197t, point 3.3.1.
r Drrecrivcs 731361 and 761434t Bull. EC 6-1978, point 3.3.1,
OJ L 335 of 5.12.1973 and OJ L 722 ot 8.5.1976.
a Drrectivc 641221: Ol 56 ot 4-4-1964.
J Pornt 2.3.15.
e Pornt 2.3.16.
7 Point 2.3.25.
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Public opinion in the
European Community

3.4.1. The six-monthly Eurobarometer opinion
poll, conducted for the Commission between 5
and 28 April 1979 in the nine Community coun-
tries,' tested opinion in the field when the cam-
paign for the first direcr elections to the European
Parliament was effectively under way.

The particular aim of this survey was to study the
psychological and social conditions in which vot-
ers were preparing to go to the polls.

In the wake of the elections, we present the most
significant data concerning the public's attitude to
its representatives. The second part of the
Eurobarometer repeats the standard questions
asked in these surveys.

Choise of European MP
and attinrde expected of him

3.4.2, A number of questions asked in recent
polls have enabled us to build up a picture of the
sort of candidate people want to represent them
in Europe and the attitude they expect him to
adopt.

At this latest poll, only a few weeks before the
elections, two questions dealt with this point:
1.. 'To choose yout rcpresettatiue in the European
Parliament, uthich of these are tbe more impoltant
in your choice? Their political party or tbeir ideas
about Europe?'
2. 'Which of the following attitudes would you
expect a member of the European Parliament (rep-
fesenting your country) to haue?

I An idcntrcal rct of qucstions was pur to 8 3OO pcoplc reprc-
snnnt a cross-scclion of thc population aged 15 and ovcr in
cach o( the ninc countrics. Ninc national institutcs, all mcmbcre
of thc Europcan Omnibus Survcy, were rcsponsrblc for conduct-
rng thc poll.
Thc findings arc analyscd in grcater detail in thc Commission
publicatron cntitlcd Euroborometq 

- Pubtic opin,on ,n tbe
European Commuaity No 11, May 1979. All Eurobaromctcr
data are storcd at thc Bclgian Archrvcs for thc Socral Scicnccs,
placc Montcsqurcu l, 8-1348 Louvain-la-Neuve. They can bc
consultcd by mcmbcr rnsaitutcs o( thc Euro;rcan Consomum for
Political Rcrcarch (Esscx), by membcr rnstirurcs of thc lnter-
University Consonrum for Political Rcrcarch (Michigan) and by
anyonc intcrcstcd in social scicnce rcscarch.

Bull. EC 6-1979
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Eurobarometer

o He should support things tbat are good fot tbe
Europeon Community as a utbole, euen if they are
not alwals good for (your country) 4t the time.

t He should suppolt tbe interests of (your coun-
try) all the time uthetbq ot not'they ate good for
the European Community as a uthole.'

Choice of MP

3.4.3. In all the countries the most (requent ans-

wer was that votes would be determined by candi-
dates' ideas about Europe rather than their party
allegiance.

It is virtually impossible to assess the significance
of these results; many interviewees may wcll be

giving a stereotyped answer' showing an uncon-
scious preference for the word 'Europe' rather
than the word'political'.

Nevertheless, comparing the results for April 1979
with those for November 1978, we find that virtu-
ally throughout the Community those who did
answer the question show an increasing preference
for the political option. This probably reflects an

"*"r.n.it of the political parties'presence in the
election campaign.'

Attitude exPected of EuroPean MPs

3.4.4. We find little change in the replies given to
this question at successive polls. Its provocative
wordhg naturally makes for a clear distinction
between two opposing concepts of the European
Community and European unification. In the three
newest members of the Community, the'national'
option is distinctly more popular than the 'supra-
national' option.

By contrast, it is the supranational option
which prevails in the Netherlands, and to a

lesser extent in Germany and ltaly.

In France the 'supranationalists' have lost a

few supporters to the 'nationalists' camp in
the lasr two years, while in Belgium the oppo-
site occurred.

Eurobarometer

SPring L977
France

Autumn 1979

SPring 1977
Belgium

Autumn 1979

Natronal
rntcrcsts

41Y"

48

45

36

Attitude expected of European MPs related
to attitude io the principle of direct elections

3.4,5. The more a Person suPports direct elec-

tions, the more he is likely to expect European
MPs, when it comes to the crunch, to give priority
to Community interests. However, there appears
to be no correlation between a person's attitude to
the principle of the elections and the relative
importance he attaches to candidates' ideas about

48"/"

40

39

4t

Bull. EC 6-1979
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Eurobarometer

Europe or their party allegiance when deciding
which way to vote.l

The European Community:
past, present and future

3.4.5. The second part of the survey included
some of the regular questions on attitudes to Euro-
pean unification and to the Communiry itself.

For or against European Union

3.4.7. In spite of being so general this question
sharply divides countries, social groups and indi-
viduals. It measures a general emotional backing
for the cause of European Union-a simple but at
the same time fundamental attitude; and while
many of our respondents probably have only a
vague idea of what they are supporting, they have
nevertheless been surprisingly constant in their
support in the countries where this question has
been asked over the last 25 years.,

This constancy is again evident in a comparison of
the results obtained in OctoberA.,Iovember 1978
and in April 1.979.3

We can increase the statistical significance of rhese
results by combining the figures for each poll to
obtain a ranking for the nine countries, as follows:

Indcx of support for
European unr(rcatronl

Eurobaromeler

Community membership:
a good thing or a bad thing?

3.4.8. Nowhere in the Community did we find
any appreciable change in the answer to either
question since the previous poll: in seven out of
the nine countries there is a clear maioriry in
favour of the Community; in Denmark, the mar-
gin of support is smaller; while in the lJnited King-
dom pro- and anti-markereers are evenly balanced,
at least as regards current membership.'

Towards the future:
speeding up or slowing down the
movement towards European Union?

3.4.9. In nearly every Community country, rhe
cautious response-'continuing as at present'-is
gaining ground. Indeed, its advocates are now, for
the first time since 1973, even more numerous in
the Community as a whole than the proponents of
'speeding up'. This can perhaps be explained by
the proximity of the European elections: ro some
people it is an event of limited effect which should
not arouse grear expectations of a sudden leap for-
ward; others see it as a substantial institutional
advance and therefore want the present pace to
continue.

From a detailed analysis of the replies obtained in
7973 atd 1979 we can divide the countries into
three groups: those where rhe most popular reply
is 'speeding up'; those where it is 'continuing as at
present'; and those showing sizeable minority sup-
port for the negative view ('slowing down').

Over the six years support for the extremist view-
points has clearly lost ground to the conservative
option ('continuing as at present'), whose advo-
cates now form the largest group in every country
excePt Italy.5

Tables 2 and 3.
Bull. EC 1-1979, pornts 3.4.13 to 3.4.16.
Table 4.
Tablc 5.
Tablc 6.

1.
1.a
3.
3.a
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

3.34
3.34
3.26
3.26
3.23
3.202
3.13
2.9r
2.61

FR of Germany
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Belgium
France
lreland
United Kingdom
Denmark

'Very much lor' : 4;'very much agarnst' : I
Communrty avcrage.

130 Bull. EC 6-1979
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l. Maioilty fauour 'sPeeding uP'

2. Majority fauour 'continuing as at present'

Italy

3. Sizable minoilty fauour 'slouting doutn'

Netherlands 57
Ireland 47
Denmark 43
Belgium 43
France 47
United Kingdom 40
FR of Germany 46
Luxembourg 49

Denmark 28
United Kingdom 18
France 17

Table 1 - Rehtiue importance of candidates' party allegiance and theiT ideas about Europe

55

l. For euay 1OO Persons inter-
uieuted

Party allegiance

Ideas about Europe

Don't know

2. For euery 1O0 utbo rePlied

Party allegiance

Ideas about Europe

T(

Base

Wcightcd avcragc,

33 29 42 25

67 7t 58 75

27 38 22

73 62 78

27 74 25

67 70 58

t2 t6 17

24 t6 30

76 84 70

25 20

52 s0

23 30

3s 20

49 62

t6 18

22 32

59 54

L9 14

L9

67

l4

100 r00 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

983 1073 1003 1139 997 lr78 299 974 L3t4 8932

100 100 r00 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

757 747 842 932 808 1015 256 854 ltoz 7469

(in 7o)

Luxembourg 56
Italy 55
FR of Germany 49

Netherlands 47
Ireland 45
Denmark 44
Belgium 43
France 40
United Kingdom 40

Denmark 36
United Kingdom 24
France 2l

(it o/o)

Bull. EC 6-1979 t3t
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Table 2 - Attitude expected of European MPs related to attitude to direct electionsl
(Communiry as a whole)

Attrtude to direcr clcctrons

Support things that are good for the Euro-
pean Community as a whole
Support the interests of (your country) all
the time

27

73

35

65

49

51

64

36

100100100

499

100

296 3 018 3 130

Table 3 - Criterion gouerning choice of a European MP related to attitude to direct electionsl
(Community as a whole)

Attrrude to drrcct elecnons

Completely
for

Party allegiance

Ideas about Europe

Base

32

68

28

72

100100

33

67

29

7t

100 100

2 967 3 065

I 'Don't knows'arc not rncluded,

t 'Don't knows'are not rncluded.

132

267 457

Bull. EC 6-'1.979
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Table 4 - For or against unification of Western Europe

l. Autumn 7978

Very much for

To some extent for

To some extent against

Very much against

Don't know

Index'

Base

2. Spring 1979

Very much for

To some extent for

To some extent against

Very much against

Don't know

Index'

Base

28 24 32 31

52 45 51 43

57413
2315

1327t28

37 22 30

46 4t 45

7126
3104
71515

47 37 2t 30

42 47 40 45

55t48
1363
581974

27

42

4

2

z5

15 37

33 4l

174
15 1

20 t7

t4

35

18

l3

20

36 25

46 47

58
t2

11 18

t9 39

45 48

53
2t

259

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

3.24 2.59 3.36 3.22 3.16 3.29 3.10 3.24 2.88 3.19

1008 1002 1006 tt94 7005 1030 29r 913 7339 8791

27

44

6

1

22

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

3.22 2.62 3.32 3.17 3.10 3.38 3.41 3.27 2.95 3.21

983 tO73 1003 1139 997 tt78 299 974 t3l4 8932

ftn Vo)

t Weightcd avcratc.
2 'Vcry much lor' = 4i 'Very much agalnst' = l;'don't knows'are nor includcd.
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Eurobarometer

Table 5 - Opinion on Community membersbip by country

Eurobarometer

1.. As things stand at presenf

'A good thing'

Autumn 1977

Autumn 1978

Spring 7979

'A bad thing'
Autumn 1977

Autumn 1978

Spring 7979

'Neither good nor bad'

Autumn 1977

Autumn 1978

Spring 1.979

2. In 1O to 15 years'timd

'A good thing'
Autumn 1977

Autumn 1978

Spring 1979

'A bad thing'
Autumn 1977

Autumn L978

Spring 1979

'Neither good nor bad'

Autumn 1977

Autumn 1978

Spring 1979

I Weighted avcragc,
2 'Don't knows'and toral (1OO7o) are not shown.

60 37

66 36

65 37

s33
325
225

t9 24

77 30

20 26

59 34

67 29

6t 30

530
320
319

t7 13

17 15

19 13

59 57

63 59

66 56

59 70

63 73

54 78

195
123
742

19 18

20 76

24 t4

73 74

63 83

83 84

35
142
32

t7 t6
15 72

72 10

35 56

39 60

33 59

37 t4
31 10

34 72

23 23

25 22

26 27

7

4

5

9

7

8

24 28

21 26

20 28

58 58

60 57

66 49

7

2

4

6

5

6

64 72

67 68

55 73

155
83

10 I

t2 t6
13 13

13 10

73 75

53 76

81 80

44
162
32

11 15

t9 15

11 13

48 59

45 58

41, 59

26 11

277
258

74 18

18 t7
t6 76

2t 22

18 18

18 20
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Table 5 - Speed up, continue as at present, or slout down the mouement towards EuroPean
unification

An Y")

Spccd up
Continue

as at
prent

Slow
down

Don't
know Total

Belgium
Autumn 1973
Autumn 1975
Spring 1975
Autumn 1975
Spring 1977
Autumn 1978
Spring 1979

Denmarh
Autumn 1973
Autumn 1975
Spring 1976
Autumn 1976
Spring 1977
Autumn 1978
Spring 1979

Germany
Autumn 1973
Autumn 1975
Spring 1975
Autumn 1976
Spring 1977
Autumn 1978
Spring 1979

France

Autumn 1973
Autumn 1975
Spring 1976
Autumn 1976
Spring 1977
Autumn 1978
Spring 1979

Ireland
Autumn 1973
Autumn 1975
Spring 1976
Autumn 1975
Spring 1977
Autumn 1978
Sprine 1979

33
39
40
40
38
37
33

43
28
32
37
4t
35
43

44
33
33
38
39
41.
43

34
36
34
37
35
34
46

40
36
37
35
37
37
47

45
40
40
40
44
47
47

3
3
5
5
5
2
3

36
37
32
30
30
27
28

4
6

10
9
9
7
7

2t
30
23
t8
t6
26
21

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

t2
13
13
t4
t2
t2
lo

49
47
39
4t
38
38
35

8
t7
22
18
t9
20
t9

36
45
43
42
45
40
27

3
6
7
o
7
5
9

13
1l
l7
13
18
27
t2

2t
13
13
13
11
18
t7

2S
35
31
33
33
29
23

t2
t2
t4
10
74

8
to

18
l3
15
t7

9
t6
20Spring 1971
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Table 5 - (cont'd)

Italy
Autumn 1973
Autumn 1975
Spring 1976
Autumn 1975
Spring 1977
Autumn 1978
Spring 1979

Luxembourg
Autumn 1973
Autumn 1975
Spring 1976
Autumn 1976
Spring 1977
Autumn 1978
Spring 1979

Netheilands
Autumn 1973
Autumn 1975
Spring 1976
Autumn 1976
Spring 1.977
Autumn 1978
Spring 1979

United Kingdom
Autumn 19731
Autumn 1975
Spring 1975
Autumn 1976
Sping 7977
Autumn 1978
Spring 1979

Communittf
Autumn 1973
Autumn 1975
Spring 1976
Autumn 1975
Spring 1977
Autumn 1978
Spring 1979

47
38
37
42
51
46
57

34
34
33
34
34
36
43

55
6t
58
65
66
59
55

56
52
55
55
60
40
38

t7
24
23
26
24
23
19

38
43
40
42
42
39
33

18
77
1,6

t4
77
20
28

29
33
20
26
22
39
49

25
18
22
t6
t2
18
15

15
25
13
11

8
13
10

2
4
4
5
5
3
2

1

4
9
6
7

13
3

t4
11
1,6

13
11

8
10

't9
74
11
1l
10
10
15

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

32
33
43
41
37
37
29

6
4
7
6
4
4
4

9
8

11
11
11

8
9

40
45
42
46
43
52
48

24
17
24
l7
23
15
18

79
15
t6
13
13
17
15

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

I Nonhcrn Ireland was not includcd rn 1973
2 Weightcd average,

(rt o/" )
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De europeiske Fallesskabers publikationer
Verciffentlichungen der Europdischen Gemeinschaften

Publications of the European Communities
Publications des Communaut6s europ6ennes

Pubblicazioni delle Comunitd europee
Publikaties van de Europese Gemeenschappen

Fortegnelse - Liste - List - Liste - Elenco - Lijst 6 -1979

Henvisning - Hinweis .- Note - Avertissement - Awertenza - Voorbericht

Denne oversigt omfatter sSvel officielle som ikke-
officielle publikationer (monografier, serier, tids-
skrifter, oplysningspjecer), der er udkommet i den
omhandlede periode og offentligglort af Europa-
Parlamentet. Ridet, Kommissionen, Domstolen,
Det okonomiske og sociale Udvalg, Den euro-
paiske lnvesteringsbank og De europeiske Falles-
skabers Revisionsret. Disse publikationer kan fds ved
henvendelse til de nedenfor navnte adresser'
Anmodningerne skal indeholde nojagtig angivelse
af referencenumre forud for titlerne.

Dieses Verzeichnis enthdlt die im Berichtszeitraum
erschienenen amtlichen und nichtamtlichen Veroffent-
lichungen (Monographien, Reihen, Zeitschriften und
lnformationsdienste) des Europdischen Parlaments,
des Rates, der Kommission, des Gerichtshofes, des
Wirtschafts- und Sozialausschusses, der Eu ropdischen
lnvestitionsbank und des Rechnungshofes der Euro-
piischen Gemeinschaften. Diese Veroffentlichungen
sind bei den nachstehend aufgefiihrten Stellen
erhdltlich.
Bei Anfragen sind die den Titeln vorangestellten
Referenzen vollstdndig anzugeben.

This list includes both official and unofficial publi-
cations (such as monographs, series, periodicals,
newsletters) which were published in the given period

by the European Parliament, the Council, the Com-
mission, the Court of Justice, the Economic and Social
Committee, the European lnvestment Bank and the
Court of Auditors of the European Communities.
These publications can be obtained from the addres-
ses mentioned hereinafter.
It is imperative that orders give the complete
reference which precedes each title.

Cette liste comprend les publications, officielles ou
non (monographies, s6ries, p6riodiques, notes d'infor-
mation), parues durant la p6riode de r6f6rence et
publi6es par le Parlement europ6en, le Conseil, la

Commission, la Cour de justice, le Comit6 6cono-
mique et social, la Banque europ6enne d'investisse-
ment et la Cour des comptes des Communaut6s euro-
p6ennes. Ces publications peuvent 6tre obtenues aux
adresses 6num6r6es ci-aprds.
Les demandes doivent mentionner de fagon com-
pldte les r6f6rences pr6c6dant les titres.

ll presente elenco comprende le pubblicazioni, uffi-
ciali o meno (monografie, serie, periodici, note d'in-
formazione), edite nel periodo di riferimento dal Parla-
mento europeo, dal Consiglio, dalla Commissione,
dalla Corte di giustizia, dal Comitato economico e

sociale, dalla Banca europea per gli investimenti e

dalla Corte dei conti delle Comunitd europee. Tali
pubblicazioni possono essere ottenute presso gli indi-
rizzi qui di seguito elencati.
Le richieste dovranno comportare i riferimenti
completi che precedono i titoli.

Deze lijst omvat de al dan niet officidle publikaties
(monografiedn, series, tijdschriften, nieuwsmededelin-
gen) welke in de loop van het vermelde tildvak ver-
schenen zijn en door het Europese Parlement, de
Raad, de Commissie, het Hof van Justitie, het Eco-
nomisch en Sociaal Comit6, de Europese lnveste-
ringsbank en de Rekenkamer van de Europese Ge-
meenschappen werden uitgegeven. Deze publikaties
ziin bij de hierna vermelde adressen verkriigbaar'
De aan de titels voorafgaande gegevens dienen bij
aanvraag volledig te worden opgegeven.



Publikationer til salg - Zum Verkauf bestimmte Ver<iffentlichungen - publications for sale
vente - Pubblicazioni in. vendita - Tegen betaling verkrijgbare publikaties

Publikationer trred prisangivelse kan fds ved henvendelse til salgskontorerne, som angivet pd den gule fortegnelses
sidste sitle - Veroffentlichungen mit Preisangabe sind bei den-auf der letzten Seite der gelben Liste aufgefljhrten
vertriebsburos erhdltlich - Publications with mention of price are obtainabte frorn the sales offices tisted on the last page
of the yellow list - Les pubtications comportant un prix de vente peuvent €tre obtenues aupres des bureaux de vente figu-rant d la derniire page de la liste iaune - Le pubbticazioni messe in commercio si possono acquistare presso gti uffici diuendita indicati all'ultima pagina del presente elenco - Publikaties met prijsvermekling zijn verkrijgbaar bij de verkoop-kantoren, venrreld op de taatste bladzijde van de gele lijst.

Publications en

Publications gratuitesGratis publikationer - Kostenlose Verciffentlichungen - Publications free of charge
Pubblicazioni gratuite - Gratis verkrijgbare publikaties

Publikationer uden salgspris kan fds ved henvendelse til de udgivende institutioner - Ver\ffenttichungen ohne preisangabe
kijnnen bei den Herausgebern angefordert werden - For pubiications with no sales price, requesti shoutd be addressedto the institutions that published them - Pour les publications qui ne comportent pas de prix de vente, it y a lieu des'adresser aux institutions qui les iditent - Le pubblicazioni non disponiiili in commerrio porrono essere richiestealle istituzioni che le pubblicano - voor publikaties zonder prijsaanduiding zich wenden tot de insteltingen waardoorze uitgegeven worden;

EUROPA-PARLAMENTET - EUROPAISCHES PARLAMENT .
EUROPEAN PABLIAMENT - PARLEMENT EUROPEEN -
PARLAMENTO EUROPEO - EUROPEES PARLEMENT

Secr6tariat 96n6ral du Parlement europ6en
Direction g6n6rale du greffe et des services g6n6raux
Boite postale 1601, Luxembourg
T6l.:43001

RADET FoR DE EURoPAISKE FALLESSKABER - RAT
DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN - COUNCIL OF
THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - CONSEIL DES COM-
MUNAUTES EUROPEENNES - CONSIGLIO DELLE COMU-
NITA EUROPEE - RAAD VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEEN-
SC HAPPEN

Secr6tariat 96n6ral du Conseil
Direction < lnformation et documentation)
Rue de la Lor 170. 1048 Bruxelles
T6l. : 736 79 OO

KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUBOPAISKE FALLESSKABER -
KOMMISSION DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAF.
TEN - COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES -
COMMISSION DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES -
COMMISSIONE DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - COMMIS.
SIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN

Drvisron lX-D-'l
Rue de la Lor 2O0, 1049 Bruxelles
Tel. : 735 OO 40

7358040
735 8030

DOMSTOLEN FOR DE EUROPAISKE FALLESSKABER _
GERICHTSHOF DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN .
COURT OF JUSTICE OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES -
COUR DE JUSTICE DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES -
CORTE DI GIUSTIZIA DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE - HOF
VAN JUSTITIE VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN

Service int6rieur
Plateau du Kirchberg
Boite postale 1406, Luxembourg
T6l.: 4 76 21

DET OKONOMISKE OG SOCIALE UDVALG - WIRT-
SCHAFTS- UND SOZIALAUSSCHUSS - ECONOMIC AND
SOCIAL COMMITTEE - COMITE ECONOMIOUE ET SOCIAL.
COMITATO ECONOMICO E SOCIALE - ECONOMISCH
EN SOCIAAL COMITE

Division < Presse, information et publications>
Rue Ravenstein 2, 1O00 Bruxelles
rdl.:5123920

DEN EUEOPAISKE INVESTERINGSBANK, EUROPAISCHE
INVESTITIONSBANK - EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK .
BANOUE EUROPEENNE D'INVESTISSEMENT . BANCA
EUROPEA PEB GLI INVESTIMENTI - EUROPESE INVESTE-
BINGSBANK

Service information
2, place de Metz, Luxembourg
T6l.:4350 1I

DE EUROPAISKE F4LLESSKABERS REVISIONSRET -
RECHNUNGSHOF DEH EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN .
COURT OF AUDITORS OF THE EUROPEAN COIVIMUNITIES -
COUR DES COMPTES DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES -
CORTE DEI CONTI DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE DE
REKENKAMER VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN

29, rue Aldringen
Eoite postale 43. Luxembourg
r6t..4773-1

2
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Almindelig bemarkning :
De publikationer, der ikke er meerket med pris, og

hvis udsendelse betegnes som >begrenset(, er i

princippet forbeholdt medlemsstaternes myndigheder,

Fallesskabernes tienestegrene og i givet fald de

berorte myndigheder.
For generelle oplysninger om De europaiske Falles-
skaber henvises venligst til publikationerne nevnt
under pkt. 1 8.

Allgemeine Bemerkung:
Vei6ffentlichungen ohne Preisangabe, die den Ver-
merk ,,beschrdnkt verfiigbar" enthalten, sind grund-

satzlich nur ftir die Verwaltungen der Mitgliedstaaten,
die Dienststellen der Gemeinschaften und gegebenen-

falls fiir die betreffenden Verwaltungen bestimmt.
Fiir eine allgemeine Dokumentation iiber die Europdi-

schen Gemeinschaften wird auf die unter nachstehender

Zifter 1 8 aufgeftihrten periodischen Verdffentlichungen
verwiesen.

General remark:
Publications not bearing a sales price whose circula-
tion is given as 'limited' are generally only for the

attention of administrations of the Member States,

Community departments and, where relevant, the

authorities concerned.
For general documentation on the European Communi-
ties please refer to the periodicals hereinafter mentioned
under item 18.

Remargue ghndrale:
Les publications ne comportant pas de prix de vente et
dont la diffusion est indiqu6e comme 6tant (restreinte)

sont en principe r6serv6es aux administrations des
Etats membres, aux services communautaires et, le cas
6ch6ant, aux administrations concern6es'
Pour une information plus g6n6rale sur les Communaut6s
europ6ennes, priCre de se r6f6rer aux p6riodiques men-
tionn6s au point 1 8 ci-aprds.

Osservazione generale:
Le pubblicazioni prive dell'indicazione del prezzo di ven-
dita e la cui diffusione d definita (limitataD sono riservate
in linea di massima alle amministrazioni degli Stati mem-
bri, ai servizi comunitari e, eventualmente, alle ammini-
strazioni interessate.
Per informazioni d'indole generale sulle Comunitd
europee vogliate consultare l'elenco dei periodici al

punto 18.

Algemene opmerking:
Publikaties waarop geen verkooppriis staat vermeld en

die voozien ziin van de vermelding ,,beperkte versprei-
ding", ziin in beginsel alleen bestemd voor de overheids-
diensten van de Lid-Staten, de communautairs diensten,
en, in voorkomend geval, de betrokken instanties.
Voor informatie van algemene aard betreffende de Euro-
pese Gemeenschappen gelieve men het hierna vermelde
punt 18 van de liist van tiidschriften te raadplegen.



Anvendte forkortelser
Signes conventionnets

- Abktirzungen - Conventional symbols
- Segni convenzionati - Gebruikte afkortingen

DA
Dansk

DE
Deutsch

EN
English

FR
Fra ncais

IT
Italiano

NL
Nederlands

ES
Espagnol

(DA. DE.EN.FR.IT. NL)
Et bind for hvert sprog
Ein Band je Sprache
One volume for each language
Un volume par langue
Un volume per lingua
Een deel per taal

( DA/DElE N/FR/ITlN L)
Et enkelt bind med den samme tekst
p6 to eller flere sprog
Ein einziger Band mit dem gleichen
Text in zwei oder mehreren
Sprachen
A single volume with the same text
in two or more languages
Un seul volume comportant le
m6me texte en deux ou plusieurs
langues
Un solo volume con lo stesso testo
in due o pi0 lingue
Een afzonderlilk deel met dezelfde
tekst in twee of meer talen

Mult.
Et enkelt bind med forskellige tek-
ster pA flere sprog
Ein einziger Band mit verschiedenen
Texten in mehreren Sprachen
A single volume with different texts
in several languages
Un seul volume comportant des tex-
tes diff6rents en plusieurs langues
Un solo volume con testi diversi in
pii lingue
Een afzonderlijk deel met verschil-
lende teksten in meerdere talen

BFR
Belgische frankfranc belge

DKR
Dansk krone

DM
Deutsche Mark

FF
Franc francais

LIT
Lira italiana

HFL
Nederlandse gulden

UKL
Pound Sterling

USO
US dollar

p.

Side
Seite
Page
Page
Pagina
Bladzijde

De med + forsynede publikationer
kan bestilles i lgbende ordre.
Die mit einem r gekennzeichneten
Veroffentlichungen k6nnen riber
Dauerauftrag bezogen werden
Publications marked with an * may
be obtained by standing order.
Les publications marqu6es d'un *
peuvent faire l'oblet d'un ordre per_
manent
Le pubblicazioni contrassegnate con
un r saranno oggetto di un ordine
permanente.
De publikaties die met een * ge_
merkt zijn kunnen het voorwerp zijn
van een bestendige opdracht.



Publikationer udgivet af Kommissionens presse- og informationskontorer kan fls ved henvendelse til de pdgaldende
kontorer, hvis adresser gengives nedenfor - Veriiffentlichungen der Presse- und lnformationsbiros der Kommission sind
bei den jeweiligen Btiros erhbltlich, deren Anschriften im folgenden aufgeftihrt sind - For publications issued by the
lnformation Offices of the Commission. requests can be made to the competent offices listed hereinafter - Pour les
publications des bureaux de presse et d'information de la Commission, il convient de s'adresser aux bureaux compdtents
dont la liste est reprise ci-apris - Per le pubblicazioni degli uffici stampa e informazione della Commissione i
necessario rivolgersi agli uffici competenti, il cui elenco figura qui di seguito - Voor de publikaties van de voorlichtings-
bureaus van de Commissie, wende men zich tot de bureaus waarvan de adressen hierna vermeld zijn:

BELcroue - BEr-crE

Rue Archimide 73 -
Archimedesstraat 73
104O Bruxelles - 1O4O Brussel
TEl.: 735 OO 40/735 80 40

Dlrunaan x

GammelTorv 6
Postboks 1 44
1OO4 Kgbenhavn K

rlf.: (01 I 1 4 41 4O/(O1l 14 55 12

BR DEurscuur,ro

ZitelmannstraRe 22
53OO Bonn
Tel. 23 80 4l

Kurfiirstendamm 102
1OO0 Berlin 31
Tel. 8924028

FRANCE

61 , rue des Belles-Feuilles
75782 Paris Cedex 16
T6r. 501 58 85

IR E LAND

29 Merrron Square
Dublin 2
Tel. 76 O3 53

ITALTA

Via Poli.29
00187 Roma
Tet.67897 22

Gnaruo.oucx E DE LUXEMBoURG

Centre europ6en
B6timent Jean Monnet B/O
Luxembourg - Kirchberg
T6r. 430 1 1

NEDERLAND

Lange Voorhout 29
Den Haag
Te|.469326

UNTTED KTNGDoM

20, Kensington Palace Gardens
London WB 4OO
Tel. 727 8090

4 Cathedral Road
Cardiff CF1 9SG
Tel.37 1631

7 Alva Street
Edinburgh EH2 4PH
rel. 225 2058

GnEcr

2, Vassilissis Sofias
T.K. 1602
Athina 134 T6l:
74 39 82/74 39 83/74 39 84

TURKIYE

1 3, Bogaz Sokak
Kavaklidere
Ankara
rer 27 61 45/27 61 46

Scswrrz - Sursse - SvrzzeRl

Case postale 1 95
37-39, rue de Vermont
121 1 Gendve 20
T6r. 3497 50

UNTTED Sures

21OO M Street, NW '

Suite 707
Washington. DC 20037
Tel. 862 95 OO

1 Dag Hammarskliild Plaza
245 East 47th Street
New York, NY 10017
Tel. 37 1 38 04

Ceruaoa

lnn of the Provinces -
Office Tower
Suite 1 1 10
Sparks' Street 350
Ottawa, Ont. KIR 7S8
Iet. 23864 64

AMERIcA LATINA

Avda Ricardo Lyon 1 177
Santiago de Chile 9
Adresse postale: Casilla 10093
Tel. 25 O5 55

Quinta Bienvenida
Valle Arriba
Calle Colibri
Distrito Sucre
Caracas
Tel. 91 47 07

NIPPoN

Kowa 25 Building
8-7 Sanbancho
Chiyoda-Ku
Tokyo 102
Tel. 239 O4 41
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18 Almene informationspublikationer / Allgemeine lnformationsschriften / popular publications /
Publications de large vulgarisation / Pubblicazioni ad ampia divulgazione / Publikaties voor
breed publiek..

19 Diverse /Verschiedenes/ Miscellaneous/ Divers/Vari / Diversen
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Enkeltudgivelser - Einzelverriffentlichungen
Non-periodicals - lsol6s - Non Eenmaligperiodici

1
KOMMISSIONEN - KOMMISSION - COMMISSION
COMMISSION . COMMISSIONE - COMMISSIE

cB-28-79-390-rT-C rsBN 92-825-1016-6
Cantiere Europa. Come funzionano le istituzioni comu-
nitarie, di Emile No6l. C,ollezione <Prospettive europeeD.
1979. 99 p. (DA.EN.IT)

BFR 150 DKR 26,50 DM 9,5O FF 22
LIT 4OOO HFL 10 UKL 2.60 USD 5

EURoPA-PARLAMENTET . EURoPAScHES PARLAMENT
EURopEAN pARLTAMENT - pARLEMENT euRopEeru
PARI.AMENTO EUROPEO . EUROPEES PARLEMENT

Europa heute. Stand der europdischen lntegration. 3.
Auflage, 30. April 1978. 1979. (Loseblattsammlung).

L'Europa oggi. Stato dell'integrazione europea. 3a edi-
zione, 3O aprile 1978.
1 979. (Fosli mobili). (DA.DE.EN.FB.IT.NL).

BFR 9OO DKR 158,40 DM 58 FF 130
LrT 24600 HFL 62,60 UKL 14.40 USD 28

Hindbog for medlemmerne. Maj 1979.
1 979. 104 p. begranset oplag

Praktischer leitfaden fiir die Mitgliede]. Mai 1979.
1979. 1 13 p. beschrdnkt verftigbar

Practical Guide for Members. May 1979.
1979. 108 p. limited distribution

Guide pratique d l'usage des membres, Mai 1979.
1979. 108 p. diffusion restreinte

Guida pratica ad uso dei membri. Maggio 1979.
1979.105 p. diffusione limitata

Praktischo handleiding ten behoeve van de ledan, Mei
1 979.
1979.111 p.
(DA.DE.EN.FR.IT.NL) beperkte verspreiding

AX-28-79-075-DA-C
Europa til valg.
1979. 32 p. Gratis

AX-28-79-O75-DE-C
Europa wdhlt sein Parlament.
1979. 36 p. Gratis

AX-28-79-075-EN-C
Europe goes to the polls.
1979.27 p.

AX-28-79-075-tT-C
Un Parlamento per l'Europa.
1 979. 34 p.

AX-28-79-075-N L-C
Europa kiest zijn Parlement.
1979.30 p.
(DA.DE.EN.tT.N L)

Gratis

G ratuito

Gratis

KOMMISSIONEN - KOMMISSION . COMMISSION
COMMISSION - COMMISSIONE - COMMISSIE

*) cB-NF-7g-OO2-DA-C rsBN 92€25-1178-2
Fallesskabernes tiltradelse af Den europaiske Men-
neskerettighedskonvention. Komm issionens memoran-
dum vedtaget af Kommissionen den 4. april 1979. Bulle-
tin for De EF, suppl. ?79.
1979. 19 p.

*) cB-NF-79-OO2-DE-C
Beitritt der Gemeinschaften zur

rsBN 92-825-1 179-O

vention. Memorandum der Kommission am 4. April
1979 verabschiedet. Bulletin der EG, Beilage 2/79.
1979.21 p.

r) cB-NF-7g-OO2-EN-C rsBN 92-825-1180-4
Accession of the Communities to the Europsan Con-
vontaon on Human Rights. Commission Memorandum
adopted by the Commission on 4 April ,l979. Bulletin of
the EC, suppl2/79.
1979.21 p.

*) cB-NF-7g-OO2-FR-C
Adh6sion des Communaut6s e la Convention euro-
p6enne des droits de l'homme. M6morandum de la
Commission adopt6 le 4 avril 1979. Bulletin des CE,
suppl. 279.
1979.21 p.

.) cB-NF-79-OO2-lr-C rsBN 92-825-1 182{
Adesione della Comunitd alla convenzione europea
dei diritti dell'uomo. Memorandum della Commissione
adottato il 4 aprile 1979. Boll. delle CE, suppl. ?79.
1979. 2O p.

*) cB-NF-79-OO2-NL-C rsBN 92-825-1 183-9
Toetreding van de Gemeenschappen tot het Europose
Verdrag voor de rechten van de mens. Memorandum
van de Commissie goedgekeurd op 4 april 1979. Bull.
van de EG, Suppl. 279.
1979. 21 p. (DA.DE.EN.FR.IT.NL).

rsBN 92-825-1181-2

DKR 5,30 DM 1,9O FF 4,4O
HFL 2.05 UKL O.5O USO 1

BFR 30
LtT 850

,2
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3
EUROPA PABLAMENTET - EUROPAISCHES PARLAMENT
EUI]OPEAN PARLIAMENT PARLEMENT EUROPEEN
PABLAMENTO EUROPEO - EUROPEES PARLEMENT

Forretningsorden - Europa-Parlamentet. April 'l 979.
1979 67 p.

Geschdftsordnung - Europdisches Parlament. April
1 979.
1979 74 p.

Rules of Procedure - European Parliament. April
1 979.
1 979. 67 p.

Riglement - Parlement europ6en. Avril 1979.
1979. 69 p

Regolamento - Parlamento europeo. Aprile 1979.
1 979. 69 p.

Reglement - Europees Parlement. April 1979.
197 9. 7 4 p. (DA.DE.EN.FR.IT.NL)

BFR 50 DKR 9 DM 3,1O FF 7,2O
LIT 1 4OO HFL 3,40 UKL O.8O USD 1.65

KOMMISSIONEN . KOMMISSION - COMMISSION
COMMISSION - COMMISSIONE - COMMISSIE

*) cB-AK-78-015-EN-C rssN 0378-4428
Bibliography on Company [aw. Part ll. Documentation
bulletin No B/1 5. January 1979.
1979. 54 p. (EN.FR)

BFR 45 DKR 7,90 DM 2,85 FF 6,50
LIT 12OO HFL 3,10 UKL 0.75 USD 1.45

-) CB-AK-79-003-FR-C |SSN 0378-4428
Bibliographie sur les Transports (mise d jour 1979).
Bulletin de renseignements documentaires no B/3. Avril
1 979.
1979. 178 p. (EN.FR)

BFR 45 DKR 7,9O DM 2,85 FF 6,50
LIT 12OO HFL 3,1O UKL 0.75 USD 1.45

*) CB-AK-79 Cl7-EN-C |SSN 0378-4428
Bibliography on free movement of persons and ser-
vices. Documentation bulletin No B/1 7 March 1979.
1979. 1o0 p. (EN.FB)

BFR 45 DKR 7,90 DM 2.85 FF 6,50
LIT 1 2OO HFL 3,10 UKL 0.75 USD 1,45

BADET - RAT - CoUNcIL - CoNSEIL - CoNSIGLIo - HAAD

Konventionen AVS-EOF. Samling af retsakter. Ajourfo-
ring' '1 5 november 1978.
1979 (Losblade)

AKP-EWG-Abkommen. Sammlung von Rechtsakten
Aktualisierung: 'l 5. November 1978.
1 979. ( Loseblattsammlung). beschrankt verfugbar

ACP-EEC Convention. Collected Acts Updatrng sup-
plement: 15 November 1978
1979 (Loose-leaf). limited distribution

Convention ACP-CEE. Recueil d Actes. Mise ii jour: 15
novembre 1978.
1 979. (Feuillets mobiles). diffusion restreinte

Convenzione ACP-CEE. Raccolta di Attr. Aggiorna-
mento' 15 novembre 1978.
1979. (Fogli mobili).

diffusione limitata

ACS-EEG-Overeenkomst. Verzameling van Besluiten.
Bilwerking: 15 november 1978.
1979. (Losbladig systeem)
(DA.DE.EN FR.IT.NL) beperkte verspreiding

Associering EOF - Malta. Samling af retsakter. Aiourta-
ring: 31 december 1978.
1979. (Lssblade). begranset oplag

Assoziation EWG-Malta. Sammlung von Rechtsakten.
Aktualisierung: 31. Dezember 1 978.
1 979. ( Loseblattsammlung). beschrbnkt verfUgbar

Association EEC-Malta. Collected Acts. Updating sup-
plement: 31 December 'l 978.
1 979. (Loose-leaf). limited distribution

Association CEE-Malte. Recueil d'Actes. Mise d jour:
31 d6cembre 1978.
1 979. (Feuillets mobiles). diffusion restreinte

Associazione CEE-Malta. Raccolta di atti. Aggiorna-
mento: 31 dicembre 1978.
1979. (Fogli mobili).

Associatie EEG-Malta. Verzameling van besluiten. Bij-
werking: 31 december 1978.
1 979. (Losbladig systeem).
(DA.DE.EN.FR.IT.NL) beperkte verspreiding

KOMMISSIONEN - KOMMISSION - COMMISSION
COMMISSION - COMMISSIONE - COMMISSIE

*) cB-25-78-647-DA,-C
Tariferinger. 2. rettelse. 1. januar 1979
1979 (Losblade).

.) cB-25-78-647-DE-C
Tarifierungen.2 Berichtigung. 1 Januar 1979.
1 979. (Loseblattsammlung)

*) cB-25-78-647-EN-C
Tariff Classifications. 2nd amending supplement.
1 January 1979.
1 979. (Loose-leaf)

*) cB-25-78-647-FR,C
Classements tarifaires. 2" mise d .lour. 1"' janvier 'l 979
1 979. (Feuillets modrficatifs)

diffusione limitata

begranset oplag
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*) cB-25-78-647-lr-C
Classificazioni doganali. 2o aggiornamento. 1o gennaio
1 979.
1979. (Fosli mobili).

*) cB-2 5-78-647-NL-C
Tariferingen. 2e wilzigingsblad. 1 lanuari 1979.
1 979. (Losbladig systeem).

KOMMISSIONEN - KOMMISSION . COMMISSION
COMMISSION - COMMISSIONE . COMMISSIE

cB-28-7 9-277 -DA-C rsBN 92-825-1000-X
Rapporter fra den videnskabelige Komit6 for foder.
Forste serie. December 1978.

cB-28-7 9-27 7 -OE-C rsBN 92-825-1001-8
Berichte des wissenschaftlichen Futtermittelaus-
schusses. Erste Folge. Dezember 1978.

cB-28-7 9-27 7 -EN-C tsBN 92-825-1002-6
Reports of the Scientific Commiftee for animal nutri-
tion. First series. December 1978.

5

BFR lOO
LtT 2 800

DKR 17,60 DM
HFL 6,80 UKL

cB-28-79-1 7 2-OA-C

6,40 FF 14,50
1.70 USD 3.40

rsBN 92-825-0992-3
Praktisk veiledning i anvendelsen af De Europeeiske
Fallesskabers arrangement med generelle toldpr@fe-
rencer. Maj 1979.

cB-28-79-172-DE-C
Leitfaden ffir die Anwendung des Schemas der allge-
meinen Zollpriiferenzen der Europdischen Gemein-
schaften. Mai 1979.

cB-28-79-1 72-EN-C rsBN 92-825-0994-X
Practical guide to the use of the European Communi-
ties' scheme of generalized tariff preferences. May
1 979.
1979. 27 4 p. (DA.DE.EN.FR.IT.NL.ES).

BFR 450 DKR 79 DM 28,50 FF 65,50
LIT 12 7OO HFL 31 UKL 7.60 USD 16

*) cc-NA-79-R17-DA-C
Den kinesiske Folkerepublik og De europeiske Fal-
lesskaber. Europa lnformation: Forbindelser med tredie-
lande 17/79.
Februar 1979. Gratis

*) cc-NA-79-R17-DE-C
Die Volksrepublik China und die Europdische Ge-
meinschaft. Europa lnformation: Auswertige Beziehun-
gen 17179.
Februar 1 979.

*) cc-NA-79-R17-EN-C
The People's Republic of China and the European
Community. Europe information: External Relations
17 /79. Februarv 1979. Gratis

*) cc-NA-79-R17-FR-C
[a R6publique populaire de Chine et la Communaut6
europ6enne. Europe information: Relations ext6rieures
17 /79. Flvrier 1979. Gratuit

*) cc-NA-79-R 17-lT-C
ta Repubblica popolare cinese e la Comunitd euro-
pea. Europa informazione: Relazioni esterne 17/79.Feb-
braio 1979. Gratuito

.) cc-NA-79-R17-NL-C
De Volksrepubliek China en de Europese Gemeen-
schap. Europa informatie: Buitenlandse betrekkingen
17/79. Februari 1979.

rsBN 92-825-10034
Rapports du Comit6 scientifique de l'alimentation
animale. Premidre s6rie. D6cembre I978.

cB-28-7 9-277 -tT-C tsBN 92-825-1004-2
Relazioni del Comitato scientifico dell'alimentazione
animale. Prima serie. Dicembre 1978.

cB-28-7 9-277-N L-C tsBN 92-825-1005-O
Verslagen van het wetenschappelilk Comit6 voor de
diervoeding. Eerste reeks. December 1978.
1979. 32 p. (DA.DE.EN.FR.IT.NL)

BFR 55 DKR 9,70 DM 3,50
LIT 1 600 HFL 3,80 UKL 0.95

*) cB-AK-79-017-EN-C rssN 03784428
Bibliography on free movement of persons and ser-
vices, Documentation bulletin No B/17. March 1979.
1979. lOO p. (EN.FR)

rsBN92-825-0993-1 cB-2A-79-277-FR-C

BFR 45
LrT 1 200

FF8
USD 1.85

DKR 7,90 DM 2,85
HFL 3,1O UKL 0.75

FF 6,50
USD 1.45

Gratis
*) cB-NP-78-O31-DE-C rsBN 92-825-0344-5
Die Effektenmarktaufsicht in der Europdischen Ge-
meinschaft. Studien: Reihe Wettbewerb - Rechtsanglei-
chung Nr.31. Dezember 1977.
1979.276 p.

*) cB-NP-78-031-EN-C rsBN 92-825-0345-3
Control of securities markets in the European Com-
munity. Studies: Competition - Approximation of Legis-
lation series No 31 December 1977.
1979. 214 p. (DE.EN.FR.NL).

BFR 165 DKR 29 DM 10,60 FF 24
Lrr 4450 HFL 11,50 UKL 2.80 USD 5.20

*) cB-NU-78-023-lT-C tsBN 92-825-O850-1
Studio sull'evoluzione della concentrazione nel set-
tore dei libri scolastici in ltalia dal 1968 al 1976. Di
Jone Cristiani. Serie evoluzione della concentrazione e

della concorrenza n. 23. Dicembre 1978.
1979. 178 p. (lT).

BFR 275 DKR 48,50 DM 17,40 FF 40
LrT 7800 HFL 18,90 UKL 4.65 USD 9.20

1 979. 1 5 p. (DA.DE.EN.FR.IT.NL). Gratis
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BFR 180
LrT 5 100

*) cB-NU-78-025-EN-C rsBN 92-825-1063-8
A study of the evolution of concentration in the lrish
classical records industry. MLH Consultants Ltd.,
Dublin. Evolution oI concentration and competition
series No 25. January 1979.
1 979. 1 12 p. (EN).

cB-25-78-502-DE-C tsBN 92_825_O5g4_4
Vergleichende Darstellung dor Systemo a"i"Lii"f"n
Sicherheit in den Mitgliedstaaten ae. europaiscfren
Gemeinschaften. tO. Auftage, 1. Juli tSZa. iffgemei_
nes System.
1979. 124 p.

cB-25-78-5O2-EN_C tsBN 92_825-0595_2
Comparative Tables of the Social Security Systems inthe Member States of the European Ci--rniti"".
Tenth edition, I July 197g. Generil system.
1979. 126 p.

cB-25-78-502_FR_C tsBN 92_82s_0596_O
Tableaux comparatifs-des r6gimes de s6curit6 

"o"i"l"applicables dans les Etats mimbres aes Communau_
t6s europ6onnes. 10" 6dition, le, juiller 197g. BJgime
g6ndral.
1979. 134 p.

cB-25-78-502-tT-C tsBN 92_825-0597_9
Tabelle comparative dei regimi di sicurezza .o"i"l"
applicabili nei Paesi membri delte Comunitd eurooee.
lOa edizione, 1o luglio 1978. Regime generale.
1979. 132 p.

cB-25-78-502-NL-C tsBN 92_825_0598_7
Vergelijkende tabelton van de stolBels ,"n .o"i"t"
zokerheid van tocpassing in de Lid_Staten van de
Europesc Gemeenschappon. lOe uitgave, 1 juli 197g.
Atgemeen stetset. 1979. t28 p. (DA.DE.EN.Fh.tT.NL)

DKR 31,60 0M 11,40 FF 26
HFL 12,40 UKL 3 USD 6

6
KOMMISSIONEN . KOMMISSION - COMMISSION
COMMISSION - COMMISSIONE - COMMISSIE

') cB-25-78-647-DA-C
Tariferinger. 2. rettelse. 1. januar 1979.
1979. (Lssblade).

*) cE-25-78-647-OE-C
Tarifierungen. 2. Berichtigung. 1. Januar ,l979.
1 979. (Loseblattsammlung).

*) cB-25-78-647-EN-C
Tariff Classifications. 2nd amending supplement.
1 Jannuary 1979.
1979. (Loose-leaf).

') cB-25-78-647-FR-C
Classcments tarifaires. 26 mise d jour. 1€' janvier 1979.
1 979. (Feuillets modificatifs).

') cB-25-78-647-tr-c
Clagsificazioni doganali. 20 aggiornamento. .lo gennaio
1 979.
1979. (Fogli mobili).

r) cB-25-78-647-NL-C
Tariferingen. 2e wijzigingsblad. 1 lanuari 1979.
1 979. (Losbladig sysreem).

BFR lOO DKR 17,60
LrT 2 800 HFL 6,80

+) c8-AK-78-015-EN-C

DM 6,40 FF 14,50
UKL 1.7O USD 3.40

rssN 03784428
Bibliography on Company Law. part ll. Documentation
bulletin No B/15. January ,l979.

1979. 54 p. (EN.FR)

BFR 45 DKR 7,90 DM 2,85
LIT 1 2OO HFL 3,10 UKL 0.75

KOMMISSIONEN - KOMMISSION . COMMISSION
COMMISSION . COMMISSIONE . COMMISSIE 

_

cB-25-78-502-DA-C rsBN 92-825-O593-6

DKR 35 DM 12,70 FF 28,20
HFL 13,80 UKL 3.30 USD 6.50

BFR 2OO
LrT 5 400

Sammenlignende tabetler over de sociale sikringsord-
ninger i De europaiske Fellesskabers medlemssta_
te,rt lO udgave, 1. juli 1978. Almindelige ordninger.
1979. 135 p.

.) cB-NN-78-038-oA-c tsBN 92_825_0843_9
Lagemiddelforbruget: - Tendenser i udgifterne; _ De
vigtigste f-orholdsregler og grundlaget for d1t offentliges
indgreb pe dette omr6de. Studier: Serie socialpolitik nr.
38. September 1978.
1979. 107 p.

*) CB-NN-78-038-DE-C tsBN 92_825_0844_7
Der Verbrauch von Arzneimitteln: - Entwicklung der
Ausgaben - Die wichtigsten MaBnahmen und die- Oen
offentlichen lnterventionen in diesem Bereich zugrunde
liegenden Ziele. Studien: Reihe Sozialpolitik Nr. 35. Sep_
tember 1978.
1979. 108 p.

*) CB-NN-78-O38-EN-C tsBN 92_825_0845_5
Ph-armaceutical consumption: - Trends in expenditure- Main measures taken and underlying objectives of
public intervention in this field. Studiei: Social policy
Series No 38. September ,l978.
1979. 102 p.

*) CB-NN-78-038-FR-C tsBN 92-825-0846_3
Consommation pharmaceutique: - Tendances des d6_
penses; - Principales mesures prises et objectifs sous_
jacents des interventions dans ce domaine. Etudes: 56rie
politique sociale no 38. Septembre 1g79.
1979. 134 p.

FF 6,50
USD 1.45

7
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*) cB-NN-78038-tr-C rsBN 92-825-0847-1
Consumo di prodotti farmaceutici: - Orientamenti nej
consumo di prodotti farmaceutici; - Principali misure
prese e obiettivi impliciti degli interventi pubblici in detto
campo. Studi: Serie politica sociale n. 38. Settembre
1 978.
1979. 112 p.

*) cB-NN-78-O38-NL-C rsBN 92-825-0848-X
Farmaceutische consumptie: - Ontwikkeling der uitga-
ven; - Belangrilkste genomen maatregelen en afgeleide
doeleinden betreffende overheidsingrepen op dit vlak.
Studies: Serie sociale politiek nr. 38. September 1978.
1979. 111 p. (DA.DE.EN.FR.IT.NL)

BFR 350 DKR 61,50 DM 22,20 FF 51
LIT 99OO HFL 24 UKL 5.90 USD 11.70

cD-NO-78-O 1 6-FR-C tsBN 92-825-0893-5
lnsertion dans le milieu industriel d'ouvriers de fab-
rication non professionnels. Exp6rience des Forges de
Basse-lndre. Commission g6n6rale de la s6curit6 et de la
salubrit6 dans la sid6rurgie. Hygidne et s6curit6 du tra-
vail. 1978. EUR 6205 1979. 28 p. (DE.EN.FR.IT.NL)

v/4604/7g-FR
Bilan des rejets 1972-1976. Aspects radiologigues.
Effluonts radioactifs des centrales nucl6aito! ct dcr
usines de retraitement de combustible irradi6 de la
Communaut6 europ6cnne, Par F. Luykx et G. Fraser.
1978. EUR 6088.
1979. 44 p. (EN.FR)

BFR 5OO DKR 90
LrT 13900 HFL 34

DM 31 FF 72
UKL 7.85 USD 16.25

I

BFR 120 DKR 21
LIT 3 4OO HFL 8

DM 7,60 FF 17,50
UKL 2 USD 4

v1457178 - OA
Den erhvervsaktive befolknings holdning ti! pensions-
sporgsm6let. Mal 1978.
1979. 54 p. Gratis

vl4s7/78 - DE
Die Erwerbepersonen und die Perspektiven des Ru-
hestandes. Mai 1978.
1979. 56 p. Gratis

v/457n8 - EN
The attitude of the working population to retiroment.
May 1978.
1979.52 p. Gratis

v1457/78 - FR
Les attitudes de la population active i l'6gard des
perspectiv€s do !a retraate. Mai 1978.
1979. 52 p. Gratuit

v/457/78 - fi
L'atteggiamento della popolazione attiva nei con-
fronti de!!e prospsttive di pensionamonto. Maggio
1 978.
1979. 55 p.

v/457178 - NL
De werkende bevolking en do percpoctioven van de
pensionedng. Mei 1978.
1979. 52 p.
(OA.OE.EN.FR.IT.NL) Gratis

v/4604/78-EN
Discharge Data 1972-1976. Radiologica! aspects'
Radioactive effluents from nuctear powor stations
and nuclear fuel reprocessing plants in the European
Community. By F. Luykx and G. Fraser.
1978. EUR 6088.

KOMMISSIONEN - KOMMISSION. COMMISSION
COMMISSION. COMMISSIONE - COMMISSIE

cD-NC-78064-EN-C
Temperaturo, a scattering paramotor of creep-rup-
ture, Properties of steel in use. By'Centre de Recherches
m6tallurgiques, Lidge'. Convention No 62 1047/2. Final
report. Steel research reports. 1978. EUR 5139.
1979.21 p. (EN).

Only available as microfiche:
BFR 90 DKR 16 OM 5,8O
LIT 25OO HFL 6,20 UKL 1,50

FF 13,60
usD 2.90

cD-NC-79-012-FR-C
Essai d'abattage par tlalle avec havage int5gral en
minerais giliceux. Par SAMIFEF, Paris. Convention no

6210-1 A3l3O1. Rapport final. Recueil de rechErches
acier. 1978. EUR 6188.
1979. 21 p. (FR).

Seulement disponible en microfiche:
BFR 90 OKR 16 DM 5,8O FF 13,60
LIT 25OO HFL 6,20 UKL 1.50 USD 2.90

cD-NC-79-01 5-lT-C
Studio di un giunto in acciaio fuso polivalente per
strutture in acciaio destinate alla edilizia civile. Utiliz-
zazione dell'acciaio. G.M., Bo, C.l.S.l.A., Milano. Conven-
zione n. 721O-SN4{4O6. Rapporto finale. Raccolta ri-
cerche acciaio. 1978. EUR 6145.
1979. 83 p. (lT).

Solamente disponibile in forma di microscheda:
BFR 90 DKR 16 DM 5,8O FF 13,60
LIT 25OO HFL 6,20 UKL 1.50 USD 2.90

cD-Nc-79-o21-FR-C
Etudes de l'isoformation des 6chantillona pulv6ru-
lents pour !a spectrom6trie de lluoresconco X. Analy-
ses physiques. Par J. Hancart, C.R.M. Lidge. Convention
n" 62'\O-GNA2O2. Rapport final. Recueil de recherches
acier. 1978. EUR 6143.
1979. 27 p. (FR)

Seulement disponible en microfiche:
BFR 90 DKR 16 OM 5,8O FF 13,60
LIT 25OO HFL 6,20 UKL 1.50 USD 2.90
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cD-NC-7 9-024-DE-C
Bestimmung des Kokillenfallstandes und des Ablcise-
vorganges des Stranges von der Kokille mittels Ul-
traschall. Von W. Schult, H.P Hippler, F. lsselstein,
VDEN Drisseldorf. Forschungsvertrag Nr. 62 10-6/0/7O.
AbschluBbericht. Forschungshefte Staht. 1978. EUR
6140.
1979.60 p. (DE)

Nur in Mikroform erhdltlich:
BFR 90 DKR 16 DM 5,80 FF 13.60
LIT 2 5OO HFL 6,20 UKL 1.5O USD 2.90

cD-NC-79{2 5-DE-C
Fehlersuche auf Kaltbandoberfldchen mit Opto-Elek-
tronischen Kontrollgereten. Von p. Bohldnder, B. Krtl-
ger, VDEN DUsseldorf. Forschungsvertrag Nr. 62 1O-
60/1/1O1. AbschluBbericht. Forschungshefre Srahl.
1978. EUR 6141.
1979. 104 p. (DE).

Nur in Mikroform erhbltlich:
BFR 180 DKR 32 DM 11,60 FF 27,20
LIT 5OOO HFL 12,40 UKL 3 USD 5,80

cD-NC-79-026-DE-C
Untersuchung zur Verbesserung der Haltbarkeit von
Hochofenblasformen. Von A. Maag, VDEN Dirsseldorf.
Forschungsvertrag Nr. 621O-83/1/j01. AbschluBbe-
richt. Forschungshefte Stahl. 1979. EUR 6139.
1979. 83 p. (DE).

Nur in Mikroform erhbltlich.
BFR 90 DKR 16 DM 5,80 FF 13,60
LIT 2 5OO HFL 6,20 UKL 1.50 USD 2.90

cD-NC-79-027-DE-C
Verbesserung von Anlegeelementen automatisiefter
WarmbreitbandstraBen. Untersuchung des Bandein-
laufes und der Wickelqualitdt an Warmbreitband-
haspeln. Walzwerke. Von J. Leurs, D. Reimann, VDEN
Ddsseldorf Forschungsvertrag Nr. 621O-53/ 1/01 1. Ab-
schluRbericht. Forschungshefte Stahl. I g7g. EUR
5713/tV.
1979. 73 p.

Nur in Mikroform erhbltlich

cD-NC-79-027-EN-C
lnvestigation of the strip feed and coiling quality on
hot wide strip coilers. Rolling mills. By J. Leurs, D.
Reimann, VDEN Dtisseltlorf. Convention No 62 10_
53/1/01 1 Final report. Steel research reports. 1g7g.
EUR 57 13/IV
1979.75 p (DE.EN)

Only available as microfiche:
BFR 90 DKR 16 DM 5,80 FF 1 3.60
LIT 2 5OO HFL 6.20 UKL 1 50 USD 2 90

cD-NC-79{28-DE-C
Unformbarkeit von Warmband. Kaltverformbarkert.
Von H.M. Sonne, W. Mdschenborn, E.J. Drewes, W.
Beelitz, VDEN Dr.isseldorf Forschungsvertrag Nr. 62 lO-
KCll/1O1. AbschluRbericht Forschungshefte Staht.
1978. EUR 6124.
1979 1O1 p. (DE).

Nur in Mikroform erhdltlich.
BFR 180 DKR 32 DM 11,60 FF 27,20
LIT 5OOO HFL 12,40 UKL 3 USD 5,8O

CD.NC 79-O3O_FR_C
lnfluence du mangandse sur les ph6nomdnes de res_
tructuration et de recristallisation ainsi que sur laformation des textures cristallines des aciers Jorr.
M6tallurgie physique. par T. Greday, p. Messien, C.R.M.
Lidge. Convention no 62 1O-2-2Oj Rapport final. Recueil
de recherches acier 1978 EUR 6133.
1979. s5 p. (FR).

Seulement disponible en microfiche:
BFR 90 DKR 16 DM 5,80 FF 13.60
LIT 2 5OO HFL 6,20 UKL 1.50 USD 2.90

cD-NC-79-03 1 _FR_C

Traitements thermom6caniques des aciers. VDEH,
MPl, lRSlD. CRM, Ecole des mines de paris. Convention
no 621O-82. Rapport final. Recherche technique acier.
1978. EUR 6131.
1979.339 p. (FR)

Seulement disponible en microfiche:
BFR 360 DKR 64 DM 23,20 FF 54,40
LIT 1OOOO HFL 24,80 UKL 6 USD 1I.60

o!
COMMTSSTON - COMMtSStONT _ COrvnriSsrr'- '

cA-2 5-78-065_FR_C
Bilans globaux de
1978.
1979. 69 p.

BFR 3OO
LrT I 500

tsBN 92_825_1093_X
f'6nergie 197O-1977. D6cembre

(FR )

DKR 53 DM 19
HFL 20,50 UKL 5.05

FF 43,50
USD 10

cB-28-79-342_DA_C tsBN 92_825_1 065_4
Energisituationen i Fellesskabet. Situationen r l97g
og udsigterne for ,l979. Februar 1979.
1979. 19 p.

cB-28-79-342-DE-C tsBN 92_825_1066_2
Die Energiesituation in der Gemeinschaft. Lage .l g7g.
Aussichten 1979. Februar 1979.
1979. 18 p.

cB-28-79-342-EN_C tsBN 92_825_1 067_0
The Energy Situation in the Community. Situation
1978. Outlook 1979. February 1979.
1979 19 p.

cB-28-79-342_FR_C tsBN 92_825_1 068_9
La conjoncture 6nerg6tique dans la Communaut6.
Situation 1978. Perspectives 1979. F6vrrer 1979.
1979. 19 p

cB-28-79-342-tT-C tsBN 92_825_1069_7
La situazione energetica nella Comunitd. Situazrone
1978. Previsroni I979 Febbraio 1979
1979.20 p

cB-28-7 9-342-N L-C rsBN 92-825-1070..0
De energresituatie in de Gemeenschap. Situatie .l 97g
Vooruitzrchten 1979, Februarr 197g
1979 20 p, (DA DE.EN FR |T.NL)

BFR 25 DKR 4,4O DM 1,60 FF 3,7O
LIT 7OO HFL 1,7O UKL O 45 USD O 85
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cD-NB-78-07 7-EN-C
The application of automatic steering to the ranging
drum shearer loader using analogue and direct digital
control techniques. NCB (MRDE), Bretby. Contract No
6220-66/8/801 . Final report. Coal research reports.
1978. EUR 6097.
1979. 104 p. (Elt)

7 Only available as microfiche:
BFR 180 DKR 32 DM 11,60 FF 27.20
LIT 5 OOO HFL 12,40 UKL 3 USD 5.80

cD-N B-78 -O7 8-FR -C
Proc6d6s nouveaux d'obtention de compos6s chimi-
ques industriels d partir de sous-produits form6s dans

, les nouveaux processus de cok6faction et de gaz6i-
fication. Par R. Cyprds, Universit6 libre de Bruxelles.
Convention n" 622O-EC/2/201. Rapport final. Recueil de
recherches charbon. 1978. EUR 6207.
1979.105 p. (FR)

Seulement disponible en microfiche:
BFR 180 DKR 32 DM 11,60 FF 27.20
LIT 5 OOO HFL 12,40 UKL 3 USD 5.8O

cD-N B-78-079-FR-C
Aromatisation des matidres premidres d6riv6es du
charbon. Par R. Cyprds, Universit6 libre de Bruxelles.
Convention no 722O-EB/201. Rapport final. Recueil de
recherches charbon. EUR 621 1.
1979.11p.(FR)

r Seulement disponible en microfiche:
BFR 90 DKR 16 DM 5,80 FF 13,60
LIT 2 5OO HFL 6,20 UKL 1.50 USD 2.90

cD-N B-7 9-OO 1 -EN-C
lncreasing reliability of equipment with the aim of
reducing breakdowns on high productivity faces with
special reference to machine and equipment dyna-
mics. NCB London. Convention No 622O-7018/801. Fi-
nal report. Coal research reports. 1978. EUR 6095.

'1979.184 p. (EN)

Only available as microfiche:
BFR 1AO DKR 32 DM 11,60 FF 27.20
LIT 5 OOO HFL 12,40 UKL 3 USD 5.80

cD-NB-79-002-EN-C
Development of underground transport systems. NCB

>(MRDE), Eretby. Convention No 622O-AE/8/8O1 . Final
report. Coal research reports. 1 978. EUR 6099.
1979. 40 p. (EN)

Only available as microfiche:
BFR 90 DKR 16 DM 5,8O FF 13,60
LIT 2 5OO HFL 6,20 UKL 1.5O USD 2.90

,cD-N D-78-006-6A-C
Abne diskussioner om kemeenergien foranstaltet af
Kommissionen for De europaiske Fallesskaber.
Bruxelles 29/11-1/12/1977 - 24-26/1/1978. Ordret Re-
ferat. 1978. EUR 6031.

Offene Diskussion r.iber die Kernenergie veranstaltet
von der Kommission der Europdischen Gemeinschaf-

'ten. Brussel 29/11-1/12/1977 - 24-26/1/1978. Wort-
protokoll. 1978. EUR 6031.

Open discussions on nuclear energy organized by the
Commission of the European Communities. Brussels
29/11-1/12/1977 - 24-26/1/1978. Verbatim Report.
1978. EUR 6031.

D6bats publics sur l'6nergie nucl6aire organis6s par la
Commission des Communaut6s europ6snnes. Bruxel-
les 29l1 1-1/12/1977 - 24-26/1/1978. Procds-verbat.
1978. EUR 6031.

Dibattiti pubblici sull'energia nucleare organizzati
dalla Commissione delle Comunitd europee. Bruxelles
29/11-1/121 1977 - 24-26/1/1978. Processo verbale.
1978. EUR 6031.

Openbare hoorzittingen over de kernenergie georga-
niseerd door de Commissie van de Europese Ge-
meenschappen. Brussel 29/1111A'1977 - 24-
26/1/1978. Volledig verslag. 1978. EUR 603 1.
1979. 23O p. (DA/DVEN/FF/|TINL)

BFR 215 DKR 37,80 DM 13,60 FF 31,30
LrT 6100 HFL 14,80 UKL 3.60 USD 7.20

cD-N D-79-003-EN-C tsBN 92-825-0898-6
Method of calculating the cost of electricity genera-
tion from nuclear and conventional thermal stations.
By the lnternational Union of Producers and Distributors
of Electrical Energy (UNIPEDE). Energy. 1979. EUR
5914.
1979. 91 p. (EN.FR)

BFR 260 DKR 45,80
LrT 7 400 HFL 17,80

10
KOMMISSIONEN - KOMMISSION - COMMISSION
COMMISSION - COMMISSIONE - COMMISSIE

*) cB-AK-79-003-FR-C rssN 0378-4428
Bibliographie sur les Transports (mise d lour 1979).
Bulletin de renseignements documentaires no B/3. Avril
1 979.
1979.178 p. (EN.FB)

BFB 45 DKR 7,9O DM 2.85 FF 6,50
LIT 1 2OO HFL 3,10 UKL O.75 USD 1.45

11
KOMMISSIONEN - KOMMISSION - COMMISSION
COMMISSION - COMMISSIONE - COMMISSIE

cB-28-7 9-27 7 -DA-C rsBN 92-825-1000-X
Rapporter fra den videnskabelige Komit6 for foder.
Forste serie. December 1978.

cB-28-7 9-277 -DE-C rsBN 92-825-1001-8
Berichte des wissenschaftlichen Futtermittelaus-
schusses. Erste Folge. Dezember 1978.

DM 16,50 FF 37,80
UKL 4.40 USD 8.80
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cB-28-7 9-27 7 -EN-C
Reports of the Scientific Committee for animal nutri-
tion. First series. December 1978.

cB-28-79-277 -FR-C rsBN 92-825-1003-4
Rapports du Comit6 scientifique de l'alimentation
animale. Premiire sdrie. D6cembre 1978.

cB-28-79-277 -tT-C rsBN 92-825-1004-2
Relazioni del Comitato scientifico dell'alimentazione
animale. Prima serie. Dicembre 1978.

cB-28-7 9-277-N L-C rsBN 92-825-1005-0
Verslagen van het wetenschappelijk Comit6 voor de
diervoeding. Eerste reeks. December 1978.
1979. 32 p. (DA.DE.EN.FR.IT.NL)

Verslag van de studiegroep plantaardige eiwitten voor
gebruik in levensmiddelen, in het bijzonder in vlees-
produkten. Landbouw. 1978. EUR 6026.
1979. 156 p. (On.Or.EN.FR.lT.NL)

BFR 8OO DKR 141 DM 52 FF 116
LIT 21 5OO HFL 55 UKL 13.50 USD 25

12
KOMMISSIONEN - KOMMISM
COMMISSION . COMMISSIONE - COMMISSIE

cB-2 5-78-720-DA-C rsBN 92-825-0979-6
Vesentlige forordninger og afgorelser vedr. regional-
politik vedtaget af Redet for De europeiske Falles-
skaber. Februar 1979.

cB-25-7 8-720-DE-C rsBN 92-825-0980-X
Haupts6chliche Verordnungen und Beschliisse des
Bates der Europdischen Gemeinschaften zur Regio-
nalpolitik. Februar 1979.

cB-2 5-78-720-EN-C tsBN 92-825-O981-8
Principal regulations and decisions of the Council of
the European Communities on regional policy. Febru-
ary 1979.

cB-25-7 8-7 20-FR-C rsBN 92-825-0982-6
Principaux rdglements et d6cisions du Conseil des
Communaut6s europ6ennes sur la politique 169ionale.
F6vrier 1979.

cB-25-78-720-tT-C rsBN 92-825-09834
Principali regolamenti o decisioni del Consiglio delle
ComunitA europee sulla politica regionale. Febbraio
1 979.

cB-2 5-78-720-N L-C rsBN 92-825-0984-2
Voornaamste verordeningen en besluiten van de Raad
der Europese Gemeenschappen met betrekking tot
het regionale beleid. Februari 1979.
1979. 17 p. (DA.DE.EN.FR.IT.NL)

BFR lOO DKR 17,60 DM 6,30 FF 14,50
LIT 28OO HFL 6,90 UKL 1.70 USD 3.4O

*) cB-NS-78-008-EN-C rsBN 92-825-O525-1
Regional development programmes for the Nether-
lands 1977-1 980. Programmes: Regional policy Series
No 8. August 1978.
1979. 126 p. (DE.EN.FR.NL)

BFR 175 DKR 30
LIT 4 600 HFL 12

*) cB-NS-78-013-EN-C
Regional development progiammes France 1976-
1980. Programmes: Regional policy Series No 13. Octo-
ber 1978.
1979. 238 p. (DE.EN.FR)

BFR 175 DKR 30,75 DM 11,10 FF 25,50
LIT 5 OOO HFL 12 UKL 2.95 USD 5 85

tSBN92_82S_t002_6 CD-NK-78-003-NL-C tsBN 92-825-0677-O I

BFR 55
LrT 1 600

BFR 25O
LtT 7 100

BFR 1 1O
LrT 2 900

DKR 9,70 DM 3,5O
HFL 3,80 UKL 0.95

FF8
uso 1.85

.) CB-NA-78-052-FR-C rsBN 92-825-0959-1
Situation et 6volution structurelle et socio-6cono-
mique des r6gions agricoles de la Communaut6.
l. Happort. lnformations sur l'agriculture no 52. Ao0t
1 978.
1979. 265 p. (FR)

DKR 44 DM 15,20 FF 36,40
HFL 17 UKL 4.20 USD 8.40

.) cB-NA-78-053-FR-C rsBN 92-825-0672-X
Situation et 6volution structurolle et socio-6cono-
mique des r6gions agricoles de la Communaut6.
ll. Annexes m6thodologiques et donn6es statistiques par
grandes r6gions. lnformations sur l'agriculture no 53.
Aoot 1978.
1979.98 p. (FR)

DKR 19,25 DM 7 FF 15,50
HFL 7,60 UKL 1.80 USD 3.60

') CB-NA-78-054-FR-C rsBN 92-825-0834-X
Situation st 6volution structurelle et socio-6cono-
mique des r6gions agricoles de la Communaut6.
lll. Donn6es statistiques par circonscription. lnforma-
tions sur l'agriculture no 54. Ao0t 1978.
1979. 428 p. (FR)

BFR 350 DKR 61,50 0M 22,20 FF 51
LIT 99OO HFL 24 UKL 5.90 USD 11.70

cD-N K-78-003-DA-C rsBN 92-825-0675-4
Rapport fra studiegruppen om vogetabilske proteiner
i levnedsmidler, isar kedprodukter. Landbrug. 1978.
EUR 6026.

cD-N K-78-003-DE-C tsBN 92-825-0729-7
Bericht der Studiengruppe 0ber pflanzliches EiweiB
in Lebensmitteln, insbesondere in Fleischezeugnis-
sen. Landwirtschaft. 1978. EUR 6026.

cD-NK-78-OO3-rT-C tsBN 92-825-0676-2
Gruppo di studio sulle proterne vegetali dostinate ad
essere impiegate negli alimenti destinati al consumo
umano, o particolarmente nei prodotti a base di
carne. Agricoltura. 1978. EUR 6026.

DM 11 FF 25
UKL 3 USD 6

rsEN 92-825-0796-3
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RADET - RAT - coUNcIL - CoNSEIL - coNSIGLIo - RAAD

Konventionen AVS-EOF. Samling af retsakter. Ajourio-
ring: 15 november 1978.
1979. (Losblade) begranset oplag

AKP-EWG-Abkommen. Sammlung von Bechtsakten.
Aktualisierung: 15. November 1978.
1 979. (Loseblattsammlung). besch16nkt verf0gbar

ACP-EEC Convention. Collocted Acts. Updating sup-
plgment: l5 November 1978.
1 979. (Loose-leaf). limited distribution

Convention ACP-CEE. Recueil d'Actes. Mise C lour: l5
novembre 1978.
1 979. (Feuillets mobiles). diffusion restreinte

'Convenzione ACP-CEE. Raccolta di Atti. Aggioma-
mento: 15 novembre 1978.
1979. (Fogli mobili).

ACS-EEG-Overeonkomst. Vezameling van Besluiten.
Bijwerking: 15 november 1978. 1979. (Losbtadig sys-
teem).

. (DA,DE.EN,FR.IT.NL) beperkte verspreiding

14
KOMMISSIONEN - KOMMISSION - COMMISSION

,coMMtsstoN - coMMtsstoNE - coMMtsstE

cD-N B-78{77-EN-C
The application ol automatic steering to the ranging
drum shearer loader using analogue and direct digital
control techniques. NCB (MRDE), Bretby. Contract No
6220$6/8/80l . Final report. Coal research reports.

,1978. EUR 6097.
1979. 104 p. (EN)

Only available as microfiche:
BFR 180 DKR 32 DM 11,60 FF 27.20
LIT 5 OOO HFL 12,40 UKL 3 USD 5.80

cD-NB-78{78-FR-C
,Proc6d6s nouveaux d'obtention de compos6s chimi-
ques industriels d partir de sous-produits form6s dans
les nouveaux proccsaus de cok6faction et de gaz6i-
fication. Par R. Cyprds, Universit6 libre de Bruxelles.
Convention n" 622O-EC/A201. Rapport final. Recueil de
recherches charbon. 1978. EUR 6207.
1979. 105 p. (FR)

Seulement disponible en microfiche:
'BFR 180 DKR 32 0M 11,60 FF 27.20
LIT 5OOO HFL 12,40 UKL 3 USD 5,80

cD-NB-78-079-FR-C
Aromatisatlon des mati0res premiCres d6riv6es du
charbon. Par R. Cyprds, Universit6 libre de Bruxelles.
Convention no 722O-EB/201. Rapport final. Recueil de
recherches charbon. EUB 6211.
1979. 11 p. (FR)

Seulement disponible en microfiche:
BFR 90 DKR 16 DM 5,80 FF 13,60
LIT 25OO HFL 6,20 UKL 1.50 USD 2.9O

cD-NB-79401-EN-C
lncreasing reliability of cquipment with tho aim of
reducing breakdowns on high productivity facea with
special reference to machine and equipmont dyna_
mics. NCB London. Convenrion No 62io_70lg/901. Fi_
nal report. Coal research reports. 1979. EUR 6095.
1979. 184 p. (EN)

Only available as microfiche:
BFR 180 DKB 32 DM 11,60 FF 27.20
LIT 5OOO HFL 12,40 UKL 3 USD 5.80

cD-NB-79-002-EN-C
Development of undcrground transport syEtems. NCB
(MRDE), Bretby. Convention No 622O-AEig/gOt. Finat
report. coal research reports. 1979. EUR 6099.
1979. 4o p. (EN)

Only available as microfiche:
BFR 90 DKR 16 DM 5,80 FF 13,60
LIT 25OO HFL 6,20 UKL I.5O USD 2,90

cD-NC-78-064-EN-C
Temperature, a scrttoring parametor of creep-rup_
ture. Properties of steel in use. By ,Centre 

de Recherches
m6tallurgiques, LiCge'. Convenrion No 621047/2. Finat
report. Steel research reports. 1979. EUR Sl39.
'1979. 21 p. (EN)

Only available as microfiche:
BFR 90 DKR 16 DM 5,8O FF 13,60
LIT 25OO HFL 6,20 UKL 1.5O USD 2.90

cD-NC-79-O12-FR-C
Essai d'abattago pa. taille avec havage int6gral en
minerais siliceux, Par SAMIFER, paris. Convention
no 6210-1 A3BO1. Rapport final. Recueil de recherches
acier. 1978. EUR 6188.
1979.21 p. (FR)

Seulement disponible en microfiche:
BFR 90 DKR 16 DM 5,80 FF 13,60
LrT 2500 HFL 6,20 UKL 1.50 USD 2.90

cD-NC-79-01 5-tT-C
Studio di un giunto in accieio fuso polivalente per
struttur€ in acciaio destinate alla edilizia civile. Utiliz_
zazione dell'acciaio. G.M., Bo, C.l.S.l,A., Milano. Conven-
zione n. 721O-SN4/406. Rapporto finale. Raccolta ri-
cerche acciaio. 1978. EUR 6145.
1979. 83 p. (lT).

Solamente disponibile in forma di microscheda:
BFR 90 DKR 16 DM 5,80 FF 13,60
LIT 25OO HFL 6,20 UKL 1.50 USD 2.90

diffusione limitata

15D
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cD-NC-79-02 1-FR-C
Etudes de l'isoformation des 6chantillons pulv6ru-
lents pour la spectrom6trie de fluorescence X. Analy-
ses physrques. Par J. Hancart, C.R M. Lidge. Convention
n" 621O-GN2/2O2 Rapport final. Recueil de recherches
acier 1978. EUR 6143.
1979 27 p (FR)

Seulement disponible en microfiche:
BFR 90 DKR 16 DM 5,80 FF 13.60
LIT 2 5OO HFL 6,20 UKL 1.5O USD 2,90

CD-NC-79-024-DE-C
Bestimmung des Kokillenfallstandes und des Abl6se-
vorganges des Stranges von der Kokille mitels Ul-
traschall. Von W. Schult, H.P Hippler, F. lsselstein,
VDEN Dtisseldorf. Forschungsvertrag Nr. 62 10-6/0/70.
AbschluBbericht. Forschungshefte Stahl. 1978. EUR
61 40.
1979 6O p. (DE)

Nur in Mikroform erhaltlich:
BFR 90 DKR 16 DM 5.80 FF 13,60
LIT 2 5OO HFL 6,20 UKL 1.50 USD 2,90

C D.N C_7 9.02 5-D E-C
Fehlersuche auf Kaltbandoberfldchen mit Opto-Elek-
tronischen Kontrollgerdten. Von P Bohldnder, B. Kru-
ger, VDEN Ddsseldorf. Forschungsvertrag Nr. 6210-
60/1/101. AbschluBbericht. Forschungshefte Stahl.
1978 EUR 6141.
1979. 104 p. (DE)

Nur in Mikroform erhbltlrch:
BFR 180 DKR 32 DM
LIT 5OOO HFL 12,40 UKL

1 1,60 FF 26
3 USD 5.80

cD-NC-79-026-D E-C

Untersuchung zur Verbesserung der Haltbarkeit von
Hochofenblasformen. Von A. Maag, VDEN Dusseldorf.
Forschungsvertrag Nr 621O-83/1/101. AbschluBbe-
richt. Forschungshefte stahl. 1978. EUR 6138.
1979. 83 p. (DE)

Nur rn Mikroform erhaltlich.
BFR 90 DKR 16 DM 5.80
LIT 2 5OO HFL 6,20 UKL 1.5O

cD-NC-7 9-027-DE-C
Verbesserung von Anlegeelementen automatisierter
WarmbreitbandstraBen. Untersuchung des Bandein-
laufes und der Wickelqualitit an Warmbreitband-
haspeln. Walzwerke. Von J. Leurs, D. Reimann, VDEN
Dtisseldorf. Forschungsvertrag Nr. 62 10-53/1/O11. Ab-
schluBbericht. Forschungshefte Stahl. 1 978. EUR
5t 13/w

1979. 73 p.

Nur in Mikroform erhdltlich

CD_N C-7 9_02 7-EN_C
lnvestigation of the strip feed and coiling quality on
hot wide strip coilers. Rollrng mills. By J Leurs, D
Reimann, VDEN Dusseldorf Convention No 62'l O-
5311/O11. Final report Steel research reports 'l 978.
EUR 5713/IV
1979.75 p (DE.EN)

Only available as microfiche.
BFR 90 DKR 16 DM 5,80
LtT 2 500 HFL 6.20 UKL 1.50

cD-NC-79-028-DE-C
Unformbarkeit von Warmband. Kaltverformbarkeit.
Von H M Sonne, W Mlschenborn. E.J Drewes, W.
Beelitz, VDEN Dusseldorf Forschungsvertrag Nr. 62 10-
KC/1/1O1. AbschluBbericht. Forschungshefte Stahl.
1978 EUR 6t24
1979 101 p. (DE)

Nur in Mikroform erhdltlich.
BFR 1 80 DKR 32 DM
Lrr 5 000 HFt 12,40 UKL

cD-NC-7 9-030-FR-C
lnfluence du manganise sur les ph6nomines de res-
tructuration et de recristallisation ainsi que sur la
formation des textures cristallines des aciers doux.
M6tallurgie physique Par T. Greday, P Messien, C.R.M.
Lidge. Convention no 62 10-2-2O1. Rapport final. Recueil
de recherches acier. 1978. EUR 6133.
1979. 55 p. (FR)

Seulement disponrble en microfiche:
BFR 90 DKR 16 DM 5,80 FF 1 3,60
Lrr 2 500 HFL 6.20 UKL 1.50 USD 2.90

cD-NC-79-O3 1 -FR-C
Traitements thermom6caniques des aciers. VDEH,
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Spoedbericht _ Werkgelegenheid en werkloosheid.

(EN.FR)
(uregelmeessig / unregelmdBig /irregular / irr6gulier /irregolare/ onregelmatig)Gratis / Gratuit / Gratuito

8
RAjern og st6l - Basispriser og jern- og stelproducenter
Roheisen und StahlerzeugnissJ _ Grrn-dp.ei=" unA St"t trnternehmon
Pig lron and Steel - Basic prices and lron and Steel Undertakings-
Fontes et aciers - Prix de basc et entreprises sia6.urgique" ISSN 03784460
Ghise ed acciai _ prezzi base e imprese sid".rigi"i;''',---
Ruwijrer en staalprodukten - Basisprijzen 

"n [r-"r-'* staatondernemingen(DA/DElEN/FR/ITlN L)
(m6nedlig / monatlich / monthly / mensuel / mensile / maandelijks)
Abonnement / Subscription / Abbonamento
BFR 6 OOO DKR 1 049 DM 381 FF 846
LtT 160 500 HFL 413.50 UKL 98 uso r gs.so

Vierteljahresheft Eisen und Stahl
Ouarterly iron and stoel bulletin
Bulletin trimestriel siddrurgie
Bollettino trimestrale siderurgia

(D E/EN/FR/IT)
(kvartalsvis / vierteljehrlich /.quarterly / trimestriel / trimestrale / driemaandelijks)Abonnement / Subscription / Abbonamento
BFR 1 OOO DKR 175 DM 63 FF 140
LIT 26800 HFL 69 UKL 16 USD 32.50

MAnedsbulletin jern og stll
Monatsbericht Eisen und Stahl
Monthly bulletin iron and steel
Bulletin mensuel sid6rurgie
Bollettino mensile sideruigia
Maandelijks bulletin ijzer en staal

(DElEN/5P7111
(mdnedlig / monatlich / monthty / mensuel / mensile / maandelijks)
Abonnement / Subscription / Abbonamento
BIR 4so DKR 78,s0 DM 28,50 FF 63,50
LrT 12 000 HFL 31 UKL 7.40 uso 

-i+.so

lndustriens konjunkturindikatorer
Konjunkturindikatorsn ftir die lndustrie
lndustrial short_te.m trends' Indicateurs conjoncturels de l,industrie
lndicatori congiunturali dell,industria
Conjunctuurindicatoren van de industrie

(D E.EN.FR)
(mdnedlig / monatlich / monthly / mensuel / mensile / maandelijks)Abonnement / Subscription / Abbonamento
BIR go0 DKR 87,so DM 32 FF 70Lrr 13 400 HFL 34,50 UKL 8 usD 16.25

rssN 0378-7672

rssN 0378-7 559

rssN 0378-8008
lssN 0378-7877
rssN 0378-7427
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9
MAnedsbulletin - Kul
Monatsbulletin - Kohle
Monthly bulletin - Goal
Bulletin mensuel - Charbon
Bollettino menrile - Carbone
Maandelijks bulletin - Kolen

(DE/EN/FR)
(minedlig / monatlich / monthly / mensuel / mensile / maandelilks)
Abonnement / Subscription / Abbonamento
BFR 300 DKR 52,50 0M 19 FF 42,50
LrT 8000 HFL 20,50 UKL 4.90 USD 9.70

Minedsbulletin - Kulbrinter
Monatsbulletin - Kohlenwaseerstoffe
Monthly bullctin - Hydrocarbona
Bulletin mensuel - Hydrocarbures
Bollottino mensile - ldrocarburi
Maandelijks bulletin - KoolwatorEtoffen

(DVEN/FR)
(mdnedlig / monatlich / monthly / mensuel / mensile / maandelijks)
Abonnement / Subscription / Abbonamento
8FR 600 DKR 105 DM 38 FF 85
LrT 16000 HFL 41 UKL 9.80 USD 19.40

M6nedsbulletin - Elektricitot
MonatBbulletin - ElcktrizitSt
Monthly bulletin - Electrical energy
Bulletin mensu6l - Energie 6lectrique
Bollettino mencile - Energia olettrica
Maandelijks bulletin - Elektriciteit

(DE/EN/FR}
(m6nedlig / monatlich / monthly / mensuel / mensile / maandelilks)
Abonnement / Subscription / Abbonamento
BFR 3OO DKR 52,50 DM 19 FF 42,50
LIT 80@ HFL 20,50 UKL 4.90 USD 9.70

BFR 1 100 oKR 192,50 DM 70
LIT 29400 HFL 76 UKL 18

FF 155 'l

usoes.so I A+B+C

rssN 0378-357X

tssN 0378-3731

rssN 0378-3561

10
Mlnedsoversigt over transport
Monatstibercichton des Verkehrs
Monthly ables of transport
Tableaux monsuels dea transports
Tabelle meneili dei trasporti
Maandgegeveng van het vervoor

(DA/DE/EN/FR/ITlNL}
(minedlig / monatlich / monthly / mensuel / mensile / maandeliiks)
Abonnement / Subscription / Abbonamento
BFR 1 4OO DKF 245 DM 89 FF 197,50
LrT 37 500 HFL 96,50 UKL 22.90 USD 45

rssN 0378-3502



11
Vegetabilsk produktion
Pflanzliche Erzeugung
Crop production
Production v6g6talo
Produzione vegetalo
Plantaardige produktie

(DA/DE/E N/FB/ITlNL)
(m6nedlig / monatlich / monthly / mensuel / mensile / maandelijks)
Abonnement / Subscription / Abbonamento
BFR 2 5OO DKR 437 DM 1 59 FF 353
LrT 66900 HFL 172,50 UKL 41 USD 80.50

A rssN 0378-3588

M0nedlig statistik for kld
Monatlicie StatiEtik von Fleisch
Monthly ctatistica of mect
statistiquec mensueltes de la viande B lssN 0378-3553

Statistiche mensili della came
Maandelljkse statistieken van vlees

(DA/DElEN/FR/ITlNL}
(m6nedlig / monatlich / monthly / mensuel / mensile / maandelijks)
Abonnement / Subscription / Abbonamento
BFR 25OO DKR 437 DM 159 FF 353
LrT 66900 HFL 172,50 UKL 41 USD 80.50

Minedlig 3tatistik for malk
Monatlache Statistik von Milch
Monthly statistics of milk
statistaquos menauetles du lait c lssN 0378-3545

Statistiche mcnrili del latte
Maandeliikse 8tatistickon van melk

(DA/DE/EN/FR/ITINL)
(mdnedlig / monatlich / monthly / mensuel / mensile / maandelijks)
Abonnement / Subscription / Abbonamento
BFR 1 4OO DKR 245 DM 89 FF 197,50
LrT 37 500 HFL 96,50 UKL 22.90 USD 45

M0nedlig statistik for ag
Monatliche Statistak von Eiem
Monthly statistica of eggs
statistiquos mensuellJJ dcs oufr D lssN 0 378-3537

Statlltacho mensili delle uova
Maandelijkse statisti€ken van eieren

(DA/D VE N/FRIITIN L)
(minedlig / monatlich / monthly / mensuel / mensile / maandelijks)
Abonnement / Subscription / Abbonamento
BFR 1 5OO DKR 262,50 DM 95 FF 21O
LrT 40100 HFL 103,50 UXL 24 USD 48.50

Salgspriser for animalske produkter
Verkaufspreire tiorisch6r Produkte
Selling pricec of animal products
Prix di-vente de produits animaux I E ISSN 0378-6722

Prezzi di vonditr dei prodotti animali
Verkoopprijzcn van dierlijke produkten

(DE/EN/FR/IT}
(tomdnedlig / zweimonatlich / bimonthly / bimestriel / bimestrale / tweemaandelijks)
Abonnement / Subscription / Abbonamento
BFR 1 350 DKR 236 DM 86 FF 190,50
LrT 36 100 HFL 93 UKL 22.10 USD 43.50
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Salgrpriser for vegetabilake produkter
Verkaufspreise pflamlichcr Produkte
Selling pricer of vegetable produsts
Prix de vento dc produits v596taux ll E' lssN 0378s714

Prezzi di vendita dei prodotti vcgotrla
Verkoopprijzen van plartalrdigc produkton

(DVEN/FR/ITI
(tominedlig / zweimonatlich / bimonthly / bimestriel / bimestrale / tweemaandeliiksl
Abonnement / Subscription / Abbonamento
BFR 1 350 DKR 236 DM 86 FF 190,50
LrT 36100 HFL 93 UKL 22.10 USD 43.50
BFR 27OO DKR 472 DM 172 FF 381 }. ^ ,,
Llr 72200 HFL 186 UKL 44.20 USD 87 t "

lndkebrprieer for driftemidlcr
Einkaufiprcirc dcr Bctricblmittol
Purcharo priccr of dre melns of productaon F ISSN 03786692
Prix d'achat dcc moyenc dc production
Prczzi d'acquicto doi mczzi di produzione
Aankooppriizcn van de produktiemiddclen

(DE/EN/FR/IT)
(kvartalsvis/vierteljEhrlich/quarterly/trimestriel /trimestrale/driemaandelljksl
Abonnement / Subscription / Abbonamento
BFB 7OO DKR 122,50 DM 44,50 FF 99
Ltr 18700 HFL 48,50 UKL 11.50 USD 22.50

rGrontlr abonnement - ,,Griines" Abonnement - 'Green' subscription
Abonnement ( v6rt )D - Abbonamento nrerder - ,,Groen" abonnement
A+B+C+D+E+E'+F
BFR 12000 DKR 2098 DM 762 FF 1692
LtT 321000 HFL 827 UKL 196 USD 387

landbrugrmerkcdcr - Seriepriser: Animaleke prcdukter
AgrarmErktc - Serie Preise: Ticricchc Produktc
Agricultural Merkctr - Series Prices: Livegtock Products
MarchSr agricolce - s6rie Prix: Produitr animcux A lssN 03784444

Itlbrcati agricoli - Serie Prezzi : Prodotti animali
landbouwmarktcn - Serie Prljzen: Dlerliike produkton

(DA/DE/EN/FR/ITINL)
(uregelmessig/unregelm6Big/irregular/irr6gulier/irregolare/onregelmatig)
Abonnem€nt / Subscription / Abbonamento
BFR 1 lOO DKR 192,50 DM 70 FF 155
LIT 29400 HFL 76 UKL 18 USD 35.50

landbrugemarkcder - Seriepriser : Vegstabibke produkter
Agrarmlrkte - Serie Preise: Pflanzliche Produkte
Agricultural Market3 - Series Prices: Vcgetablc Products B ISSN 037g4436
March6g agricolec - S6rie Prix: Produits v6g6trux
Mcrcatl agricoli - Serie Prezzi : Prodotti rregqtala
Landbouwmarkiten - Serie Priizcn: Phntaardigc produktcn

(DA/DE/EN/FR/ITIN L}
(uregelmessig/unregelmdBig/irregular/irr6gulier/irregolare/onregelmatig)
Abonnement / Subscription / Abbonamento
BFR 1 1OO DKR 192,50 DM 70 FF 155
LrT 29400 HFL 76 UKL 18 USD 35.50

BFR 18OO DKR 315 DM 114 FF 254 ) A * A

LIT 48100 HFL 124 UKL 29.50 USD 58
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Kvartalsvis fiskeribulleti n
Viertelj6hrliches Fischereibulletin
Ouarterly bulletin of fisheries
Bulletin trimestriel de la p6che
Bollettino trimestrale della pesca
Driemaandelijks visserijbulletin

(DA/DE/E N/FR/ITlNL)
(kvartalsvis/vierteljiihrlich/quarterly/trimestriel /trimestrale/driemaandelijks)
Abonnement / Subscription / Abbonamento
BFR 600 DKR 105 DM 38 FF 85
LrT 16000 HFL 41 UKL 9.80 USD 19.40

M6nedsstatistik : Sukker
Monatsstatistik: Zucker
Monthly Statistics: Sugar
Statistiques mensuelles: Sucre
Statistica mensile : Zucchero
Maandstatistiek : Suiker

(DA/D E/EN/FR/ITlN L)
(mdnedlig / monatlich / monthly / mensuel / mensile / maandelijks)
Abonnement / Subscription / Abbonamento
BFR 1 125 DKR 197 DM 71,50 FF 159
LrT 30 100 HFL 77,50 UKL 18.40 USD 36.50

rssN 0379-0029

rssN 0378-6706

EG - I ndex der Erzeugerpreise landwirtschaf tlicher produkte
EC-index of producer prices of agricultural products
lndice CE des prix e la production des produits agricoles
lndice CE dei prezzi alla produzione dei prodotti agricoli

(DElEN/FR/IT)
(tominedlig / zweimonatlich./ bimonthly / bimestriel / bimestrale / tweemaandelijks)
Abonnement / Subscription / Abbonamento
BFR 3OO DKR 52,50 DM 19 FF 42,50
LrT 8000 HFL 20.50 UKL 4.90 USD 9.70

Meddelelser om den falles landbrugspolitik
Mitteilungen zur gemeinsamen Agrarpolitik
Newsletter on the common agricultural policy
Nouvelle de la politique agricole commune
Notizie sulla politica agricola comune
La ndbouwbulletin

(DA.DE.EN. FR.IT.N L)
(mSnedlig / monatlich / monthly / mensuet / mensite / maandelilks)
Gratis / Gratuit / Gratuito

Ekspresinformation _ Vegetabilsk produktion
Schnellbericht - pflanzliche Erzeugung
Rapid information _ Crop production
Note rapide _ production v696tale
Nota rapida - produzione vegetale
Spoedbericht - plantaardige produktie

( D E/E N/FR)
(uregelmassig/unregelmdRig/irregular/irrlgulier/irregolare/onregelmatig)
Gratis / Gratuit / Gratuito
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Ekspresinformation - Landbrugspriser
Schnellbericht - Agrarpreise
Rapid information - Agriculturat prices
Note rapide - Prix agricoles
Nota rapida - Prezzi agricoli
Spoedbericht - landbouwprijzen

( DE/E N/FR)
(uregelmassig / unregelmdBig / irregular / irr6gulier /irregolare / onregelmatig)
Gratis / Gratuit / Gratuito

12
lntet offcntliggjott I Keine Ver6ffcntlichung / No pubtications /
Pas de parution / Nessuna pubblicazione / NieU vergchenen

13
EC Trade wath th6: ACP States -

South Mediterranean States
Les 6changes de la CE avec: los Etats ACp -los Eta$ de !a M6diterran6e sud

(EN/FR)
(quarterly / trimestriel)
Subscription / Abonnement
BFR 150 DKR 26,50 DM 9,50 FF 21,50
LrT 4000 HFL 10,50 UKL 2.50 USD 4.90

rssN 0379-3486

The Courier - European Community - Africa-Caribbean-Pacific ISSN 0378-3480
te Courrier - Communautd europ6enne - Afrique-Caraibes-Pacifique ISSN 03784401

(EN.FR}
(bi-monthly - bimestriel) Gratis / Gratuit

14
Euro abstracts-Sectionl.EuratomandEECResearch+EuronetNews ISSN OO14-2352

( EN)
(monthly)
Subscription
BFR 1 5OO DKR 262,50 DM 95 FF 21O
LrT 40100 HFL 103,50 UKL 24 USD 48.50

Euro abstracts-Sectionll. CoalandSteel ISSN 037g-3472
(DE/EN/FR)
(monatlich / monthly / mensuel)
Gratis



15
lntet offentliggsort I Keine Verii{fentlichung / No publications /
Pas de parution / Nessuna pubblicazione / Niets verschenen

16
Ekspresinformation - U ndervisning og uddannelse
Schnellbericht - Bildung und Ausbildung
Rapid lnformation - Education and taining
Note rapide - Education et formation
Nota rapida - lstruzione e formazione
Spoedberictrt - Ondarwijs en opleiding

(EN.FR)
(uregelmassig / unregelmdBig /irregular / irrdgulier /iregolarc / onregelmatig)
Gratis / Gratuit / Gratuito

17
Eurostatistik - Data ti! konjunkturanalyse
Eurostatistiken - Daten zur Konjunkturanalyse
Eurostatistics - Data for short-term economic analysis
Eurostatistiquea- Donn6es pour l'analyse de la conjoncture
Eurostatistiche- Dati per l'analisi della congiuntura
Eurostatistieken - Gegevens voor conj unctuurana lyses

(DA/EN/IT)
(den fgrste uge i m6neden / the first week in the month / la prima settimana del mese)
(DE/FR/NL)
(die dritte Woche im Monat / la troisiime semaine du mois / de derde week van de maand)
Abonnement / Subscription / Abbonamento
12 hafter / Nummern / issues / num6ros / fascicoli / nummers:
BFH 8OO DKR 140 DM 51 FF 113
LIT 21 4OO HFL 55 UKL 13 USD 26

24 halter / Nummern / issues / num6ros / fascicoli / nummers:
BFR 1 5OO DKR 262,50 DM 95 FF 21O
LrT 40 100 HFL 103,50 UKL 24 USO 48.50

rssN 0379-1408
rssN 0379-1 36X
rssN 0379-1 386
rssN 0379-1 351
rssN 0379-1 394
rssN 0379-1 378

Timelonninger - Arbejdstid
Stundenverdienste - Arbeitszeit
Hourly carnings - Hours of work
Gains horaires - Dur6e du travail lssN 0378-3596

Retrabuzioni orarie - Durata del lavoro
Uurverdiensten - Afteidsduur

(DA/D E/E N/FRlITlNL)
(halvdrlig/halbi6hrlich/half-yearly/semestriel /semestrale/halfjaarlijks)
Abonnement / Subscription / Abbonamento
BFR 600 DKR 1O5 DM 38 FF 85
LrT 16000 HFL 41 UKL 9.80 USO 19.40



Vcgrtlblltk pToduktaon
Pflenzllche Erzcugung
Crop production
Production v6gCtrlo
Produrlone vrgrttl.
Plantegrdigc produktie

(DA/DEiEiI/FR/ITINL}
(minedlig / monatlich / monthly / mensuel / meneile / maandelljks)
Abonnement / Subscription / Abbonamento
BFR 2600 DKR 437 DM 159 FF 353
LrT 66900 HFL 172,50 UKL 41 USD 80,50

Mlnodlig ltrtlrtik for ktd
Monatlichc Strdldk von Flcicch
Monthly 3tltLdcr of mcet
Stetirtlqucr mcnlucllor dr la virndo
St tirtich. mcnrili dclla ccmc
Maendclljkrc rtetbdckcn vcn vleor

(DA/DEiEN/FRIITINL}
(minedlig / monatlich / monthly / mensud / mensile / maandeliike)
rAbonnement / Subgcription / Abbonamento
BFR 25OO DKR 437 DM 159 FF 353
LIT 60900 HFL 172,50 UKL 41 USD 80,50

Mlncdlig ltotartik for malk
Monatlichc Strtlrtlk von Milch
Monthly 3trd.tlcr of milk
Strtlrtiquor monrucller du leit
Sbtlrticho m.ltrill del Iatt
Mrrndclijkrc rtrtllticken wn mclk

(DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)
(minedlig / monatlich / monthly / menauel / mensile / maandell|ksl
Abonnement / Subscription / Abbonamento
BFR 1 400 DKR 245 0M 89 FF 197,50
LrT 37 500 HFL 96,50 UKL 22.90 USD 45

Mlncdlig drtistik for ag
Monatllchc St tstik von Eaem
Monthly ttrtastict of oggr
Stetirtiguo monruclbc dcl oufr
Statbtiche monrili dcllc uove
Maandrlijkrc ctdrtack.n wn cicrun

(DA/DE/EN/FR/ITINL)
(mlnedlig / monatlich / monthly / mensuel / mensile / maandeliiksl
Abonncment / Subscription / Abbonamento
BFR 1 5OO DKR 262,50 DM 95 FF 21O
LtT 40100 HFL t03,50 UKL 24 USD 48,50

Salgrpilrr for rnimalcke produkt.l
Vc*rufrprcir dorbchcr Produkte
Selling prlceo ol rnlmal productr 

IPrir dc vcntc dc ploduitr anlmlux
Prczzi di venditt dci prodottl enimeli
Vc*ooppriizcn ven dlcrlilko produktcn

(DVEN/FR/T)
(tomenodlig / zweimonatlich / bimonthly / bimeetriel / bimeetrale / tweemaandeliiks)
Abonnement / Subscription / Abbonamento
BFR 1 360 DKR 236 DM 86 FF 190,50
Lrr 36100 HFL 93 UKL 22.10 USD 43.50

rssN 0378-3588

rssN 0378-3553

rssN 0378-3545

rssN 0378;3537

rssN 03786722
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Salgspriser for vegetabilske produkter
Verkaufspreise pflamlicher produkte
Selling prices of vegetable products
prix dL v6nte de produit. vbg6taux ll

Prezzi di vendita dei prodotti vegetali
Verkoopprijzen van plantaardige produkten

(DElEN/FR/IT}
(tomdnedlig / zweimonatlich / bimonthly / bimestriet / bimestrale / tweemaandelilks)
Abonnement / Subscription / Abbonamento
BFR 1 35O DKR 236 DM 86 FF 190,50
LrT 36 100 HFL 93 UKL 22.10 USD 43.50

lssN 0378-6714

tssN 0378-6692

rssN 0379-0029

472 DM 172 FF 381 I
186 uKL M.20 USD 87 r I + ll

lndkobspriser for driftsmidler
Einkaufspreise der Betriebsmittel
Purchase prices of the means of production
Prix d'achat des moyens de production
Prezzi d'acquisto dei mezzi di produzione
Aankoopprijzen van de produltiemiddelen

(DVEN/FR/IT)
(kvartalsvis/viertelidhrlich/quarterly/trimestriel /trimestrale/driemaandeli.iks)
Abonnement / Subscription / Abbonamento
BFR 7OO DKR 122,50 DM 44,50 FF 99
Lrr 18700 HFL 48,50 UKL 11.50 USD 22.50

>Gront< abonnement - ,,Grilnes" Abonnement - 'Green' subscription
Abonnement ( vert ) - Abbonamento <verdel - ,,Groen" abonnement
A+B+C+D+E+E'+F
BFR 12OOO DKR 2098 DM 762
LIT 32 1000 HFL 827 UKL 196

Kva rra lsvis f iskeribull etin
Vierteljd hrliches Fischereibul letin
Ouarterly bulletin of fisheries
Bulletin trimestriel de la p6che
Bollettino trimestrale della pesca
Driemaa ndelijks visserijbulletin

( DA/D E/EN/FR/ITlN L)
(kvartalsvis/viertell6hrlich/quarterly/trimestriel /trimestrale/driemaandelilks)
Abonnement / Subscription / Abbonamento
BFR 600 DKR 105 DM 38 FF 85
LrT 16000 HFL 41 UKL 9.80 USD 19.40

Menedsstatistik : Sukker
Monatsstatistik: Zucker
Monthly statistics: Sugar
Statistiques mensuelles: Sucre
Statistica mensile: Zucchero
Maandstatistiek: Suiker

(DA/DE/E N/FR/ITlNL}
(mdnedlig / monatlich / monthly / mensuel / mensile / maandetilks)
Abonnement / Subscription / Abbonamento
BFR 1 125 DKR 197 DM 71,50 FF 159
LrT 30 100 HFL 77,50 UKL 18.40 USD 36.50

BFR 2 7OO DKR
LIT 722OO HFL

(DElEN/FR/IT)

FF 1 692
USD 387

EG-lndex der Erzeugerpreise landwirtschaftlicher produkte
EC-index of producer prices of agricultural products
lndice CE des prix d la production des produits agricoles
lndice CE dei prezzi alla produzione dei prodotti agricoli

(tomenedlig / zweimonatlich / bimonthly / bimestriel / bimestrale / tweemaandelijks)
Abonnement / Subscription / Abbonamento
BFR 3OO DKR 52,50 DM 19 FF 42,50
LtT 8000 HFL 20,50 UKL 4.90 USD 9.70

rssN 0378-6706



JJ

Vierteljahrcsheft Eieen und Stahl
Ouarterly iron and steel bulletin
Bulletin trimestriot sid6rurgie lssN 0378-7672

Bollettino trimestralo siderurgia
(DElEN/FR/IT)
(kvartalsvis/viertelj6hrlich/quarterly/trimestriel /trimestrale/driemaandelijks)
Abonnement / Subscription / Abbonamento
BFR 1 OOO DKR 175 DM 63 FF 14O
LIT 26800 HFL 69 UKL 16 USD 32.50

Minedsbulletin jcrn og stil
Monat3bericht Eiscn und Stahl
Monthly bulletin lron and Steel
Bulletin mensuel sid6rurgie 

'' lssN 0378-7559

Bollettino mensile siderurgia
Maandeliiks bulletin iizor on staal

(DVEN/FR/T)
(minedlig / monatlich / monthly / mensuel / mensile / maandeliiks)
Abonnement / Subscription / Abbonamento
BFR 450 DKB 78,50 DM 28,50 FF 63,50
LtT 12000 HFL 31 UKL 7.40 USD 14,50

lndustriens konjunkturindikatorer
Konjunkturindikatorcnfiirdic lndustrie ISSN 0378-8OOB
lndu.trial short-torm trend! ISSN 0378-7877
lndicateurs conionctl.reh de !'industtie ISSN 0378-7427
tndicatori congiunturali dell'industria
Conjunctuurindicatoren van de andustrio

(DE.EN.FR}
(mdnedlig / monatlich / monthly / mensuel / mensile / maandeliiks)
Abonnement / Subscription / Abbonamento
BFR 5OO DKR 87,50 DM 32 FF 70
LrT 13400 HFL 34,50 UKL 8 USD 16.25

M0nedsbulletin - Kul
Monatsbulletin - Kohle
Monthly bulletin - Coal
Bulletin monsuel - Charbon
Bollettino mensile - Carbone
Maandelljks bulletin - Kolen

(DE/EN/FR}
(minedlig / monatlich / monthly / mensuel / mensile / maandelijks)
Abonnement / Subscription / Abbonamento
BFR 3OO DKR 52,50 DM 19 FF 42,50
LrT 8000 HFL 20,50 UKL 4.90 USD 9.70

A tssN 0378-357X

Mtncdsbulletin - Kulbrinter
Monattbulletin - Kohlcnwassorstoffe
Monthly bulletin - Hydrocerbons
Bulletin mensucl - Hydrocarbures B lssN 0378-3731

Bollettino menaile - ldrocarburi
Maandelijks bulletin - KoolwateBtoffcn

(DEIEN/FR)
(minedlig / monatlich / monthly / mensuel / mensile / maaodelijks)
Abonnement / Subscription / Abbonamento
BFR 600 DKR 105 DM 38 FF 85
LrT 16000 HFL 41 UKL 9.80 USD 19.40



34

M6nedsbulletin - Elektricitet
Monatsbulletin - Elektrizitdt
Monthly bulletin - Electrical energy
Bulletin mensuel - Energie 6lectrique
Bollettino mensile - Energia €lettrica
Maandelijks bulletin - Elektriciteit

(DElE N/FR)
(mdnedlig / monatlich / monthly / mensuel / mensile / maandeliiks)
Abonnement / Subscription / Abbonamento
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VTENT DE PARAITRE

Publication n" CB-24-7 7 467-FR-C rsBN 92-825-0r97-3

LES REGLES DE PRIX CECA POUR LES PRODUTTS
SIDER U RGTOU ES

(Situttaon au 1" mai 1 9771

Cette nouvelle brochure reprend toutes les d6cisions et communications se
rapportant aux rdgles de prix CECA (a I'exception des mesures actuelles de crise)
pour les produits sid6rurgiques et telles que publi6es au Journal otficiel des
Communaut6s europ6ennes depuis le d6but du Trait6 CECA.

La brochure se compose de trois parties :

- les d6cisions en vigueur

- les communications en vigueur

- les anciennes decisions et communications

Le but de cette brochure est de faciliter la consultation de ces textes dont certains,
publi6s dans les Journaux officiels d6ji anciens, sont difficiles si pas impossibles d
obtenir.

1 34 pages, DA.DE.EN.FR.IT.NL

Prix de vente: BFR 75O,- DKR 131,-
LtT 20@O HFL 51.70

DM 47,60
UKL 12.30

FF 106,-
USD 24



JUST PUBLISHED

Publicatlon no CB-24-77-067-EN-C ISBN 92-825-0196-5

THE ECSC PRICE RULES FOR IRON AND STEEL
PRODUCTS

lporhlon m ct 1 Mry 1977)

This new booklet contains all tha Decisions and Communicetions on ECSC prlce
rules for iron and steol producte published in the Official Journal of the European
Communities since the ECSC Treaty was eigned, except for the prosent crisis
measures.

The booklet is divided into three parts:

- Decieions in force,

- Communications in force,

- Previous Decisione and Communications.

This booklet is intended as an aid to consulting theso texts, some of whlch were
published in early issues of ths Offlcial Joumal and are dlfficult or €ven impossible to
obtain.

1 42 pagea. DADE.EN.FR.IT.NL

Price: BFR 750,- DKR 131,- DM 47,60 FF 106,- LIT 2OOOO HFL 51,70
UKL 12.30 USD 24
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